
OUR “PATI MR. BORDEN HAD 
VERY BUSY DAY

THE FIRST GUN 
IN CARIETON CO. w* ,.v?

Opposition Leader Ad
dressed Three Meetings 
in Southern Alberta, 
Yesterday.

IT WAS HIS BIRTHDAY

Practically Whole Popu
lation of High River 
Met Him at Train—Big 
Meeting Held in Cal
gary Last Night — The 
City Decorated.

If CONFESSED 
11 HUM)

Rousing Conservative 
Meeting, Held at Bath 
Last Night, Largely 
Attended.

MUCH ENTHUSIASM

Hon. J. K. Hemming, 0. 
S. Crocket, M. P., and 
B. f. Smith, Addressed 
Large Gathering and 
Received Much Ap
plause.

* ;
Covent Garden Held a Wonder

ful Audience at Command 
Performance Last Evening 
-Renowned Artists In Cast.

Young French Canadian Held 
In Dorchester Jail Admits 
Burglary at River Hebert— 
A Horse Stolen.

m,

\ 'j♦ •

London, June 26.—One of the most 
magnificent spectacles In connection 
with the Coronation was that com
mand performance tonight In Cov
ent Garden. Those privileged to be 

— within the great auditorium will long 
ju remember the gorgeous scintillating 

IP picture, the fragrance of 10,000 per- 
“ feet rose blooms, the noble company 

of men and women representing the 
royalty of the world, and all the most 

In British ‘
who filled every box and

•p»elaf te The Standard.
Moncton, June 16.—clarence 1 

complained to the police tonight that 
a horse belonging to him had been 
stolen from its pasture at New Bcot- 

nlmal disappeared a few 
days ago, and as a man known to 
Ward Is also missing he suspects 
they left the country together.

A young mau, aged 2B. giving as 
Arsenault and Potter, and 

finally. George Ouellette, 
alre, Quebec, is In Jail 
a confessed 
who was captured at 
Sunday morning last, admits t 
was one of the perpetrators of the 
robbery at George O’Brlen a, River 
Hebert, a short time ago. Late Bat- 

I iirday night a telephone message tame 
to the Moncton police that a ht ranger 
at Gould Settlement was alarming 
people by Ills actions, flourishing a 
revolver and making threats.

The acting chief declined to send 
an officer out to tnventlgat », 
Sheriff Willett took the matter up 

the result the party w«u appre
hended by Deputies Black and Hol
land at Gould Settlement. Today the 
prisoner cuiifeaaed to Sheriff Willett 
that he had robbed Chas. O'Brien a 
place, telling where he sold the gold 
watch. An officer from Cumberland 
Is expected at Dorcltea-er 
to take the prisoner to a 
stand trial.

The Scott Act case against John 
O'Regan, St. John, came up betcre 
Stipendiary Kay today iod the hear
ing was adjourned for

Ward

t W

PThe
«‘V

Bilim,
HU- official and•m distinguished 

social life, 
every stall.

The Royal box consisted of ten Calgary, 
boxes In the centre grand tier thrown ceedlng b 
Into one. providing 100 seats, nearly who Is 07 ye 
all of which were occupied by guests epened the 
of royal rank. Flanking the Royal this morning and 
box were two other large boxes each which lasted
occupied by 100 representative# of Thla afternoon he addressed a large 
foreign countries, In gorgeous uni- meeting at High River. 00 miles south 
forms, and representatives of the jn the constituency of Macleod anti 
Dominions. tonight he returned to Calgary where

In point of picturesque at lire th« he addressed u mass meeting In thgj 
Indian princes glittering with Jewels rink.
were easily first, eclipsing even the Calgary gave the Opposition lead« 
royalties In their most splendid uni- er a right royal welcome, the city he< WM 
forms. The King was In an admiral's tug lavishly decorated. At. High River W 
uniform and wore the order of the his special train was met by almost m 
garter. The Queen's gown was of the entire population and Mr. Borden ” 

llcate pink over which the blue rl- was taken to the public park where * 
bund ol the garter showed In marked he was presented with a memorial ont 
relief. On her bosom were the twin behalf of the United Farmers of AI- 
stars of Africa. <n her head a dla berta, .favoring reciprocity, and the 
moud fleur de lys and a Maltese cross, other planks of their platfo 
The Queen was escorted to the Royal In hla reply

Crown Prince Frederick W'.l- protests against the passag 
uvl the German an important measure wlthoi 

pie being consulted and 
do all In his powe

the

■ N St^P 
at Dorchester 

burglar. The prlsono.*, 
ired at Gould Settlement 

at he 
>f the

THK LAUHIEN-FIltOINO DRAG IN THE CORONATION PROCESSION. .
June 26 —This was an ex« 

uey day for R. L. Borden, 
are old today. He formally 
new city hall at Calgary, 

had a reception 
for nearly two hours.

Special to The Btandaru.
Bath, Cat Mon Co., Ju 

speakers who addressed the 
meeting held here this evening In the 
Interests of the Conservative party, 
were given a splendid reception and 
their addresses evoked a great out 
pouring of enthusiasm. The large 
ash crowded to the doors, every foot 
of standing room being occupied and 
many were unable to gain admission.

Gladstone Perry presided and the 
speakers were Fred Bqulrnt, Hon. .
K. Flemming, U. B. Crocket, M. P^ wl 
and B. F Smith, the prospective candi- he 
date for the Federal House. All the

ROOT AMENDMENT LOST
IN SENATE YESTERDAY

ne 26—The 
public

Imll

t was Defeated by an Overwhelming Vote After M Pill I III V 
Seven Hours of Keen Debate. «L uHlLLHUA

let
J.

IHt

:NOT CERTAINspeakers wore given bn attend 
hearing, and the points they 
agaluet the policy of the Liberals were 
gteeted with tremendous applause.

The Reciprocity Question.
Mr. Squire» was the first speaker. 

He took up the question of reciprocity 
and dealt with It from a national 
mndi'olnt. He presented a number of 
utruig arguments against the propos
ed change Hr the fiscal policy of Can
ada. claiming that the country was 
making satisfactory progress along all 
desirable lilies of development, that 
Its present position left little to be de 
sired, and that Its prospects Were sec
ond in no country lh the world. 

Hen. Mr. Flemming1» Fine Speech 
Mr. Flemming, who spoke briefly lh 

hla usual trenchant atyle, took up the 
statements contained in the recent 
speech of the leader of the local Op
position at Andover and exposed In a 
convincing manner the fallacy of Mr 
Robinsons arguments. Refef ring to 
the Opposition leader's statement that 
the Hazen government since It as
sumed office had Increased the debt 
of the province by $1,000,000, he gave a 
detailed statement of the public debt. 

F showing that It had only been Increas
ed by $4015.000 under the Hazen regime 

1 or less than one half the increase ul 
leged by Mr. Robinson.

Mr. Flemming then dealt with Mr. 
Robinson's statement that Mr. Twee- 
die had negptlated the last loan float
ed by the old government, declaring 
that the leader of the Opposition ap
peared to have a poor memory regard
ing the financial transaction of his 
own abort-lived government. He show
ed that Mr. Koblheon himself on the 

negotiated a 
which

tve
red

ndications, However, are that the Senate will 
find Itself with Many Questions of Tariff Re
vision to be Acted Upon Before Canadian Pact 
is Ratified.

i tomorrow 
miierst to Mr. Borden renewed bis 

*» of such 
ttt the peo- 

promised to 
r to fpree the guyere* 

■ the country before 
pact lie. Borden also 

ners front the 
dei lai lng that the ex

ilant of Germany, a 
Crown Princess entered on the arm 
of His Majesty.

Although rain again fell to mar the 
occasion, dense crowds gathered out
side Covent Garden to wltnee* the ar
rival and departure of their mahHtles. 
and the royal visitors after th- per
formance, the royal guests, the spec
ial envoys, and members of the diplo
matic corps, attended a ball given by 
the Duke and Duchess of Westminster 
at Grosvenor House.

Renowned artists look part In the

Offered the Office of Prime 
Minister of France He Wants 
Time to Think it Over—Will 
Answer Later.

one leek. . meut to 
ratifying
welcomed the 
United States.
pertence of the past showed that they 
were not une whit behind Canadians 
in patriotism fur the land of them 
adoption.

Mr. Borden's 
which dosed with the Calgary meet Inst 
tonight, was uniformly succesefwl, 

rrow he invades the northern 
of the province going to La* 

combe. Red Deer and KduiunloiL Pub
lic Interest In bis tour Is belug main
tained to a remarkable degtee. He 
shook hands with 2,000 people in Cal
gary today.

On’the occasion of his birthday, the 
correspondent a of Conservative paper» 
on the special train presented Mr. Bor
den with a bouquet of 57 roses, 
fot each year. II" has received a large 
number of telegrams from all parts of 
the Dominion wishing him many hap
py returns of the day.

ALASKAN COm proeity proceedings, Mit on this point 
Biffihtor Btone, also a member of 
the finance committee, declared the 
Wisconsin senator was mistaken, 

Penreee Will Force It.
A persistent effort beginning tomor

row to advance the Canadian reci
procity bill In the senate bF getting 
the unanimous consent to fix a definite 
time for a vote on It, and on separate 
dates, on the house wool and free list 
bills, as well, will be made by Chair
man Penrose, of the senate finance 
committee. He does not count upon Im
mediate success for bis efforts, how-

With tho Root amendment to the 
wood pulp and print paper schedule of 
the bill disposed of to his satisfaction, 
Mr. Penrose, after a canvass of the 
senate announced that hla plan had 

, met with more encouragement than heSr a a£Fs ~ ‘
staunch stand patter ns the chn 
of the finance committee was willing 
to take the chances on a vote on any 
of the tariff measures created sur
prise, but it Is known that with many 
other Republicans of like views he is 
willing to permit a test on 
There Is some apprehens 
Republican senators that the 
bill might pass If a vote shou 
reached, but they affect to feel 
ed that In the 
gency the 
measure u

Washington. June 20.—The Cana
dian reciprocity bill emerged from Its 
first ordeal In the senate tonight un
scathed. The Root amendment pro
posing a modification of the wood 
pulp and print paper section of the 
agreement, was defeated after seven 

_ . hours of debate, by an overwhelmingMoiqan-Guuuenheim Svnd • '«*«■• senator Lafollett# announced
* ' In a epeech opposing the Root amend-

cate Beaten in Their At-
tempt to Corner the Coal “T&K SMTJVS
OlltOUt of Alaska duettons In many other schedule*.

K 1 Vl Senator Clapp also announced his In
tention of offering a free paper amend
ment later, and other senators gave 
evidence of their purpose to force, 

ui now on. consideration of tariff 
•virion on the widest plane.

Attack on the Root atnendm 
Interspersed with attack on the wh 
reciprocity measure In 
ran throughout the 
which resulted
tor Root's proposal to change 1 
House bill by requiring that all Ca 

provinces should
export restriction on pulpwood and its 
products, before the reciprocity fea
tures applied to the wood pulp and 
print imper Items of the agreement. 

Where Canada Would Loss.
La follet if* declared there 

was no Justification for any duty on 
print paper. He analyzed the figures 
of the tariff board to show that the 

United States actu
ally produce paper cheaper than the 
best mills of Canada. To continue a 
high tariff on paper, he said, was to 
put a premium on “Inefficiency end

New fork, N. Y., June 26—The ault- tariff “deaden ° a 1™ con s t rlie t We* forcir 
ability of Montauk Point, as the east- for the development of efflden 
ern end of Long Island, as a port for agement
trans-Atlantic liners, is being studied senator ! «follette crltlclted the 

»,r ®T.l,ce ,emRV president, and newspapers for having urged the reel- 
A. Franklin, vice-president and gen- proeity measure as a means of get- 

eral manager of the International ,|6, relief from the oppressive charg- 
M?r,n* Company. Th-y es of ill,' print papor meuufiirturers 

Yl«ll«d Ihnt harbor ywrarday with ,„d d.clir.d that In I ho iMtlmony 
«orer.l officer, of the Penneylr.nl. ,.hen by the tlnnnce committee It 
end Lons I.larid rellweye, their ipecl- would he shown thnt the 
el train making the ran to Montauk suppressed the new.
Point In .n hour end 66 minutes.

LUE 11 CW! Parle June 26.—M. Calllaux, minis
ter of finance In the Monls cabinet, 
who was requested by President 
Fallerles to form a new ministry, an
nounced tonight, after advising with 
hla friends, that he would be unable 
to give a definite answer to the presi
dent before totnorrow. At 
time lie has made material progress 
towards the organization of a strong 
combination. Leon Bourgeois, for.m 
er premier, declined the portfolio of 
foreign minister, on the grounds of III 
health, and suggested Raymond Poin
tai re. ex-minister of finance, 
office. M. Polncalre at first 
luctant to 
alblltty of 
feared he was 
ed, but agreed 
conslderath 
lu event
Prefect of the Seine, will be asked 
to take the foreign office.

While as yet nothing d 
n decided

■outhem Alberta tour

gala performance. The programme 
opened with a scene from the second 
act of Verdi's "Alda." This fol-

and tomo 
portion

Zthe same lowed by the second act of GounofTa 
1 Romeo and Juliet." then came net 
HI. of Rossini's "The Barber of Se
ville" and tableau II. of the Russian 
ballet "Le Pavilion D'Armldex." 
Among the artists were Mmes. Melba, 
Deetlnn, Tetrazzini. Berat ,und Kirby 
Lunn, and John McCormack. Bamtoar- 
co Franz. Basel and Malatesta.

for that 
was re- 
res poll- 

he

Wanhlngton, D. C.. June 26,-The 
fanion:- t'unntngham Alaskan coa 
landa claims through* which it is ai 
teged that the Morgan-Guggenheim 
syndicate had planned to extend their 
vast Interests lu Alaska and to con-

on»
1 fro accept the heavy 

that post, fur which 
not sufficient! 
to give the :

Ion and answer tomorrow, 
of bis refusal ht. Deselves.

1 HE WILL SPEAK) liy prepar 
matter his

trol one of the most valuable coal 
fields In the world, were today en
tirely disallowed by the department 
of the interior.

The Cunningham claims have been 
In the public eye constantly for more 
than two years past and brought about 
the Balllnger-PInchot investigation by 
congress.

In announcing 
department today, 
dared that new coal 

Pr<* In Alaska If that territory is
and t0 to developed properly.

TO THEM KINDLY SENSATION INthe
'ana-
lliclr

Hou:
dlan LORIMER CASEfinitely hasng «•

„:j, It Is understood 
, In addition to the 

take charge of the 
latry of the Interior; M. Doumer- 
or M. Cruppl, Justice; L. L. Klotz.

premiership, will 
ministry of the

15th of August. 1907, bad 
loan of £200,000 sterling, on 
he had to pay 4 per cent. Inti 

Continuing the speaker pointed out 
that the Hazen government had re
tired this loan at 3% per cent., sell
ing the bonds to cover the loan at 102, 
the same price received by the 
vlnce of Ontario, the richest 
strongest province financially In 
Dominion.

Reckless Robinson Exposed.
Taking up Mr. Robinson's statement 

the Hazen government waa 
lug on the loan made through the 
Bank of Montreal; $20,000 In the wa 
of unnecessary exchange charges *■ 
expenses. Mr. Flemming was able to 
show that the actual com of wfcmiïia- 
terlng tbc loan laU your waa $727.94. 
"That," said Mr. Flemming, "shows 
how reckless in
leader of the opposition is. or how 
little he knows about the affal 
the province 
He char

Haïtien President Will Ask In
surgents to Give up Fight— 
If They Refuse he Will Swat 
Them.

t M. Calll

the ter,ff gue or M. Cruppl, Justice; L. L. Klotz. 
ion among finance; Eugene Etienne or Adolphe 

1.Wo°* Messlmy, war; M. Dilcaase, murine; 
Id be ju|eg a. T. Steen, public lust ruction; 

M. Augagneur. public works ; M 
Chaumet. commerce; Jules Pams, 
agriculture: M. Messlmy or M. Le 
brun, colonies; M. Renoult, labof 
Of these MM. Cruppl DelcPSJe. Bte ■ - 
Pams, and Messlmy were In the Monls 
cabinet; MM. Klotz and Doumegue 
were members of the Briand cabinets, 
while M. Etienne. Is an ex-minister 
of the Interior. In the declaration of 
the policy of the new ministry. M. 
Calllaux win ask the chamber to 
hasten the vote on the budget, which 
It has now been discussing for more 
than alx months, and for the adoption 
of a new law settling the vexed ques
tion of delimitations, which will be 
Introduced as soon as possible. Fin
ally M. Calllaux will also urge the 
hastening the electoral reform before 
vacation. He will take up negotia
tions with the railroad companies for 
the purpose of securing the reinstate
ment of the men dismissed at the 
time of the strike last year, 
make no attempt to resort 
ere 1 vo measure-, as was contemp
lated by Premier Monls.

the decision of the 
Secretary Fisher de

land laws are
The Star Witness Complains 

That Detectives Have Shad
owed Him for Weeks Look
ing for Evidence Against Him

each a coni In- 
ould veto the

\h ent pf 
lent w

under his promise to post
pone all tariff leglslatl 
port can be received 
board.

Prral"best mills In the
LOOKING FOR NEW . Haytl, June 26 — 

started out again 
for the pur- 

in tho 
left to-

Port An Prl 
Presld 
at the 
pose of 
northei n

i prince
ent Simon has sti 
lu-ad of his troo 

bringing about peace 
district of Haiti. He 

day with a large force under hla com
mand aboard the cruiser Ant me 81 
non* his destination being Cape Hat 
tten. but the cruiser will call at Bt 
Mali and Port A pax. It is Impossible 

iny definite Informa 
ig i he revolutionary 
ent advices have hail

lon until a re 
from the tariff

Expects Reciprocity to Pass.
The Canadian reciprocity bill Is In a 

stronger position now than It ever 
has been despite recent happenings 
In the senate, declared Chairman Pen
rose. of the finance committee after 
a short talk with President Taft at 
the White House today. "The bill 
will go through without an amend
ment. and I believe Congress will rd- 
Journ about August 1," continued the 

I senator.

ATLANTIC PORT
that pay Washington. 8. C.. June 2ti dow«

I for weeks by detectives InsU ucted 
le evidence against 

alleged experience of 
Clarence 8. Funk, of Chicago, 

iichs in the present Ixirlmce 
gat ion complained of today tot 

the senate committee Inquiring Into 
the Lorluier election. The statement 
produced a sensation, because the 

much dam- name of Edward Hinés, whom Mr. 
Is said that Funk had testified had asked him to 

contribute $10,000 toward $100.000 us
ed "to put lx>rlmer over at Springfield"' 
was mentioned in connection with the 
services of the detectives.

Mr. Funk declared that four defec
tives had followed him to Washington, 

f and two had watched him during lurt* 
a cheon today. One of them, he said, had 

been compelled to give his name and 
that of 1ft* employer when 
a tight place. Mr. Funk declined to 
break his word to the detective and 
reveal his name. He said the employ
er was not Senator 1 Airliner. The com
mittee ended the day s bearing by go
ing Into executive session to consldefl 

situation. At the executive see* 
. Mr. Funk Is said to have

marked In answer to a question If hla 
part in tho case had been anything 
but pleasant, that he had been pro
mised more "unpleasantness." 

‘Promised more?" repeated

"Yes, over the telephone, and by an* 
onymoua communications, l_ 
threats have been made."

X u
to get any posslb 
him, was the 
which 
siar Wit

way
md

but the c 
and Port Af 

here to obtain a 
tton

V.
. be

statements the
forces, but recent Btivlcei 
cited that the movement Is 
slderable extent and thathe aspires to govern, 

ges us with expending $20,000 
te carry thla loan, when as a matter 
of fact, the actual expense involved 
amounts to only $727.94—a pretty big 
ÜWMM4." X

The Valley Railway.
Cent Inning the speaker too 

question of the 8t. John Vallet 
Way. He showed how the LA 
party at Ottawa pad blocked the 
struct ion of the road by the high 

they insisted on two years

e has been done. Itnewspapers 
of the reel- the president 

pedltlon with the 
tiou and will ma
fhéir

has undertaken the ex- 
most pacific Inten- 

kè an endeavor to 
uade the Insurgents to lay down 

arms before employing force.
Kingston, Ja., June 26 —Many Haï

tien exiles, who are arriving here — 
port that General Flnche, formerly a 
warm adherent of President. Simon, 
bas Joined the rebels with 
following In the northern sec 
the republic.

J' POLICE CHIEFS' START ON LIST LEG 
OF GREAT AIR RICE

WINNIPEG POLICE 
LINO I SWINDLER

CONVENTIONk up the
but will 

to co-
Hall-

Ottawa. June 26—The seventh an
imal convention of the chief constables 
association of Canada, opens here to
morrow and will be two days 
slon. Chief W. W. Clark, of 81. John, N. 
B„ ts president, and » number of Im
portant police matters «re to come 
up for consideration.

caught In
lion ofIn ses- $200,000 DAMAGE DONE 

BY BARÇE EXPLOSION
Beaumont Reaches Antwerp 

After Three Hour Flight 
From Utrecht — Birdmen 
Compete for $1,000.

•CO under part two of the agreement, 
and how the Hazen government. In its 
deelre to promote the construction of 
the read, and get around the obstacle 
placed In the way 
party, had worked 
scheme under part three of the agree
ment, providing, for the construction 
of « road from St. John to Quebec, 
which would have become a «rat class 
frank line. But notwithstanding the■■■■■IpÉpMM Red
been developed, the Dominion govern
ment again blocked the project by re
fusing to grant the ordinary subsidy 
paid to railway enterprises 

Ae acting premier, Mr. Flemming 
had then appealed to the Minister of 
Public Works to consent to a modifi-

Young Man Who Attempted to 
Cash Forged Drafts Under 
Arrest—He Invested in an

ARGUMENT ON APPEAL 
IN “WIRELESS” CASESby the Liberal 

ont a first claae tho

I
BIO BALLOON BURNED. »,rr„ ®s n«. wjrra

S™**? j&W'jru- îwrs ,r ayspfe-■ F *ü. ., I r,, ., pb.r Columbus Wilson, prs.l4.ul ;
WIUBIp.., Juno «4-A rouu, turn. „ «Ld", *a„ôW, ÎX «£££. V'"01* tb.1”555- ""w,^

for many miles. T-lreraph Company, snd Wm. Amin».
hr id of lh. NfW York Mllln* «senry. 
which ill-poMd of the .lock of the 
linked Wire low Compsny lo Investor., 
ws. hoard lod.y In lh, federal court. 
Arium.nl. wli: lent • couple of days.

ment slon
• ed the detective's na 
- ed further revelation:Auto. .....  TV-».— IHannoversch .Muenden, Prussia. June 

26—The dirigible balloon Parseval V., 
while undergoing repairs today, caught 
tiro snd w»* destroyed. No one Woe 
Injured. The Parsers! V.,WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊM 
been making passenger trips out 
Berlin. On April 2 last, the

]a perilous descent at Halbert 
stedt durtng^HH 
compelled to rip 
made a rough landing.

Utrecht, Netherlands, June 26.—
Beaumont surfed >t 2.36 o’clock this who esye Us n.mo In Brady md claims 

'f afternoon on the f< urth stage of the to be a rancher living near Calgary, 
airship International circuit aviation race, has bee* arrested' here after a week 

This leg Is from T frecht to Brussels , ... fnr -dd»mnt,n, uu,with a stop at Breda. The prizes are “fe attempting big
$8,000 to the winners for the whole ,rao<*» He was having copies made of 
distance from Paris to Brussels and the stamps of various banks and firms. 
$3,000 to the winner of the fourth and a metal worker who was doing the 
stage. Job for him. became suspicious He

Garros followed at 2.86, Klenmerllng telephoned the police and Bradley was 
and Gilbert were ready to get away arrested and Jailed. Among his opers- 
bnt the other competitors considered tions Bradley had bought a car of 
the weather renditions too dangerous, lumber, much machinery and a llfioo 
Klmmerllag started later. automobile, which he planned to pay

for with begus drafts Issued against 
a mythical train load of cattle repre 
sented as having been consigned to

was feltrecently bad Senatog
JUDGMENT RESERVED.

IndirectThe crew werea st ot
the envelope and Ottawa, Juno 26 -Magistrate of 

II today reserved judgment at the 
conclusion of evidence in the prelim
inary hearing of Dr. J. A. Oulmet. 
barged with the murder of Mrs. Frank 
pain, of Ottawa. 1 

tkm. Counsel for 
strong plea for dismissal, 
crown submitted that the 
was sufficient to go before a Jury, 
As there are several legal points In
volved judgment was reserved until 
Thursday, bail

Hull

VETERAN SOLDIER DEAD. SPANISH SOCIALISTS ACTIVErauww of tbs standsrd knporsd si (he FINNISH STEAMER WRECKED
Jehu he had received (he sismame of London. June Id.—l.leu(. General 

Sir Seymour John Blane, retired, died 
here today. He was born In 1833, 
and saw considerable service In India. 
He was brigade major during the 
storming of Delhi He served as aide- 
de-camp and military secretary mm 
four Governors General of India.

a criminal opera*
Mr Fagsley 
granted

In conclusion Mr. Flemming express 
fed fbe opinion that the Dominion 

would agreq to the condt-

Madrid. June 26.--A meeting of Ke- 
publhans and Socialists today passed 
resolutions condemning Spain's | 
tary operations In Morocco, and also 
protesting against the International 

to Kucbarlstlc Congress which le IB M* 
'•ion here.

Helsingfors, Ftalaad, June 26—Thethat bis appeal would made a 
but the 
evidencef Flnnlsh-Swedlsh st

mill-
board, was wrecked tm Korpo island Beaumcnt arrived at the aviaflm 
hi the outer Skerries today. It I» grounds at Beccham, a suburb of Ant- 
not knowr here whether there was I werp. at 6.24 p. m. He was followed 
B loss el life. .'by Klmmerllog 11 mtewtes later.

rewaeeted by the Provincial Got-
CewtHtwed am Page fi. being again refused.him.

,t
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9 SAY,

PRINCE Of WALES IS HWILL LIGHT 
KING SQUARE 

BAND STAND

' ' Ip I
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■■ I am lostru 
of the late 5 
Mile Houae. 
June 27, eon 
the entire coi 
lng In part. 
Clock, old Mh 
Chairs, Etc.; 
Inge and Oil 
Cnee with Pit 
pate Gaea M 
Tables, 2 Rou 
and Ook B< 
Mattresses, G 
Ute nails, Dl 
P. and China ' 
ment of other

1 * ftWH- s
iSafety Board wiM Illuminate 

Band Stand and Drinking 
Fountain on Band Nights 
During the Season.

fci New and Select Showing 
of Wedding Gilts in 2JEWELRY md SILVERWARE 4,

N
Wedding RingsAt the meeting of the Safety Board 

yesterday afternoon it was decided 
to ask tlie council to provide mone> 
to continue the illumination of King 
square during hand concert nights. 
Aid. i\ T. Jones made an attack on 
Director Wisely, declaring that he was 
neglectful of his duty In rot Inspect 
lng the hay purchased for the fire de

fer repairs to No. 4 aiul No. 6 engine 
houses. A number of leases for city 
hits were recommended for accept- 

v. and Aid. Putts 
of the land tax anti the

Aid. Hus sell

$ Watches, Bracelets, Pendants, 
Rings, Diamonds. Sunbursts. 
Necklets. Bar Pins, Cuff Links, 
Scarf Pine, etc. Our Silverware 
showing embraces a wide and 
varied range of Toilet Articles, 
Table and C^rnamental Ware.

- Attractive Prices 
COWS IN AND «CI TMtm

Watchmaker
id dewefee
Main'1807.

v

Also 1■■
Telephone 97:

At Very
were received

SEIZED UNA. POYA8,D
16 Mill St. Phone,■oke in favor

sale of the city

$35” i Murray & Gregory,presided and there 
Id. Green. J. B. Jones. 

.. Scully. McLeod, l’otts. 
ore and HI kin. with the Vuuv 
;lerk. Director Wisely and Chief

c.e'j.

Wlgm 

Kei r.

"ju
<!s>C

OA.MTE.R, tN-'TQà'tlTVTtE OF THI PBUrtH tST vnMJlS,
Tl-rtllK MAJESTIES THE. KENth AND aU-CEN Of 

THE, PR.OdBA5.10H TO AT. Û&ORÛÉS <HAPBL.
Th. pbotogr.pl,» .bore .how «erne, .ttendtog th. Inrevlror. or the Prttic of Wtie bj King Gocrg. of th. Onl.r ot 11. OMMr. Th. cwemOBg. which took pile. In St. Owgrt 

é’h»pel, 2tViod«or Cut, was a wonderful spectacle nod according to the stately ritual

HT TO LZ.rT DUTCH. or CONTTAXTHHT , 
PMTTCE1 or VrAO.uA 

A.T WINDiOlt. CHAPEL • ClothimST. JOHN, N. B.
Have been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers In Europe, and are ■ importing

KLTNX3, M!AlTX7Eur, A^TD
Tenders Opened.

Tenders were received for car 
No. ti engine house. a 

painting No. 4 engine hou 
following were recommen 
ceptame 

W. .1.
No. 4 engine 
Magee, painting ?
$167; H. 8. Wetm

Bool
Tuble Uni 
Dress Coot 
Ladies’ ( 
Coats, and 
ing for ft 
Children.
The stocka 

Ltd., know 
Fleece, m

Inverness

pei 
nd for 

and the t I tdad

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

ST. JOHN WAS BEATEN IN
LAST INNING YESTERDAY

work on 
Robert

,. i., i, ; -
er work

THE FIRST 6111i . : ... BASEBALL AT$i.&
No. 4 engtm

. saie ; K. w
floor In No. 0

masonr

GAMP SUSSEX IN GARLETQN GO.putting a 
house. $250 

The sub-committee on the com
plaint of John Slme, that the Director 
had leased a lot in Luncaater without 

utilisent of the 
The committee 

found that tli,- Director had leased 
Mr. Taylor ‘-'8 acres for six moulin 
for pasture purpose», and that In do
ing so he had merely followed an 
established custom. The report was 
adopted without discussion.

STRIKE NOW —and all kinds of Fancy Glass— 
not at a “Side Line" but in

------LARGE QUANTITIEI
to rail In competition with any firm In 
Canada. Write for particulars and

with only one out. Bruneau tried hard 
to get on, but his best was only a 
high fly that George Flnnamore took, 
but Runtsey was there with a hit to 
left Held and got second when Hughes 
Id Murray's throw get away from him. 
Then Mahoney struck out.

Duval was the first man up for Fred-

vey fielded perfectly tv Britt 
out. Then Griffin waited for fo 
ones and walked, only to be forced by 
Joe Farrell on the latter’s grounder to 
Mulvoy, who threw to Ramsey. Farrell 
however was safe on first and It was 
up to Larry Vonley. He watched a 
couple of bud ones go by and picked 
out u good One uild pasted It on a 

r second base and past Me-
Nutt. Farrell scoring with

up the game again, while Conley 
landed on third base. It was then up 
to Manager Duggan and the crowd 
went wild when he sent one of Ford’s 
offerings on a line to a sale spot In 
outer garden mid Vonley scored with 
the winning run.

It waa an exciting finish to an 
wise tame ball game. The box

It was a Battle of Giants, Yes
terday, when Doctors in 
Camp Played Officers of 
71 st Regiment ,

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., June 26.—Play

ing under the new management the 
8t. John's almost won the game today 
making a ninth Inning rally which 
equalized the local's score and passed 
it, only to have two Fredericton play
ers turn around and hamjm r out two 

re runs, the locals finally winning 
Fred-

the know led 
Board was

Continued from Page 1.
eminent, and that the construction ot 
the road would be proceeded with in 
u short time.

Reciprocity Bubble Pricked.
Mr. Crocket, who was the principal 

speaker of the evening was given a 
rousing reception, and his address, 
which was an. exhaustive and master
ly exposure of hollowness of the ar
guments used in aupport of the reci
procity convention was frequently 
puin tùated with outbursts of applause.

After a few Introductory remarks 
lie declared that Canada would 
no advantage from accès 
t-rlcan market, 
tress his 
statistics M 
present Conditions the United States 
sold more farm products to Canada 
than we sold to the (Anted States.

No Advantage A> Canada.

then read.
Union Workmen on Docks in 

England and Continental 
Ports, on Strike in Sympathy 
with Seamen.

arid hard one that Mul- 
for the 
ur wide

he hit
41by a score of 7 to ti. Bates for 

erlcton and Ford for St. John's were 
pitchers, and the two left handers 
both pitched good bull. Ford had 

lied support,
a total of twelve • rrors 
while Bates got almost perfect 

nu enigma tor the v 
sixth Inning. Then he 

couple of errors himself and 
wildness forced In the first 

That seem< d to unnerve liliu 
for the visitors got another In the next 
inning, making a total of 5 to 2 at 
the end of the seventh Inning. There 
waa nothing doing for either side In 
the eighth inning and Bates was go
ing good again, the first two batters 
hitting easy ones to Infield while he 
struck opt Britt for the third time In 
the afternoon Then came that ninth 
Inning and there was more doing In 
Uiat session than there Is in a whole 
nine Innings ordinarily. In fact, 
there was so much happening that It 
made the spectators forget what a 
long drawn out game It had been.

Mulvey was the first man up for 8t. 
John's and he hit safely Then Mc
Nutt waited for four wide ones and 
walked. Lewis sit a long fly t 
field and both runners advanced 
on Griffin's throw In. Bates was going 
bait and lie was getting so wild that 
Mulvey got homo on a passed oau 
by Murray. Then Ford hit safely to 
right field and McNutt scored, making 
the score 5 to 4 In favor of the locals.

Bates was not going right and Du 
cut In. Before the big fellow

We Have I 
pose of the •

Civic Employes Requests.
William Cowan ami Matthew J. 

Cavanaugh, drivers of the fire depart
ment, sent in a communication, asking 
for compensation for uniforms de 
•troved by the bursting of the hose 
of the chemical engine at the fire at 
Murray & Gregory's mill. Chief Kerr 
said the claim was a just one.

A motion to pay the men the price 
of two new uniforms was adopted.

8llas A. Perry, police officer, made 
application for full pay for six days' 
time lout, owing to dislocation of ins

Aid. v. T. Jones wanted to know 
If the heads of departments lmd their 
pay docked when they were off duty 
He did not believe iu discrimination 

of Aid. C. T. Jon

Sussex, June 26.—On the camp 
grounds tonight twq important ball 
games were played between men from 
the tilth Regt. and the Army Medical 

The lineup was: 07th- -Taylor,
T. McMullen, rf.;
Murphy, p.: BL 

R. McCluskey, lb.; H.
Da key, 2b. Medical Corps 

—R. Valentine, lb; J. Harley, «s.; I.
Flanigan, cf.; T. Ramsey, 2b.: Davis, 
c.; Quinn, if.; Hranscombe, If.; Lan- 

ne. 8b.: Tv O'Brien, p.
The score was 4 to 1 in favor of the 

cal Corps. A. return mutch will 
be played tomorrow night.

The second game was between the 
medical doctors in camp and tin 
fivers of the 7let Regt. and was wit
nessed by a large crowd, and the en
tire divisional staff including 
mander Col. Humphrey, D. O. C.

Col. MucLaren gained great praise 
for Ills heavy batting, Capts (Good 
batted a high fly to centrefleld, Col.
MacLaren making the catch with one 
hand, running backwards. This feat 
was loudly applauded by the specta
tors. Capt. Porter
and was loudly cheered os he com
pleted the circuit. Lltut. Usudet did 
excellent work for the MU.'i. Capt 
Sterling had one of his thumbs split 
open by a low ball. He bandaged the 
disabled thumb and finished the game.

The line up In this was aa follows:

uSrssaMf'&.T&s "»=•*'’" f"
1st b., Major Walnwrtght. 2nd b.. Capt. Mr. Smith, the last speaker, owing 
Bishop 2rd b.. Col. McLaughlin r. f, to the lateness of the hour, said he 
Lieut Peat, s.s., Cl. McLaren c. field, did not wish to inflict a long speech 

ipt. Woodbridge I f. upon the audience. He referred brief-
Officers of 71st.—Lt. McLaughlin, ly to some of the issues bgfore the 

catcher. Id. Wade, pitcher, Capt. Me- people, and discussed them from the 
Peake. 1st b„ Lt. McFarland 2nd b., point of view of a business man. in 

pt. Good, 3rd. b.. Capt. Uhburn s.s., concluding he promised to return to 
Kelley l.f, Capt. Guthrie c.f., the town at a later date when he 

Lt. Staples r.f. Score 4 to 2 in favor hoped he 
of the Medlco'-g. Bandmaster James of speaking at great*
White of the 71st umpired the game electors.
ami was much praised for the decls- Mr. Smith was given a hearty recep- 
lons given In this professional game tlon, and the applause which greeted 

Mrs. Smith and her four year old his remarks showed that his popular- 
son. of Hillsboro, Albert Co., who are Ry ha» Increased since last election, 
visiting here, wer-' crossing Main and augured well for his success If 
street, near W. B. McKay’s storF this selected, as he doubtless will be. to 
evening, when the little lad was ! bear the Liberal-Conservative stand- 
struck by a passing auto. Fortunately ard at the next Dominion elections, 
be escaped serious Injury. Seldom has a more successful meet-

Rev. Mr. Alton was the speaker at ; ing been held in this town and there 
the Y. M. (’. A. tent tonight Rev. 11« no doubt that It will have the 
J. H. McDonald will be the speaker effect of stirring the Conservative 
tomorrow night The clearing hospi- workers to more strenuous efforts 
tal has no Inmates tonight. than ever before.

Tomorrow evening Messrs. Crocket, 
Flemming, Smith and Donald Mon
roe of Woodstock, will «peak at a 
meeting to be held In Hartlaud.

Wetime.

f the team piling up 
behind hint,

London. June 26.—Another shipping 
strike was launched today. The un
ion workers on the docks at Liverpool 
generally, obeyed the order to strike 
against the forty-six firms In the ship
ping federation. The shipping inter
est at Hull. Goole. Grangemouth and 
Clyde found themselves in a similar 
plight. The union men refused to 
handle goods from federation ships. 
Negotiations between employers and 
employes have ceased for the time 
being at least.

The trouble began at Liverpool 
bjr*tl
tainlng i om ess 
to ordering all 
ployed by the shipping federation to 
stop work today.

Amsterda 
sand dock 1

Work
the eight largest firms.

goods at rent 
elect a speed

The Lyc
If.: Aiex. Stone, ss.; 
N. Bull. 3b.; Pat. 
Charlton, e.;
Lewis. cf.;H.

*“iv
port and was 
ore up to thethe Am-

and proceeded 
argument with, a mass 
showing that even under

Ihis *the run thatol Ued

Sale No 
In FullMed! /He then pointed out the condition 

would be brought-about by the 
reciprocity <ior 

ug what, would be the eff 
the Canadian producer of the competi
tion In our home market of the Unit
ed States, one of the g re 

irai products In
competition of the 

nations, which ;vA>uld 
their prod

( Swing
hours of Sa

which
adoption of tie nveiKlou,On motlo 

Mr. Perry.
Police Officer Ward wrote complain 

lng that the property 
of Duke and Pitt street 
the city by Mary R Mcli 
an unsanitary 
elded to refer 
of Health.

The director asked for authority to 
purchase 45 yards of cloth for police 
overcoats An order to this effe. t
was passed.

The Question of Leases.
Robert H. Merry weather applied for 

a lease of a lot at the vomer ot' lllll 
and Prosper! streets, 
director Haiti Mr. Mill 
given a lease 
hood, but ha 
wrong place.

ved to grant the request of Fredericton.
e the strike leaders, encouraged 

of the seamen In ob- 
lons issued a manlfes- 
the union workers env

AB PO
Griffin, r.f..................... :t
Farrell, c.f................... 6
Conley. I f. *.............. 3 1
Duggan, lb .. .
Hughes, 2b .. .

ST;”:

: ( p.m.ürÜ.on the corner 
leased from 

nerny, was In 
It u

'li- matter to the Board

era of natural product 
and also of the 
twelve favored 
be able to sell 
markets on the same 
Americans, though 
no corresponding p 
markets.

Mr. Crocket was listened to with 
great Interest, and the reception given 
his remarks showed conclusively that 
the sentiment of the meeting was 
strongly against reciprocity.

Saturdays 01 (. U 1 f.
' "million. products In

we would re 
rlvlleges in

0 04mi. June 26. - Two thou- 
hands struck today In sym- 

wlth the striking seamen, 
ceased at all of the ships of

l... 4 2 2 3
... 4 0 1 3
.. 4 0 1 10 1
... 3 0 0 0 0

p................... 1 0 U 0 0

Woods*Flnnam 
Howe, 
Murray, c. .

celve
their

Imade a home ruw to right IBattes. P. • •
Du There wilM 

at Chubb’ 
St. John on Si 

12 noon, \t 
residence of . 
property consli 
ing and outbu 
acres of land, « 
One Mile Hous 
through to Old 
Street railway 
City water n 
Wagons, 
farm ate 
on the premise 
1911.

JOHh 
Assignee Est 

J. King Kelley

tlonAid. C. T. Jones—The drivers told 
ihut this thing has been going 

for n long time. The director sits 
in iiis chair and never bothers hlBgseli 
about the kind of hay delivered. He 
has left It all to the drivers, and 
they are not going to get themselves 
into trouble. 1 would not have the dl-
‘'chief

Totals................. 36 7 6 27 6 2
St. John. at

AB R
Sabourln, I f..............6 l
Bruneau, r.f. ..
Ramsay, 2b .. .
Mahoney, a.s.
Britt, lb .. ..
Mulvey. 3b ..
McNutt, c.f. ..

Ford, p. ..  .............4 2

PO ALancaster, 
had

neighbor-

^The I <•
. 6 0 
.50160

1 0
d built Ills house ill the 

Mr. Merry weather had 
been promised this lot. but w 
In* to accept a lease of the 
was now applying for the base 
director wanted u 
Miller n lea 
was built 

Aid

wulHHHIiHpHBBpHi
had a chance to get going Sabourln 
walloped the ball to centrefleld .and 
It took a bounce over Joe Farrell’s 
head with the result that not only 
Ford got home before the ball was 
back in the Infield, but Sabouiie by 

running had since crossed the 
pan and had made a home run easy. 

Thl put the St. John s in the lead

i r.4 0 r. 3 0 11 0In my employ live minutes.
1 Kerr said he hud had no com

plaints from No. 5 engine house. The 
drivers of No. 1. 2 and 3 would not 
take bad hay. All the drivers were 
directed to report on the quality of < »

Aid. C. T. Jones said lie wasn't af
ter anybody's head except the direct
or's. lie was paid to look after the 
city's business and should see that 
all supplies were up to specifications.

Aid. Potts thought the city should 
employ a purchasing agent for all de
partments.

The matter was allowed to drop.
The Illumination of King Square.
Aid. J. B. Jones said a number rf 

merchants desired that the illumina
tion of King Square should be con
tinued on concert nights. H. M. Hopp 
er. secretary of the street railway told 
him that the Illumination would cost 
about. $4 a night, lie moved that the 

are be Illuminated on band nights. 
Aid. Potts moved that they recom

mend the council to continue the Il
lumination 6 nights In the week for 
the balance of the tourist season.

The director Mdd they had enough

.as will- 
lot. He 

The 
giving Mr. 
his house

0 4C’a .. 3...21
..*21

0 0
6 4

Sunkist Orangesmotion 
the lot I 2Of fast

Lt. Totals................. 33 6 6 26 16Potts
Into long leases, 

sell Its lands.
The director said the city was get

ting more money out of the leases of 
the lots In question, than If it sold

thought the city should
should Two Cars Landing 

Every Week
an opportunity 

r length to the
would havehot enter 

endeavor to RAILWAY MUST WAIT
FOR PLANS OF CANAL.ONTARIO TOWN IS

SEIZED FOR TAXES A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING, Publicthe Ottawa, June 26.— Until Informal!

Is received regarding the direction or------- --------- — *
the Georgian Bay canal will take MM________ m

rough Ottawa, the plans of the Tan- IfAMf L/Uf86 
Ian Northern Railway for entering * W W W 
e city will be postponed. The ques- Just Received

tlon of the Georgian Bay canal, the _ .
oposed filling of thé Rideau canal 5 BhlS. OholOO DUISO 
far as the curve near Varsity Oval • am au TIIRMFD

and Its new location are questions *• iSJrarauia
which will have to be decided before 4 2 ftuu-WtP Strew!
the Canadian Northern Railway will Tv?
go ahead with their intention of en- 'Phone 1049.
terlng the heart of the city.

ofA hi. Toronto, Ont., June 26 —The town 
of North Toronto was seized this 
morning by the Sheriff of York be
cause of thé town’s failure to pay the 
usher award of $8,300 and two years' 
Interest following an arbitration 
award confirmed by the Ontario rail
way board In connection with the 
parallel streets of North Toronto. .

T. A. Gibson, the town solicitor, 
states that the coats of the Judgment 

>re known, only on Baturlay last, 
and that the town- had been waiting 
for the completion of the costs. The 
town council will sign a cheque for 
the whole amount. Mr. Uaaher will 
pass over the deed, and the sheriff 
will ivieasG the town.

Scully moved that the leases be 
with an option of purchase 

was adopted, 
said Harry Ring was 

anxious to secure a lease of a lot. 
No. 688. hi Lancaster, now held under 
pasturage lease by Mr. McGill.
Ring wanted to build a house, 
was willing to pay a rental of 
Mr. McGill was Wlllln 

the
tor thought the rental

moved that the matter 
r. and that a committee h» 
to look over the lands In

granted, 
for $40(1. This 

Aid. McLeod
th
nd

We have tn< 
trally located 
the City of St 
own wharves ir 
ping district, < 
of all kinds 
Moat convenle 
poses, as a m 
eteamere and t

THORNE WHi 
WAP

THORNE'S WÎ

Mr.
$l8d 

K to abandon
hie lease of

The dlrec 
should be 4

Aid. Potts 
be laid ove 
appointed 
Lancaster.

4M. J. B, .Tones—We'd be groping In 
twe *1 irk without plans.

The director said tin* plane of the 1 
Lancaster lands would be ready in a

Aid. Potts’ motion to let the matter 
lie over was adopted, but It was decid 
ad to wait until the plnns were ready 
before Inspecting the lands.

Civic Inspection of Hay.
Aid. <\ T. Jones asked whether the 

eltv had any system of Inspecting the 
hay which It purchased for the horses 
of the fire department. He said he 

the engine houses, and 
not fit for use.
be blamed for

lot.

LATE SHIPPING. Ready for SpringQuebec, June 26.- Ard: Btra Ionian 
(Br.) East way and Saguenay, from
Glasgow.

Glasgow, June 25.—Ard: Btr Sco 
tlan from Montreal.

Liverpool, June 25.~Ard: Str Can
ada from Montreal.

Capetown, 
from Montreal.

Lizard, June 
awha from St.

innlatrahull, June 26. Passed : Str 
Csrrlgan Head from Montreal.

York. June 26

PROMINFNT PITTSRVRO
MAN 13 UNDf-n ARRE3T.

Aid. Ruee.ll enld the hoard ay 
works controlled the square.

After further discussion Aid. 
motion to recommend the council to 
have the square illuminated on con
cert nights was adopte

Aid. McLeod moved 
committee bo app 
the advisability of esta 

irpa on the West 
adopted.

Id. McLeod, Green. Scully and C. 
T Jones With Chief Kerr were àp- 
polnted a committee.

Chief Kerr repor 
dismissed a probationer 
ness and engaged Fred 
In his place.

The board then adjourned.

Fresh SeedsiSPRECKELS ON STAND 
IN THE SUGAR HEARING

Plttsb

H. Carnahan, 
office of Holn 
arrested here today charg 
theft of bonds valued at 
longing to the brokerage firm 
son is prominent socially. His 
General A.- L. lvarson. at one time 
commander of the troops cf the slate. 
Both men were held In default of $12,- 
00V bail each.

urg, Pa.. June 
attorney and pres 

Realty Co. of this city.
loi

26.- A. L. Pear- 
Ident of tile /JUST ARRIVED.

June 26.—Btr Melville
ployed In the 
brokers, were 

ed with the
ia clerk em 

roes and Co. Park Drug Store,
123 Brussels St Phone 2298

Washington,, June 26—President 
John Spreckels, of the Western Sugar 

$10,000 be- Refining Co., of California, told the 
Pear- home sugar trust Investigating corn- 

father, mit tec today that his company in 1903 
entered Into an agreement with the . 
California and Hawaiian Sugar Co., 
closing down the latter* factory and 
keeping It out of the cane sugar 
market for three years. Mr. Spreckels 
said counsel assured him the trans
action was entirely legal.

26.—Passed : Str Kan- 
John and Halifax.that a small 

pointed to look Into 
bllshlng a salv- 
Blde. and this

N

New Ard: Svbe 
Rewa and R. Bowers from St, John, 
ü B.; Percy C from Jordan Bay. N. 
8.; Freedom from Newcastle. Law 
son from Port Grevllle, N. 8. Pesa- 
suid from Walton, N. 8.

Norfolk, Va.. June 26.—Bid: Btr 
Bergenhus for Bathurst, N, B.

ELECTRIC SIGNS
l LARGE AND SMALL ^

St John Sign Co,
,141'/. Prince,, Street, 
EVERYTHING IN SIGNS.

Parisian Pria 
$1,500 
Wilton 
Three-S 
do.; Gei 
in-Hand

A
had visited 
found hay that was 
The director should 
buying such trash.

In reply to the chairman. 
Kerr said 10 loads of hay had 
returned last year.

wrted that he had 
for drunken- 
W. Howard AUSTRIAN PREMIER RESIGNS

AS RESULT OF ELECTION.Chief

WHITE'S COVE.Seized Stocks Now Selling.
The seized stocks of clothing, fur

nishings, boots, ladies' costumes, 
•klrts, prints, cottons, hosiery, under
wear, etc., etc., now selling at the 
Hub, In the O'Regan Bldg., 16 Mill 

Is attracting large crowds of 
bargain hunters. Get there as

Vienna. June 26.—Baron Von Blenth 
who has been premier since Novum- 

, although It became 
sur y to reconstruct bis cabinet In 
February, 19U9, resigned today as the 
result of the recent elections. The 
emperor Immediately appointed Baron 
Gautch Von Kiankenthurn to succeed 
the retiring premier. It iq said that 
the other ministers will retain their 
portfolios. Baron Gautch has twice be
fore been premier.

WlÀ24. -Th«
is* look*

anything like last year, as a good many 
plants did not winter well.

Miss (’aside Hay and Miss Jones. 
cl Woodstock and Miss Ida Hay, of 
t’hlpman, are the guests of Mrs. L. P. 
Farris.

Mrs. Wilson, cf Bt. John, 
log her mother, Mrs. Geo. Palmer.

Mrs. C. W. White, Is spending s 
days In the city.

Rev. L. J. Weeon, of Wlnsloe. P. B. 
I., a former piWacher, Is expected to 
spend Sunday on the circuit.

Walter Steward, of Newcastle, is 
spending a few days with his brother,

Dr. H. A. Farris Is spending a few 
weeks at his home. The doctor is in 
excellent health.

Whites cove. June 
■■g® : refreshed al

showers and everything 
lug better. Strawberries will

Fresh Fish t am tnatni 
tlon at St. Am 
JULY 6th, com: 
noon, the furn|t 
Provincial Gove 
lng Is a part II 
of seven bed 
d rester, was 
chairs, table eh: 
other
Wilton rugs, cb 
suite, Wilton ri 
pieces, 1 Parish 
10 dining chain 
uns, 1 card tabl 

One (3) tbi 
do, (2) Ladles' 
In hand Mark < 
July 3 and 4, ai 
ever sold In 8t. 
Andrew's Kink,

Ir.
slrc-t. 
eager 
fuou is you con.

•w

fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 
Codfish end Haddock39 BARS OF SOAP

b°iFound Roads Excellent.You ura about 3 bare of soap a week. Arapto le 25 per cent 
larger than any ether Soap, that means te y eu 39 bare a year free. 
A letter leap and the only entleeptle Laundry leap.

JAMES PATTERSON,
fit. John. N. B.la visit-Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Holly. James W. 

Holly, Jr., Geo. Holly, John Holly. 
St. John with Robert Morton as chauf 
feur, came to this city on Sunday by 
auto and registered at the Barker, re
turned yesterday afternoon. Mr. de B. 
(’arrltte and family also came here from 
St. John by auto and 
the Barker. Both parti

chairs, pi
NEW YORK IS TAKING NO

CHANCES WITH CHOLERA We Exercise
the same care and 

lodgment in the fit
ting of the frame# as 
we do In the exami
nation of the eyee. 
We make no mleftts. 

D. BOYANER,
Graduate Optician, 38 Deck Street

few

æsssal
Tf‘T- -~~ch—os egif■■■«■* lasl

New York, June 2$.—The Hamburg- 
Amerlcan line steamer Hamburg, the 
fifth ocean vessel held ap here recent- 3*All Up-te-Oate dealers handle It If your dealer don’t he la making 

more profit en something else.. (registered
parties came by ibe ly pending precautions against ihe 

back road which they found in excel Importation of the cholera germ, was 
lent condition. They put up their autos still held tonight at quarantine ou
st the Fredericton Oarage—Frederic- tlon where she arrived yesterday Item 
ton Gleaner, Monday.

Asepto Soap, Ltd.n
Genoa and Naples,

-V ML,v ,, ; I 1 ■ à
A ..,
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Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
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MDFRWOOD

“Tie Machine You Will Eventually 
Buy."

Gel eer prices on rebuilt i 
ond-hend machinée.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Lm
Street.SO Prince William i 

St John, N. B.
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•V AUCTIONSI.

r am Instructed to sell at residence
f Surprise

-.ire Soap
i*M(U CMUI «UWWI

ilof the late Mra. Charles Ward. One 
Mile House, on Tuesday morning, 
June 27, commencing at 10 o’clock, 
the entire contents of house, consist 
lag In part: One Old Grandfather's 
Clock, old Mhg. Sideboard. Card Table 
Chairs, Etc.; very fine Steel Engrav
ings and Oil Paintings, Walnut Book 
Case with Plate Glass Doors. 3 Large 
pate Qasa Mirrors. Rug. Parlor Set. 
Tables, 2 Round Card Tables. Walnut 
and Ook Bedroom Sets, Springs, 
Mattresses. Glen wood Range. Kitchen 
Ute nails. Dining Table, Chairs, 8. 
P. and China Ware, and a large assort
ment of other household effects.

Also 15 TONS OF ICE.
FRANK L. PQTTS.

Auctioneer.

I. v
'■’iShowing 

Hits in
dfcSg? STYLE lAgEJa

41■
lVERWARE ÏÂI NEVER ANY FAILURE 

OR DISAPPOINTMENT 
WHEN

,; Vi■
Classified A dvertisingings

, Pendants, 
Sunbursts. 

Cuff Links, 
r Silverware 
a wide and 
I let Articles, 
ital Ware.

'atchmakor 
id Vewefee

n'1807.

MAGIC
'•f

- ! - ' }/

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
" IO per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

BAKING
POWDER

IS USED.)

CONTAINS NOALUM.

COSTS NO MORE 
THAN THE 

ORDINARY KINDS.

MADE IN CANADA

MennSne >73. Box 2,8.
tndrjmnr or AjrmjL TomutT. uci^.TyxajKdt^__________

tha.üntod SUM battle .hip Malm, vu blown up to Havana Hnn- 
— mag now be men. Xta set

Tor the Slot time to thlrtwo re.iv, wl 
her, a view of tin nttor turret of tbe ftunon.

te the lnto^,..
SEIZED UNDEHJILL0FS1LE 

$35,000.00
OF

Clothing, Dry Goods,
Boots, Shoes,

Mel (■i.brapht • < MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage*
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
K. Armstrong. Ritrhl. Building. Prh* 
cesa Street. S

MEETING ENDORSED 
REV. JACOB HEANEY

iregory, The Dally it from Pavla, III I. C. R. TRIIIMM 
DIES FROM INJURIESI. B»

MOTELSsole agents for 
>s to represent 
iee Manufactur- 
are * Importing 111 Methodist Ministers, Yester

day, Passed a Resolution 
Testifying to the Good Work 
Done byDeparting Minister.

J. C. Merrill, of Eastern Labor 
News, to Move to St John- 
Auto Touring Party from 
Boston.

THE ROYAL
Table Unens, Embroideries, 
Dress Goods, Cottons, Prints, 
Ladies’ Costumes, Skirts, 
Coats, and all kinds of Cloth
ing for Men, Women and 
Chldren.

V SAINT JOHN, N. 1

.«AYMOND a DOHEHTV,
v Glass, 
Ribbed, Hotel DufferinMoncton, N. B., June 26.—Joseph 

Cuthbertson, who was so seriously 
Injured at the I. C. R. crossing last 
Tuesday morning, died this morning 
at half-past one In the City Hospital. 
Cuthbertson regained consciousness 
for a abort time on. Saturday evening 
long enough to recognize his child
ren. Last evening an operation was 
performed on bis head, but to no a- 
vail. The deceased had been 
man on the I. C. It. for the past six 
years and formerly worknd with the 
Imperial Oil Company. He was 38 
years of age and leaves a wife and 
seven children

J. C. Merrill, who has been assoc
iated with H. D. Ayer Co. In the pub 
llcation of the Eastern Labor News and 
In Job printing, left to-day for St John, 
where he has accepted a position with 
Messrs J. & a. McMillan. He has 
been editor of the Labor News since 
its Inception, and a resident of Mon
cton for five years and was well 
known and popular in local labor 
circles, being president of tbe Monc
ton Trades and Labor Council. 
xi,Anmauto party consisting of Dr. Geo. 
n.I Ti.n**®y> rormerly of Moncton, 
Bliss A. S. and Walter Price of Bos
ton, arrived Saturday evening from 
Apohaqui, where they met with a mis
hap to their car en route from Boston 
They are making a tour of the prov
inces and leave today for Nova Sco

Rev. D. Hutchinson, St. John. 
Moncton today a guest at the 
dence of Judge Emmerson.

In the Carleton Methodist church 
on Sunday afternoon the superintend
ent, Alfred Burley, made an address 
with reference to the departure of 
Rev. j. Heaney and Mrs. Heaney. He 
expressed the school's appreciate 
their work as teachtira of Bible

Mr. Heaney on behalf of himself and 
his wife, made a suitable reply.

At the weekly meeting of the 
Methodist ministers yesterday morn
ing, a strong resolution of apprecia
tion was presented to Rev. .1. Heaney 
by his brethren In the ministry. The 
resolution moved by Rev. G. A. Ross 
and seconded by Rev. Dr. Flanders 
was unanimously adopted. It reads:

Whereas Rev. J. Heaney has been a 
member of this ministerial association 
for the last seven years and is now 
leaving the city to take charge of the 
First Methodist church in Charlotte
town, P. E. 1.; and

Whereas Mr. Heaney has not only 
shown abundant ability in the work 
In which he has been engaged, but 
has exercised this ability with uuvary- 

ce and has thereby achlev- 
most gratifying to all in-

rancy Glass— 
ne" but In 
TITIEI 
vlth any firm In 
larticulare and

ST. JOHN. N. ft
FOSTER. BOND • CO.

i JOHN H. BOND ..The stocks of E. J. Kennen, 
Ltd., known alto «» Tbe Golden 
Fleece, and Swartz & Co., 
Inverness.

.. MauiTENDERS FOR CITY WORKS CLIFTON HOUSE■
The City of St. John Invites sealed 

tenders for the following works, viz;
Censtredwi of a diversion of the Mai* 

Sewer passing through the premises 
new owned by Messrs. T. S. Simms 1 
Co., ltd.

H. E. GREEN. PROPRIETOR, 
Corner Germain end Prlncvee Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

We have been instructed to dis 
pose of the above stocks in quick 

We have marked these 
goods at remarkably low prices to 
effect a speedy clea-ance.

t 1afrit FOR SALE'
time. Setter New Than Ever.New Home, Domestic and other

Victoria hotel
all kinds. Sewing Machines and I 87 KING STREET,

Phonographs repaired. William Craw 
ford, 105 Princess Street, opposite 
White Store.

ess
A weoden platform to be laid in the 

area between St. John St and the City 
warehouses known as the McLeod 
warehouse and the Petting» ware-

r/>m
on.

J ( 6T. JOHN, N. ft 
SL John hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors, 

A. M PHILP6. Manager.
This Hotel la under

The Lyons Sales Co.vood ♦ new ma nag» 
mtnt and haa been thoroughly ren» 
vated and newly furnished with Bath» 
Carpets. Linen, Sliver, etc.

American Plan.

rubber stamps?
Rubber Stamps of every descrip

tion. Mail orders given prompt at ten-

Vhouse. Mgard AT THESale Now 
In Full

An Asphalt Sidewalk along the western 
side of Douglas Avenue from John 
finch’s residence southward to that 
of J. f. Gregory.
Plans and specifications for these 

works are to be seen In the office of 
the city engineer, room No. G, city 
hail.

A cash deposit equal to five per cent, 
of the estimated full value of tbe 
work must accompany each tender. 

Tenders will be received In the of- 
ommon clerk, room No. 3, 

city hall, until noon ci Tuesday, the 
27th day of June lost., and no 
be considered unless on the foi 
plied by the city engineer.

The city does not bind 
cept tbe lowest 

WM.

HUB IIlog diligen 
ed results 
terested in the progress of the worlyriter R. J. LOGAN, 73 Germain St.O'Regan Building, 

15 Mill Street,
Musical Instruments 

Repaired
IS, MANDOLINES, 
Instruments and Do 

SYDNEY GIB

FOR SALE-yFreehold property 66 Co
burg street, formerly occupied by the 
late Mrs. J. K. Dunlop. Contains ,2 
rooms, hot and cold water, set basins 
in bedrooms, hot water heating. Barn 
with entrance from Peters. Apply Mrs. 
George S. Cushing. 23 Queen Sq

Swing
Hours of Sade: a 30 a. m. to 7

eas. by his uniform brotherly 
selfish spirit, Mr. Heaney has 

won the regard and the affection of 
the members of the association, there-

Resolved that a statement of our 
appreciation be put upon the minutes 
of this association. We extend to Rev. 
Mr. Heaney our good wishes for bis 
future success and happiness.

WhetST. JOHN, N. Bead VIOLIN
stringedth and all

Zl BS. 81p.m.
Saturdays Open Until 11 p. m.

CORONATION PICTURESFOR SALE—A thrtv sio 
on Erin street.

tla.
Apply 63half hou 

ElliottIs In Montreal Standard trial subscript 
tlone 50 
Campbell,

flee of the cWoodside For Sale cents. Address Wm. M. 
St. John West.FARMS FOR SALE In New Bruns

wick and Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to 
600. Price from $400 upward. Full 
farm equipment. Buildings, Stock, 
Implements, Tools and Id some cases 
Household Furniture. Profitable In
vestments. Immediate income. Great 
est farm bargains in North America. 
Alfred Burley & Co.. New Brunswick 
Farm Agency, 46 Princess Si.. 'Ph

ne will 
rm sup-(OOD «UL-é"

BRITISH JOURNALISTS 
WILL TOUR PROVINCE

VIII Eventually tPUIVIP**LOST.
at

St. Job 

residence of
property consists of substantial dwell
ing and outbuildings and twenty-two 
acres of land, extending from opposite 
One Mile House on Great Marsh Road 

à k through to Old Westmorland Road. 
M 1 Street railway will pass property, and 

City water mains run through It. 
Wagons, carriages and sleighs and 
farm stock and utensils will be sold 
on^the premises at 2.30 p. m. 5th July.

JOHN CROWLEY,
Assignee Estate of John McDonald 

J. King Kelley, Solicitor.

wllL be sold at Public Auc- 
Chubb’s Corner in the City of 

hn on Saturday, 
noon, Woodside, the farm and 

John McDonald. This

Itself to me- 
or any tender. 
MURDOCH,

City Engineer. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE.

Comptroller.

EARL GREY'S MESSAGE 
TO THE QUEEN MOTHER

tlon
Automatic :e«*<S pumps and receiver#. Sin
gle and double acting power Triple Stuft 
pumps lor pulp mille. Independent let con-

Nelson Street St John. N- *.

ebuilt and gKO>
ichlnee.
UN8WICK

8th July, 1911, LOST—On Cobur 
or in City Marker, 
watch. Name of

K or Charlotte St., 
lady's small silver 
Madeline (ileeson 

Inscribed on case. Finder will be re 
warded on returning to 97 Hazen St.

at

TER CO. Lm St. John. N. B., 
June 17th, 1911.

1 * 890
Party of Twenty-five or More 

will Visit New Brunswick in 
August—Sheep Raising.

am Street.
N. B. r LOST—Between the Provincial Hos

pital ami Haymnrket square. Lady's 
Qold Watch with monogram; black 
fob, gold mounted, attached. Finder 
will be rewarded on returning to this

FOR SALE.—A 
Brunswick, from K0 to 600 acres: 
good buildings, plenty of wate 
turc and wood. Suitable for 
cattle and mixed farming. We eo 

r business to buy, sell or ex- 
and business chance-v 

general storage wa> 
light and Lea 

POOLE A SO

PICTURE FRAMING
I HOYT BROS., 1V6 King Street. Picture

’ ■p'&a .ta1-,
A fine Assortment of Jewelry

line of American and Swlea 
Watch Repairing, etc. 

Jeweler. 3 Gobi

1 farms In New

Notice of Meeting Ottawa, June 26.—The following 
cable was sent from Government 
House to the Queen Mother ou Coro
nation Day :

r.bPas
Sen I

ranges The annual meeting of the Share
holders of The Standard Limited, will 
be held at the company's office, 82 
Prince William street, St. John, at 
three o'clock In the afternoon of 
Tuesday, July 11th, for the election 
of directors and such other business 
as may be brought before the meet
ing.

change realty 
Bonded and 
house 
J. H.
Business Brokers, 
stive*. St. John.

_Fredericton, June 26.—A party of "To Her Majesty Queen Alexandra;
25 or more British Journalists Is to, "May I be permitted to assure your
rome t*Di\hu1comrt™,twlthTllieynhilJ Majp’ly how ™lllh our thought, and 
âmTh „r .si, Uî J„ 0be? sympathie» haw been with tour Mu- 

£t Loidon dA J°',y e»l hew deeply we «hare
gramme has been sent out^bmL? ?t lbe Ml 1,1 every portion of the
cn?r g Wee t ho visitor» a 'verv brief Emplrv at loUa ‘ ettthuslasllc deno.ii- 
stay In New Brunswick It la likely to ",r“,lon 'oj.rltv lo Ills Majesn andbeVa"r™LLdBrï,n,hW,l,C'£been8,"gk;ti ,0 •»* .«I» u(

that the visitors should travel tlirounh *p» .hfj', I ♦»
New Brunswick by special 1. (\ R T?.îîî * tt*loi'ram tIie Queen Mother 
train after reaching Rlmouskl, They t
nre due to go first down the North dc i, " , , ...

ore. and It Is believed they ehould „ Deep tel ih.o,les for your very kind of Sa.
be allowed lo visit the Drummond Iron °rds aI"i' lh,)“‘;lus of me during sar. of tl
mines In Gloucester countv and other , p*‘rt?H10,lv *U|L.dear son and Greeting:
points of interest. Before going fur |daughter-in-law. Thank God, all went Whereas William H. DeMill. Ad- 
ther In New Brunswick the visitors ioff w ; mlnlstrator of the estate of William
will go from Point du Chene to Prince ! . (Signed I "ALEXAN DRA." James DeMill late of the City of Saint
Edward Island. After returning, it Is f, Urey :"lls0 senl an additional John in the City and County of Saint 
proposed they ehould visit the scene 041, 6 -° tlle King to this effect; John, retired farmer, deceased, has
of the natural gas development before . ' Your Majesty s subjects In Canada «led
going through Kings and other coun- have "f*tched from across the Atlantic of his administration of the said es- 
ties to 8t. John. The trip from thrilled and nrateful hearts your -ate and piujed ihaj. liie same may "ue
John to Fredericton will bo made byi *Ia^6Sty 8 Coron 'ion and progress to passed and allowed and that distribu- 
boat and from here the party will go an« from Westminster Abbey, and tlon of the said estate of the said 
to Woodstock after spending a night In ^**8 to he allowed to offer to William James DeMill, deceased, may
Fredericton. tour Majesties their deeply loyal and 1,0 ordered

W. W. Hubbard, secretary of agrl- tfap^tful homage and congratula- interested 
culture, had a consultation on Satur- l,0D9- respective parts or shares thereof,
day evening with Messrs. W. A. Dry- (Signed) "GREY." You are therefore, required to cite the
den. of Brockvllle, Ont., and W. T. —*----------------- —----- heirs and next of kin of i"
Rltch. of Ottawa, the English wool SONS OF England William James DeMill. deceased, cred-
experta, who comprise the Dominion twanwpd dv ioua
sheep commission. They visited New THANKED BY KING, said
Brunswick last winter and have lately -------- a co
been Inspecting rough sections of the 
country In Albert, Kings, Queens, Sun- 
bury and York counties, such as are 
suitable for sheep raising. Yesterday 
they were at Harvey Station.

See myLOST—Between St, John and South 
of the St.

Finder 
g same at

.ending Watcn<Bay, a hook, tiie property c 
John Free Public Library.

Nelson

avy g 
Realty LA*V.eek DN.

18will confer a favor by 
the office of this paper.

to 28 ENGRAVERS.DWIN,
BUILDING, F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artis 

gravers and 
Street. SL J

(ET ts. En-
otypers. 59 Watet 
B. Teleobone 982,Public Storage FOR SALE—A pleasantly

surnm- r house in Rothesay Park. Ajy 
ply to H B.. care of The Standard

Electr 
ohn. N.IN THE PROBATE COURT 

Of the City and County of 
Saint John, N. B.

>u/se GREY.”The Council of Physicians 
and Surgeons 

Of New Brunswick.

"WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 

Posting. Distributing, Tacking. 
Boards lit Best Locations.

8. J. WARWICK. Maneqer,
393 Main Street,

BOARD AND ROOMSIved We have the beet and meet 
frailly located Public Warehou 
the City of SL John. Situated on our 
own wharves In the heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds dl.-ect from vessels. 
Most convenient for shipping pur- 
poses, as a number of the coasting 
steamers and veey*s dock at cur 
wharves. f

ioe Dulmo 
fURNER 
lotte Street

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
Constable 

County
SALVATION ARMY METROPOLE.

, 12". Prince Wm. street. Board and 
I lodging 80c. per day or $3.50 per
week.

lint John, or any 
he said City and

Dr. Hngy&rd. England Treats all Ner
vous and Muscular Diseases. Weakness 
and Wasting. Rheumatism, Gout, etc. 
Eleven years' experience In England. 
Consultation f:ee. L'7 Coburg street. 

"Phone 2067-lit.

The Professional Examinations for 
Registration in Medicine will be held 
In the Oddfellows' Hall, on Wednes
day. Thursday and Friday, June 2Stb, 
29th and 3oth, commencing at 9 a. m.. 
each day.

By order,
STEWART SKINNER, M. B.

Registrar.

CM 9. TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good 
rooms, with or without board. 27 Co-

Spring burg street.
THORNI WHARF AND .

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 
THORNE'S WHARVES, ofl Water 8L

in this Court his final account
WANTED M. & I. McGUiRE,

Seeds WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply St. James Hotel, 
noon a.

Dlrec* Importera and dealera In art 
for..- ine leading brands of Wine and Liq

uors; we also car./- in stock from the 
beet houses in Canada very Old Rye*. 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER ST. Tel. 678.

AUCTION! to and among the persons 
therein according to theirAUCTION!IIVED.

WANTED—At Harvey. Albert Co. 
N. B„ Teacher holding 1st class li 
cense for principal, also a second 
class teacher for primary department 
Apply stating references and salan 
required to F. S. Reid, Secretary

i; Store,
Phone 2298

SALE OF

Valuable Furniture
the said

. Medicated Wines
and all others Int treated in his 

estate to appear before me at 
urt of probate to be held in and 
i he City and County of Saint 

John at the Probate Court mom In 
the Pugsley Building in the City of 
Saint John, on Monday, the Seventh 
day of August next at eleven o'clock 

the forenoon. Then and there to 
attend at tlm passing and allowance 
of the said act 
fng of the ord 
of the said estate aa prayed and as bv 
Law directed.

ILS)

WANTED—A Male Teacher for the 
Grammar School, Andover, 
the undersigned. E. 11. Hoj 
tary to Trustees. Andover.

TEN~gTrLS WAN TED — ^Steady 
work. Wages to at 
a week. Apply A.
71 Germain street.

SIGNS
A All

Parisian Prize Table, valued at $t,000; Mali. Sideboard at 
$1,500; Mah. B. R. Furniture; Oak da; Hair Mattresses; 
Wilton Rugs: Dining Tables, Chairs; Dinner Wagons; 
Three-Seated Four-in-hand, Kimball Brake; Two-Seated 
do ; Gentlemen’s Mark-Cross Saddles; Double Set Four- 
in-hand Harness, etc, etc

forToronto. June 23.—John W. Carter, 
secretary of the Son» of England, has 
received from the King a cablegram 
sent in answer to the greetings of the 
30.U00 members of that Order lu Can
ada. The society's message to the 
King was a» follows:
"The King, Buckingham Palace, Lon

don:
"Executive Sons uf England Society, 

numbering 30,um> loyal Englishmen 
In all parts of Canada, offer heartiest 
congratulations ou occasion of the 
coronation, of Your Majesties, with the

Apply to
In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated WinesV B.

sign Co.
i Street,
IN SIGNS.

In Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with choi 

wines from the Je 
Calieaya and other 
tribute towards ita effect sa a tonie 
and appetizer.

$2.50 to $3.00 
Sollows ft Co..

art. 
J. iDON’T NEGLECT YOUR COUGH.

You may dislike taking medicine— 
lughs are best cured without tak

ing medicine. The modern treatment 
le "Catarrhozone"—It Isn't a drug— 
It’s a healing vapor, full of pine es 

ces and healing balsams. It 
spreads over the surfaces that are 
weak and sore from coughing. Every 
spot that's congested is healed. Irri
tation Is soothed away, phlegm and 
secretions are cleaned out. and nil 

mptoms of cold and

ce and select 
rez District, Qulna 
bitters which con-

counts and at the mak- 
_er for the distribution

TO LETBY AUCTION.Fish Given under my 
and the S< al of tl 
Probate Court, this 
Thirteenth day of June, 
A. D. 1911.

(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG.
Judge of Probate

he said For Sal# By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
î sm instructed by the Provincial Government to sell 

tlon at St. Andrew's Rink. Charlotte Street, on WEDNESDAY 
JULY 6th, commencing at 10 o’clock morning and 2.30 o’clock In the aft 
noon, the furniture and Stable Supply donated by Mrs. J. C. Jordan to 
Provincial Government, proceeds to go to the Jordan Sanltorlum. 
lug Is a part list of Furniture, etc., to be sold : The complete furnishings 
or seven bedrooms In Mahogany, Oak and deftwood (In Mali ), twin beds, 
d rester, wash stand, hair mattresses, spring, Wilton rug, rocking and other 
chairs, table chiffonier, desk (in oak), dressing cases, bed, table, arm and 
other chairs, plush covered divan, reed chair, hair mattresses, springs, 
Wilton rugs, chiffonier, settee, pillows (In driftwood), (11) piece driftwood 
suite, Wilton rug, springs, mattress, pillows, etc. Drawing suite (4) four 
pieces. 1 Parisian prize table. 1 large extension dining table, l small do., 
10 dining chairs, 2 arm do., I large sideboard, 2 small do., 2 dinner wag
ons, l card table, 2 silk covered sofas, etc.

One (3) three seated four In hand Kimball brake, (1) 2 seated Demi 
do, (2) Ladles' Mark Cross saddles. (2) gentlemens’ de., 1 double set (4) 
In hand Mark Cross harness. Furniture will be on ex 
July 3 and 4, and as this is one of the finest sales of Hou 

ir sold in St. John, I would ask the ladles to fill their 
Afedraw's Risk, July 6, 1811.

by Public Auc* 
•AY MORNING, TO LET.—Furnished house for sum

mon! lis, corner Queen and Went- 
I streets. Apply The White Can- 

240 Union SLl dy Co., Ltd
'ter
the expression of hope you may long be 

spared wisely to ituide the destinies 
of the Brit I s It Empire. We trust

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Deck SLGespcreaux, Follow-
TO LET.—Self contained brick 

bouse, 338 Union street, consisting of 
and bath, hot water 

heating and all modern conveniences. 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to 
6 p. m. Apply to Edward Hogan. 140 
.Waterloo St. 'Phone 1667 or 1466-11.

Your Majesties may be able soon to 
Dominion and receive 

your devoted Canadian
(Sgd.) H. O. MclNERNEY, 

Reals!tar of Probate.
(Sgd.) GEO. O. DICKSON OTTY,

Proctor.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS,catarrh are cur-ay i
ed.■■■■■■■■■■■■ Itfafl tms great 
ed. Nothing so quick, so sure, so acclaim from 
pleasant a» Catarrhozone. In 26c. subjects, 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealers. * (Signed)

eleven roomsrTERSON, WM. L. WILLIAMS. __ _
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 116 and 
lit Prince William SL Established 
1876. Write for family price Hat.

St. John. N. ft
"CARTER. 

"Secretary. 
The King'» cable was as follows:

London, June 22. 
Sous of England Society,

incise
same care and 
tent in the fit- 
of the frames ae 
lo In the examl- 
n of the eyes, 
make no misfits. 
NCR.
38 Dock Street

* MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.

If you are Interested In obtaining a 
romlpete set of all his hooka at ono 
half the former price on the easy | v 
payment plan it will cot t you nothing ' and 
to get full particulars and a new the 
thirty-two page book "Little Stories 
About Mark Twain." Address Box 
409 Standard Office,

1 BICYCLES Landing“Secret
Toronto:

1'I ant commanded by the .Ki 
nd Queen to thank the 

Son» of England
Little Stories loyal message and eongr 
Address Box contained lu your telegram. 

(Signed)

Going to theCountryme , wing 
tbe executive of 
Society for their 

ratulatious

100 Tons Turks Island Sailat Rink 
Furniture

hlbltlon 

card out for St.
No neeo to worry about having your 
goods moved. Call up Mum 622. 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

At Cel Price# »4V Veen St.
Saadfor Cat Price Cetelogee. TORONTO

Ex Schooner Gypeum Emperor. 
Price Low.eve

GANDY ft ALLISON,
F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 1 BltiUK." North Wharf.,

_______________________

Machinery Bulletin
WE ABE SOLE AGENTS FOR

GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes 

CANADA MACHINfRY CORPORATION 

Woodwoiting Machinery and 
Machine Tnels

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
of Cement Mlxere, Hoisting Ma- 
:hlnery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drille, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

e»t
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the value of the Uv, stock imported from the United 
States during the same period, which amounted to 
$2,728,630, or more than double the value ®f that ex
ported by Canada. Substituting “Canada" tot "the 
Cnited States" In the Telegraph's summing up of the 
situation, we eay with conviction it should be very clear 
from these facts that prices In "CANADA" are higher 
than they could be lu the "UNITED STATES" market 
and that when the duty Is removed this trade will be 
very greatly Increased, for the benefit of our neighbors 
across the line.

But the Telegraph plunges heedlessly Into still 
deeper waters In an attempt to show that The Standard's 
argument that the twelve favored nations and the other 
British possessions under Reciprocity with the United 
States, will have free access to our markets without 
granting any concessions in return, Is. a myth.
That organ tThe Standard) in its extremity repeats 

the frequently exposed arguments that under the pro
posed trade agreement we would open our markets to 
other nations beside the United States, and it insinuates 
that there would be danger that these other countries 
would flood Canada with food products. It has been 
- xplalned repeatedly that the countries in question could 
not send agricultural products to Canada at a protlt 
unless the beef trust or some other trust secured control 
of meats or other foods In Canada and the United States 
and raised the price to an absurd figure 
Canada would probably welcome food at reasonable 
prices from any quarter."

A little knowledge is a dangerous thing, 
take the case of Australia, where there are no trusts, 
and never will be, if the Government of the Common
wealth can legislate against them. As recently as 
March 18 of this year. 730 carcasses of frozen lamb 
from Australia were landed at this pori of St. John. 
Of these. 250 carcasses were sent to the William Davies 
Company, Limited, Toronto, ami the grtater part, of the 
[balance was shipped to Montreal.

< based at 9 cents per pound delivered in Toronto in 
bond. Under existing conditions the duty Is 3 cents 
per pound, which made the cost 12 cents a pound laid 

Fresh dressed lamb was selling in

WEDDINGS.SHtHPt aw dtwd . - ^ A ■ "gjHff
Hickey—McKinnon.

A pretty wedding took place In 81 
Rose » church. Kali v ille at 11 o'clock 
yesterday morning, when Rev. C, Col
lins married Misa Lucy McKinnon, 
daughter of James L. McKinnon, Fair- 
ville, to Robert D. Hickey, son of 
Robert Hickey, also of Falrvllle. The 
bride who was given away by her 
fatht r. was prettily costumed in white 
silk with picture hat to match and 
carried a bouquet of bridal 
Miss Mary McKinnon, sister of the 
bride, was the maid ot honor; she 
wore a very becoming gôwn of pale 
blue silk with hat to match and car 
rled a bouquet ot white carnations. 
Fred Hickey, brother ot the groom, 
was best man. After the ceremony a 
dainty luncheon was served at the 
home of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Hic
key will leave In the evening trgln 
for a honeymoon trip to Quebec, 
Montreal and Toronto, Buffalo. New 
York and Boston. They will reside In 
Lancaster Heights. The bride was 
the recipient of many beautiful pres 
eats In cut glass and sliver, among 
which was a very pretty cut glass 
bowl from the Marr Millinery Co., 
where Miss McKinnon was employed.

"■

mpublished by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 
Street. St. John. Canada.
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Here it » at last, the veiy limp you hive elwey» wealed for 
your Home, office or summer home. Give» 150 c. p. «oft. white 
light. Safe end convenient Guaranteed Eve year». The lat- 
eit product of die Pitner Work».

Costs 1-5 Cent Per Hour
Order Now of

Maritime-Pitner Lighting Systems, St. John,
R. Chestnut & Sons, J. W. Montgomery, 

Fredericton..

TELEPHONE CALLSa
Main 1722 
Main 1746

IWRENCBusiness Office .. ». 
Editorial and News .. Empress of Ireland, 

Lake Champlain 
First CiSUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition. By Carrier, per >ear. .. .. 
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year .. .*
Weekly Edition, By Mail, per year.................
Weekly Edition to United States...................... i

Single Copies Two Ceuta.

.. « .$6.00 
». 3-00 

.. .. 1.00 
.. .. 1.6$

EMPRESSES. . .
One Class (Set 

LAKE CHAMPLAI! 
LAKH MANITOBA

■ EMPRESSES.. ..
Third C 

EMPRESSES... . 
Other Boats. . .. 
W. B. HOWARD. C

Chicago Representative
701-702 Schiller Building. 

New York Office:
L. Klebahu, Manager, 1 West 34th Street

Henry DeClerque, Hartland.

Lake, of Devonshire. England, took 
place at Zion Congregation church on 
Friday. The Rev. F. J. Da 
by Rev. Dr. Cook, perform 
mony. The bride was given away by 
Rev. Dr. Warrluer. Miss Elizabeth 
Read was bridesmaid and Mr. Stead 
was best man. At the conclusion of 
the ceremony Mrs. F. J. Day held an 
Informal reception at lier residence. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tucker will spend their 
honeymoon at Knowlton before going 
to St. John, N. B., to reside.

SAINT JOHN, TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 27, 1911. Istcd
ed the ce

In that caseJUGGLING WITH THE FACTS. MacFarlane—-Pltfisld.
RELIABLE AND PC 

BETWEFriends In St. John have rec 
news of the marriage at Brooklj n, N. 
Y„ on Thursday, June 22, of Mise 
Hazel Isabel Fitfleld, elder daughter 
of Mrs. and the late Ward C. PitBeld, 
to William P. Macfarlane. Mrs. Pit- 
fleld and her family moved from St. 
John to Brooklyn a few years ago. 
The bride Is a talented graduate of 
Erasmus College, Brooklyn. She went 
through college with great honor, and 
was for a time editor of the college 
paper. During the last, year or two 
she furnished some noteworthy con
tributions to the New York press.

The arguments advanced by Mr. Pugsley, who made 
the amazing statement at Andover lust week that the 

receiving all the wheat It
St. John an

FARE
8t. John to Boston 
Bt. John to Portland 
Complete Wireless

Coastwise Route— 
Bt 8.00 a. m. 
anil Fridays fo 
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves 1 
ton, Mondays, 
days, at 9.00 a. m„ 
f. 00 p. in., for Lub 
pt. John.

Direct Route— I,ea 
0.00 p. in.. Tuesday 
(Saturdays for Boutoi 

Returning, leaves I 
(on. at 10.00 a. m , S 
Rnd Thursdays for t 

City Ticket Offlce, 
L. R. THOMPSON 

WM. G. LEE, Agent,

British market was now 
could accommodate and that unless the Western farmers 
could secure the United States market they would have 
nowhere to-sell their produce and that the result would 
be "a great misfortune for the whole of Canada," are 
about on a par with the Ineffectual efforts of his Reci
procity organ, the Telegraph, In attempting to prove 
that the Taft-Flelding Agreement will be a boon to

IN THE COURTS
Mondi 

r EastCounty Court.
The non-jury case of Bowen vs. 

Matthews was continued In the 
urt Monday morning before Judge 
vbes. This Is an action for work 

and labor done and materials sup
plied. Several witnesses were exam- 

ng. .lames A. Belyea 
appears for the plaintiff, and 
B. Wallace, K. C., for the de

fendant. At one o'clock ills Honor 
gave Judgment for the plaintiff for 
$175.89. The amount sued 
$187.

The lamb was pur-

Wed icountythe New Brunswick farmer.
The Times in 1 istenlng to Mr. Pugsley'a rescue 

adopts the ingenious method of suppressing what he 
actually said and crediting him with statements which 

"Dr. Pugsley pointed out

V’u Every Lady Should 
Have a Pair of . RUMPSPhllllpe-Clarke.

At nuptial high mass, which was 
celebrated In St. Peter's church at 6 
o'clock yesterday morning, by Rev. A. 
J. Duke, C. SS. R„ Miss Margaret A. 
Clarke, youngest daughter of Captain 
Thomas Clarke, of Màln street. North 
End. became the bride of Louis A. 
Phillips, sun of the late James Phil
lips, also of the North End. The bride 
was given away by her father and was 
beautifully costumed In a tailored 
of tan serge with hat to match and 
carried a shower bouquet of white 
bridal roses.

Tho maid of honor was Miss Alice 
Phillips, sisier ot the grnum. She was 
very becomingly gowned In a coi 
of green silk in tunic effect, wit 
lun hat trimmed with pink lilacs and 
carried a bouquet of pink roses. Lit
tle Miss Lillian Clarke, niece of the 
bride, was the flower girl. She was 
dressed In white organdie over pink 
vsiih pink hat and carried a basket of 

sweet peas.
Harold G. Clarke, 

bride acted as best man. The ushers 
were Leonard Phillips, brother of the 

iud Harry McQuade.
eremony a dainty lunch- 

was served at the home of the 
bride's parents, Main street. The par
lors were artistically decorated with 
flowers and bunting. An exceptionally 
large number of beautiful presents in 
cut glass, silver and furniture We 
received, among which was a hand
some oak rocker from a numb 
friends of the groom, ns well as a 
kind remembrance from friends In 
California, The groom's present to the 
bride was a silver chatelaine; to the 
bridesmaid an emerald ring, and to 
the flower girl a gold chain and lock
et .The bride presented the groomsman 
with a gold watch fob and the ushers 
with gold écart pins. The happy cou
ple left on the Governor Dlngley 
for a honeymoon trip to Boston and 
New York. The bride’s travelling dress 

s of military navy blue serge with 
hat to match. Returning they will re
side at 586 Main street. Both the 

^groom are very popular.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. McNamara, of 

Dorchester, Mass., were present at the 
wedding.

I itdown In Toronto.
Toronto at that date at 12ty cents to 13 cents per 
pound, and there was a considerable stock of Canadian 
frozen lamb In the various cold storage plants and 
abattoirs which cost from 10l,£ to I2ta cents per pound 
last fall and to which storage charges had to be added. 
I'nder the proposed Reciprocity Agreement the duty on 
Australian lamb will be reduced from 3 vents to 1^4 
cent» per pound, so that similar shipments under Reci
procity could be laid down In Toronto at 10*4 cents per 
pound underselling the local farmer by 2 to 3 cents

tied this mornl 
K. C..
Dr. W.

he never made, 
also that last year Britain Imported only 163.000,000 
bushels of wheat from all countries, and ho asked where 
the Canadian farmer would And a market when he 
raises for export more wheat than Britain Imports. 
This is a fair question, but The Standard foolishly at
tempts to make It appear that because Canada will one 
day raise colossal wheat crops, therefore present ex
penditure on East and West transportation Hues and 
the devi lopment of seaports Is a waste of money, 
obvious answer is that there is still room for a great 
expansion in Canada's exports of grain to Britain, and 
that grain is not the only product sent ty the British 

The transportation lines and seaports will

FOR SUMMER.
We Have Them in Tan, Vici Kid and Patent Leather.

Per
Pair.$2.25King’s Bench Division.

In the King's Bench division yes
terday morning, before Justice Mc
Keown. the case of Vaughan va. Mosher

l W°rï

ment was made until July 6 next at 
ll a. 
for t
aud J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., 
fendant.

* Divorce.

FurnessS/NCLA/R’S, 65 Brussels StThe an action brought under the 

was con
per pound.

Lamb at that date was selling In St. John at 12 
cents per pound 
freight rat. to Toronto. Australian lamb, if the Reci
procity Agreement with the United States had been In 
force, could have been sold at 10 cents per pound, under
selling the local market by 2 cents. We recommend a con
sideration of these facts to the New Brunswick farmer, 
and we suggest to the Telegraph that before It asserts 
that "the countries in question could not send agricul
tural products to Canada at a profit," and attempts to 
bolster up Reciprocity and Its attendant evils,. It should 
give the subject some measure of careful and pains
taking Investigation or leave it alone.

ompeiisation for Injuri 
tinned. Dr. Gilmore, 

oner 8t Martins, end the mo 
of deceased, were examined. Adjo

London Stea 
May IS R*
Way

duly 4—Rappeh 
nd fortnightly

Deducting % cent a pound, the

19 Kanawha 
4—-Alleghany 

ne 19—ShenandoiBARNES <& CO. Limitedhave an abundance of East aud West truffle, steadily in. A. A Wilson, K. C., appears 
he plaintiff, and D. King Hazen 

for the de-growlng from year to ytar.
What Mr. Pugsley said was, and we quote the whole 

extract from the Times' ft port:
Ing combines are against Reciprocity 
the farmer should not sell his wbt at and other grain 
to the American consumer Just across the Hue, but 
should send It to the British market.

then"The Quality House ot the Maritime Provmcser

Printers, Bookbinders and 
Stationers

Rnd fortnightly 
|ect to change."In the West the mlll- •teomere
B limited a
Bore.

number oThey say that On July 6 next, at 11 a. m.. Mr. 
Justice McKeown will open the dlvo 
court here for the purpose of trying 
the case of Moore vs. Moore, the facts 
of which have been fully published 

J. J. Porte

brother of the
ree
Ing WM. 1

Think of that groom, a 
After the cThis year It Is expected that there Get our samples and estimate. We can demonstrate a distinct advam 

tage to be gained by giving ue your order.

BT. JOHN. N. B.

for Just a moment, 
will be two hundred million bushels of wheat raised in 
the three prairie provinces, 
wheat Imports of England from Argentliiu, India, Rus
sia and Vanada were only one hundred ami sixty-three 

Where will the Western farmer sell

S' in the Globe, 
for the petitioner.

r appears » t f WORD SLast year the entire Circuit Court.
The June sittings of the Circuit 

Court open this morning at 
with Justice Barry presiding. Clerk 
Willett said yesterday the Police Mag
istrate has sent one deposit l

A MATTER OF PRINCIPLE. >•* sym *».i trim CANADA.

•T. JOHN, N. '11 o'clock.The feverish jubilation which the Telegraph evinces 
that Senator Baird Is In favormillion bushels, 

bis wheat if there Is a crop of two hundred million over an announcement 
of Reciprocity, should be somewhat tempered with valu 
regrets when it reflects on the many prominent Liberals 
who. during the last tew months, have renounced their 
allegiance to their party because they could not sub
scribe to the Taft-Flelding Agreement and all that It

Although lntr<£

8. 8. Ocamo sails 
: Imida, 8t Kitts, Ai 

Trinidad, Demsrara.

Kin"'*
Demsrara.

g vs. Hector, 
pt at murder, 
criminal docket

And where will he sell It when in a tewbushels?
years they raise live hundred million bushels? 
be can get larger markets there will be a set back to 
the prosperity of the West that will be a great misfor
tune for the whole of Canada."

It will be observed that Mr. Pugsley was careful 
pot to refer to the quantity of wheat imported Into 
C.r»at Britain from “all countries" as the Times asserts. 
He omitted any reference to the Imports from the 
United States, which in 1909 amounted to ten per cent.

Neither was Mr. Pugs-

PIDGEON & CO.thh case of the Kin 
charged with attem 
Both the civil and 
Will likely be large. Solicitor General 
McLeod

8. 8. Oru 
rnuda, 8t.
Trinidad,

For pa ■•age and f
(WILLIAM THOM80 

St. John.

Will open their newly equipped 
1911, with a c

Fancy Groceries, Fruit• and Confectionery 
Freeh Ontario Beet, Lamb, Mutton, Veal, 

Poultry, etc. Freeh and Salt Fish.

.tore THURSDAY, lune 29,
complete stock of

will appear for the Crown.
Tho York county Circuit alttlnr 

open In Fredericton this morning at 
11 o’cock. with Mr. Justice McKeown 
presiding. The case of Henry W. 
Robertson vs. the City of St. 
will be tried In Fredericton 
court. It will be remembei 
Mr. Robertson, who Is a practicing 
barrister here, was arrested In March 
last by Constable George A. Blair 
for non-payment of taxes. Shortly 
after Mr. Robertson was placed In 
jail It was discovered at the Cham
berlain's offlce that the taxes had 
been paid the morning of the arrest 
and an order was made releasing the 
plaintiff. The plaintiff Is now truing 
for false arrest and imprisonment. 
He laid the venue In York county. 
Where an attorney of the Supreme 
Court is a plaintiff In a case he may 
lay the venue in the copnty or place 
where the court en banc convenes. 
Solicitor General McLeod will appear 
with Mr. Robertson, and Recorder 
Baxter, K. C.. for the city.

implies to Canada and the Empire, 
duccd by a Liberal Government It is not too much to 
say that much of the most determined oppoaltlou has 
come from men who, In the past, were its strongest

at this 
red that HAVANAsupporters.

Among Liberals of prominence who have been ami 
are outspoken in thelf views against the ratififcatlon of 
the agreement, may be mentioned:

Sir George Ross, Senator aud ex-goveruor of On-

of the total wheat production, 
ley speaking of some future day. as the Times would 

He stated that "this year it was

Our model store will make It a pleasure to shop in. We hope you 
will give ue a call and Inspect the same.

bride andlead us to believe, 
expected there would be two hundred million bushels 
of wheat raised in the three prairie provinces," and 
went on to ask “where will the Western farmer sell 
his wheat if there Is a crop of two hundred million

Telephone 971. Cor. Charlotte and Duke Streets SS. Tanagra J 
Steamer July
And Monthly 

For space, etc.,
WILLIAM THO 

Agents,

Hon. Clifford Sifton, M. P., ex-minister of the In-
Taylor—Breau.

Stanley H. Taylor, a valued member 
of the Evening Times news staff, and 
Miss Johanna Mary Breau. daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James P. Breau, of 
Tabuslntac, N. B„ were married yes
terday afternoon In the vestry of the 
Church of the Immaculate Conception 
in Calais by Rev. N. J. Horan. Many 
valuable gifts testify to the popular
ity of the young couple. Mr. and Mrs. 
Taylor will spend two weeks 
honeymoon trip 
lty. and on retu 
residence at 78 Sewell atreet.

Sir Hugh Graham, publisher Montreal Star.
Sir Edmund Walker, president of the Canadian Bank

of Commerce.
Sir Mortimer Clarke, ex-lleuteuant-governor ot On-

The Times is perfectly right when it saysbushels?"
‘ there Is still room for a great expansion of Canada's 
exports of grain to Britain," and we commend its re
marks to Mr. Pugsley for his future guidance when r imaking Reciprocity speeches.

It Is also desirable to emphasize the fact, from the 
point of view of St. John, that Empire trade and Brit
ish connection are what this city as the Winter Pori 
Of Canada needs to make It grow aud prosper, 
advocating a policy which will divert the products of 
the West. Southwards to the United States. Mr. Pugsley 
Is aiming a deliberate blow at the future welfare of 
his own constituency. No pessimistic and misleading refer
ences to the condition of the Western farmers will be 
successful in clouding the issue Cauadlau trade through 
Canadian channels 10 Canadian ports, Is what this city 
has always looked for. and nothing less will meet the

Hon. E. J. Davis, ex-member of the Ontario Govern- Scenic F
Sir William Van Horne, ex-presldent of the Cana

dian Pacific Railway.
Ixird Aylmer, major-general of the Canadian forces.
Mr. W. K. George, president of the Toronto Reform 

Association.
Mr. J. D. Allan, Toronto, former Liberal candidate.
Mr. D. C. Cameron, Liberal candidate for Winnipeg 

in the last Dominion election.
Mr. W. M. German. M. P., Liberal, Welland.
Mr. It. S. Gourlay, president of the Toronto Board 

of Trade.
None of those mentioned are identified with the 

Conservatives and with probably one exception all of 
them have been active members of the Liberal party.

tHB STEAMER A 
grill leave Millldgev 
Saturdays, Holidays 
a. m„ 4 and 6 p. n 
payswater at 7 aud

to Boston and vlcin- 
rn will take up their

In
PROBATE COURT.

Estate of Count R. Vlsart De Bury.
Estate of Count R. Vlsart De Bury: 

Further heaving having been had In 
the matter of passing the accounts of 
the executors and trustees of this es
tate. and It appearing that there la a 
deficiency in the personalty to pay 
the debts the executors and trustees, 
Edward T. C. Knowles and Thomas 
P. Regan, file their petition for license 

sell real estate, citation Issued re
turnable on Monday. 31st July next, at 

o'clock nocn, to which date the 
further hearing on the passing of the 
accounts of the said executors 
trustees is adjourned.

T ucker—Lake.
Montreal Star: The marriage of 

Rev. John T. Tucker aud Miss Mabel

lu.
Saturday at 6.45, 9 

Rnd 7.00 p. m. Retu 
d 10.30 a. in., 3.11HUTCHINGS & CO. K

ET HE THIS WEEK Sunday and liouu 
R- m , 2.30 and 6.15
Bt 9.4 5 and 11.16 aBedding Manufacturers

Wire Mattresses,
Iren Bedsteads,

m.Just enjoy the festivities 
and use ' ' JOHN McG

Phone, 228.THE NEW BRUNSWICK FARMER AND RECIPROCITY /IVattraaaea,
Feather Pillows, eta.

IZZARD’S

Home-Made BreadContinuing the attempt to make the New Bruns
wick farmer believe that across the border in the State 
of Maine he will find the land of promise under Reci
procity, the Telegraph now resorts to publishing false 
and misleading statements to convey the impression 
that our home market Is ot little value. It will be 
remembered that-in reply to a doleful editorial deploring 
the poor quality of the improved farms In New Bruns
wick, and arguing that acre for acre the farms In 
Maine were worth three or four times the value of those 
In this Province, the Standard published statistics, pre
pared by the tariff board of the United States Senate, 
showing conclusively that New Brunswick farms during 
the last ten years had increased In value 12U per cent, 
p.galust 67 per cent, in Maine. The only answer the 
Telegrapli could mak-- when confronted with the facts 
was the ridiculous assertion that the statistics submit
ted to the United States Senate had been falsified for 
political purposes.

Hoping to Improve the situation It fell back on the 
old cry that the larger market would be of great benefit 
to the New Brunswick farmer, and was promptly met 
by further statistics showing that livestock In this Prov
ince was worth considerably more than across the bor
der. TUe Telegraph now seeks to refute this state
ment by publishing some extracts from the reports of 
the Dominion Department of Trade and Commerce, 
showing that Canadu exported to the United States 
during the ten month» ending January 1911, horned 
cattle, horsea, sheep and other animals to the value of 
$1,312,766 and triumphantly points to ‘the fact that this 
wss accomplished In spite of the duty. “The fact that 
under the circumstances we exported animals to the 
value referred to," adds the Telesraph, "Is a pretty good 
Indication of the value of the latest Senate document 
discovered by The Standard." It concludes: "These 
exports were made in the face of the prevailing duty, 
which was high It should be very clear from these 
facts that prices In the United States were higher than 
could be had in the home market and that, when the 
duty Is removed this trade will be very greatly In
creased."
v But unfortunately the Telegraph omita to

DOMINION ATI*WHOLESALE AMD MET AIL

0.8. Pri 
Wharf 
Rt Digby with train 
returning arrives ai
Ray» excepted.

A. C. CURR

nee Rupert It 
dally at 7.46tOI to IOB GERMAIN STREET.Estate of James Gilbert.

Estate of Jameé Slmonds Gllbe 
nt1#»m»»!v Last will 

deceased gives all 
nd personal,
Wilson, widow,

rix who la accordingly 
ch. Real estate, subject 

Is valued Cor 
Personal en- 

Tilley,

Buns and Rolls
Made with scrupulous care of 

finest materials by skilled bakers. 
YOUR GROCER NAS THEM 

Made Only At
IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 Hammond Street,’Phone 2278-22

rt.
proved whereby 
his estate, both 

to his sister, Eliza- 
and nominates

gen
the(Montreal Star.)

Tho danger which Reciprocity must bring to the 
small town industry—to the hope of a new town that 
it. will get an Industz’j'—Is all too plain, 
imagines that the agreement now before Congress and 
Parliament is a tins! document.
Implementing that agreement has had a specific clause 
added to It by this Congress Instructing the president 
to continue to press tor more Reciprocity—tor, indeed, 
"free trade In everything." 
teed as soon as this agreement Is signed, sealed and 
delivered, to work aud plot aud plan to extend Its pro
visions.

both “ 
her as executr! 
sworn lu as su 
to further
th

No one
—TH

j Intern. 
Raih

Now Open I

particulars, 
$16.600.e present at 

late under $20,000. L. P. D. 
proctor.

The American bill

POLICE COURt.
Mary Daxidson was on 

committed fer trial on the cha 
neglecting to procure proper 
assistance at childbirth, and 
ing the body of the Infant. She, 
George Hector, colored, who has 
sent up for trial tor 
Ann Davidscn,
Intent to kill 
who bas b

Saturday

medical 
conceal - 

with

wounding Mrs. 
at Willow Grove, with 
and Charles Flurrey, 

■ een committed on a charge 
of stealing a coat and vest from Rich
ard W. Whelly In the Carleton House, 
Carleton. will make up the criminal 
docket for circuit court, which opens 
4n the court house this morning.

The Americans will pro-

Unltlng CAMPBEl 
•f navigationBtion on Bt 

JOHN RIX 
8T. LEONARDS, 
connection la mack 
DIAN PACIFIC R> 
MUND9TON and 
TEMI8COUATA I 
for GRAND FAL 
PERTH, WOODS'! 
ICTON, 0T. JOHN 
POINTS. Affordl 
and cheapest rt 
LUMBER, 8HING 
PRODUCTS, fron 
EURS and RE! 
POINTS to the M 
EASTERN STAT 
■ELLTON conned 
traîne t>7 th* If 
RAILWAY. An 
with euperlor act 
passenger*, I» nov 
dally, each w»y, 
■ ELLTON and I 
and, In addition 
freight traîne, thei 
tar accommodatlo 
paeeengere and 
each way

The Internet 
Company of N<

January S. 1SIL

the BT
(Toronto Star.)

A British subject anywhere should certainly be a 
Men like Sir William VanBritish subject everywhere.

Home, though honored by the Crown, are American sub
jects in Great Britain, because naturalised In Canada. 
It Is not generally known that Sir William's title Is only 
an honorary one, because he . Is a British subject only 
while In Canada. One Milo House Sold.

Interest attached to the auction of 
the C. J. Ward property at the One 
Mile House yesterday môrnlng by F. 
L. Potts, and quite a number of peo
ple went from the city to be prei 
The thoroughbred horse. Tom Ne 
was sold for $160 to Mr. Bain who re
sides out of town. The bouse sold for 
$2.276. The auction was continued In 
the afternoon and will continue today. 
On Saturday Mr. Potts sold for $7.826 
the three story bouseB.MUTllYhlu.M 
street owned by the late Mrs. Ward.

(Stratford Herald.)
No better endorsement of Hon. Mr. Hanna’» prison 

farm scheme at Guelph could be desired than the re
commendation made to the Presbyterian General As
sembly nt Toronto, that there should be a prison farm 
in every province, 
the assurance to sneer at the success ot this Institution 
of a Conservative Government.

For a Few Weeks
Until the Bell Building is 

completed, our friends wiTfind 
us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite our 
old quarters.

We will have ample accom
modation, Come and see us,

;
Even a Liberal newspaper hasn't

t

(London Free Preée.) ,
The value of some of the resolution» that are placed 

on recoid for Reciprocity may be gauged by the one 
declaied carried at Milverton, 
rou'i. but even the men who were put down as movers 
and seconders bad not seen It» -

Appointments.
James Flanagan has been appoint

ed by the Department of Marine aud 
Fisheries, harbor master at Moncton, 
N. B„ apd William Lavers, wharfinger 
nt Parrabonib N. 8,

15
ï 8. Kerr,It was not only rot

itlon
>

; ;
V-

■ .. m i ■1 S-:! im: I

I

THE IMPROVED
EMPIRE. Our No. 2 Model. The latest improvements 
have been added. Write for booklet or call and see a 
demonstration.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, 12 Canterbury St- St, John, N.B
No. 1 Model $60. No. 2 Model $80

FINE WATCHES
Of Every Deeorlptlon

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purpose!

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses* Watohss.

FERGUSON A PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
__________4/ King Street___________

BlUTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSC
CTTCR

THAN

Home Made Bread

Current Comment

GAELIC
Old Smuggler

‘Distinguishing Features :

Great Body 
and Age

Q, Made in the Glenlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch. Barley.

DIRECT FROM

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery. Co.
BANFFSH11K, SVoymtors.

LTD.

Sappliu can be obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

SFjEO

r

H

■

Wj

1 AST! 
S S .

"TaJuL

I»

%

V*

■
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Tcm EMEU 110
CPI. ENCIIEEH CUSH

I MISERABLE WITH 
STOMACH TROUBLEMercantile Marine

■ —-

r
T
wanted for 
•oft, white 

The let-

I
daily almanac. Emily F. Northern, Huntley, from 

New York, coal.
Windsor. N. 8. June 21.—Cld. Bohra 

Calvin P. Harris, Vineyard Haven for 
--•dera; Theresa Wolf, New York; 
Ann J. Trainor, do; bare* Canada, do 

8Id. June 21. Schr Benefit, Port
land.

Han t sport, June 
Hibernia, New York.

Newcastle, June 23.—Cld. Scbr E. B. 
Marven, Murray, New York.

‘Fmt-a-tive*" Brings the
Happiness of Health

Question in Dispute is loca
tion of Meter House and 
Hydrant Connection with 
Mill Street Work.

Bun rlsTUMd,,y' JUM Zr* 1#11*
Sun seta 
High water ... .
Low water........................

Atlantic Standard time.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN, 
Arrived Monday June 26.

Stmr Romney. 1763, Hurford, from 
St. Michaels, Azores, John E. Moore, 
ballast.

Coastwise—St 
180, Ingersoll, 
cld; Granville, 
and

KUd. A

•T. LAWRENCE ROUTE. 
Impress of Ireland, Frl., June 30th. 
Lake Champlain Tues July Sth 

First Cabin.

in tea may mean.. ... .4.43 a. tn.
...............8.11 p. ro.
...........12.00 a. m. to you flavor or

strength or fragrant 
richness. Red Rose

"Frult-a-tlvee" cures Stomach Trou
ble» because it cures the Liver, Kid
neys, Bowel* and Ski 

ludlgeHtlon, etc. in not usually the 
fault of the stomach Itself. The bow
els are irregular—the kldu 
weak or' strained—tlie skin is 
—and consequently the blood 
pure.’ It Is thé lm 
really' makes bad digestion.

“Frult-a-tlves" purities the blood by 
makfhg all the vital organs active and 
healthy—which In turn relieves the 
stomach. Take “Fruit^-tlves” if you 
want to get rid of all Stomach Trou 
hies arid faults of'Digestion.

fiOc. a box, C for 62.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers, or from Frult-a-tivea 
Limited, Ottawa.

EMPRESSES..............................V.
One Claee (Second Cabin.) 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN................47.50

190.00
19.—Ard. Scbr

LAKH MANITOBA. ............. 47.50
Tea is blended with 
such nicety that It is 
the combination of all 
three points of merit 
Will you try a package.

Inactive 

blood that

•eeond Cabin. At the special meeting of the Water 
and Sewerage Board yesterday after
noon there was a lively dispute be
tween the city engineer and 'he (’.
I’. R. engineer over the location of a 
meter house and hydrant which the 
C. P. R. wants to move In order to 
continue Its work on Its Mill street 
terminals.

The change the P. R. propi 
will Involve running several rail 
tracks over the pipes that protect 
Long wharf and adjacent property,
while with Mr. Murdoch's plan the
pipes will uot be beneath the rails.

Pareinn Parte Another feature of the case is that
n .... , 8 oo a O. a , if the move le made it will be possl-
Bandore June 23,-Ard. Stmr Bel- carry a hoK t0 lbe c p R g
M.XI j™. 24.—BuDkered and “Z, 9-" ■ ^ " John Break-

proceeded, Stmr Eretria. Purdy, bound trark to DrotectAbe I C It nroDertv ey> on,‘ of Quebec * foremost citizens, from Sunderland for Buenos Ayres for th_ rhani.H is made as Mr P\iur dled ,odu-v after an llln*8* of several 
orders. iLl gfk. f nu months. Deceased was a prominent

Bordeaux, June.2r.-Sld. Stmr Tre. ^tofly Drotèrted Md to nrotett The lunlll>'1 deuler and '.had lam
bta, Starratt, tor Newport, Swan.ea S“g HriUb. M r .n o ro» fhaudlere near Levi, an,I Had ami
and Bra,II. h. ir.ek. Thlî ïro.ïtoi Z =d “ larae fortune II. w„ pre.ld

New York. June 25.—Ard. tmr Bal- !Ï5k,bv ho««lî irobablv the real ”r lh' **nk ,ur >«»«, "-»len
He. Liverpool „,d Queen.lown; 2«tb railk 0f the coeoMUt for In the event

n; ffin0.n=’,eanRh^CH,be?t7ew. s! U w°“ld b", m'ce’"iarj? lo

M. Bentley, Windsor; Abble Keaat, _ w et more, Ahgtneer of the C.
wtwfo. P. R. said It became necessary to

Sld June 24 Scbr Coral Loaf, Yar move a hydrant and the meter liouae
mouth; 26th, bark Savola tor Perth 0„ Mlu 6treet a!ld h, ,aw Knglneer
Amboy. ... o. , o Murdoch about It. Later, he decided

Havre, June 23,-Sld. Stmr Lake 0„ readln, ,6„ leue. that the Domln- 
Erte. Carey London for Montre. . l0„ government controlled the altna-

Boston. June 23,-Ard. Schra John „„ he „|,h ,he I. c.
Aed^rie ' R Board of Manager,...... to chance
Anderaon Advocate Harbor Hany lhe hydrant. He was sat lulled the
vs.v.vu,' fh 1 °6 ' Arthur J site selected waa preferable lo that
'sld June ^3—Schra T W Cooner ,*vored b> the clt>" Engineer. They m" n*Vntn».- ?..u^.t.ed kPT' w,‘re willing to do anyiliing In reason

Onw^n'PortW.der: ST* W
Maintenance of 
ram was

lion selected by the f’ityl 
as preferabl to that selot-t 
Wet more.

City Engineer Murdoch said
nner W 
and

. John. EMPRESSES....................
Third Cabin.

EMPRESSES...................
Other Boats..................... |
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.

St. John, N. B.

.... 61.26

Jit British Ports.
Liverpool, June 25.—Ard. Stmr Tun

isian, Montreal.
laondon, June 

suma, Montreal.
Liverpool,

.. . 31.26 
... 80.00iery, mra Irani! Manan, 

Wilson's Beach and 
49, Collins, Annapolis 

cld; Brunswick. 72. Hersey, Can
tu! old; Mabel Held. 17. Mt> 

Annapolla and cld ; Svhrs Lizzie 
ee, 13, French Bay, and cld; 1-eo- 

nlce, 26, TheboUeau, Meteghan; Flora, 
34. Brown, Grand Harbor and old; E. 
Mayfield, 74, .Merrlam, Grand Harbor;

ra, 63. Canning. Parraboro; Coron- 
ma, 28, Mf-lanaon, Annapolis and cld; 
Bertie C., 13, Cousins, Dlgby.

Cleared June 26.

liartland. 24.—Ard. Stmr Monte-

June 26.—Ard: Stra Can
ada from Montreal; Bolivian from 
Norfolk.

Glasgow, June 26.—Ard: Str Sutur 
from Montreal. 

iey, N.8.W., June 
from St. John, N. B.

McO
the SR

ES nia
26.—Ard: Str

Do
FORMER PRESIDENT OF

QUEBEC BANK 18 DEAD.
RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 

BETWEEN
St. John and Boston

FAhES:
8t. John to Boston 
Bt. John to Portland 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

Coastwise Route -Leaves St. John 
Bt 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesday» 
anil Fridays for East port, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Frl- Coastwise—Schra Beulah, Pritchard, 
days, at 9.00 a. m., and Portland at St. Martins; Jennie Palmer, Alcorn, 
6.00 p. in., for Lubec, Eaatport and Riverside; Gazelle, Dewey, ackvllle; 
Bt. John. Yarmouth Packet, Thurber, Yarmouth;

Direct Route—leaves St. John at Hustler, Hill, Walton ; Ready .Now, 
0.00 p. m., Tuesdays, Fridays and Denton, Westport.
Saturday# for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. at 10.00 a. in , Sundays, Mondays 
Bud. Thursdays for St. John direct.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A.

WM. G. LEE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

Watches
Ship Atlantic. 1862 (Nor.), Lovlk, 

for Buenos Ayres, John B. Moore and 
Co., lumber.

Schr Orozl 
for Boston

has. $6.00
96.50 July 29, afternoon—Carleton Cornet

Aug. 1. evening—St.
Aug. 4, evening—City Cornet Band. 
Aug. 8, evening—SL Mary's Band. 
Aug. 12, afternoon—St. John Pipe. 
Aug. 15, evening—Carleton Cornet 

! ■ I
Aug. 18. evening—St. Mary's 
Aug. 22. evening—St. John Pipe.

Sept. 1, evening—St. Mary's Baud. 
Sept. 4. evening—City Cornet Band.

mbo (Am.). 121, Tufts,
— ------- ... Stetson Cutler and Co.,
130,790 feel spruce plank. 220,000 ce
dar shingles.

Schr W. H. Waters, 120, Gale, for 
Shulee, N. B., J. Splane and Co., bal-

e mills in
John Pipe Band

ire

last.
Double License Fee..Toil

Apparently a very large number of 
people m the community have decid
ed to pay |2 for a dog license. In
stead of 61. I<ast year i 
1,500 licenses were issued 

to date there have

IPS Point
26, afternoon—City Cornet

I V more than 
and this 

only been 
next the 

hose who 
n out licenses 

also face

29, evening—Carleton Cornet

Sailed June 26.
850. On and after Monday 
license f< e will double and t 
have not previously take

m pay 92. They 
the possibility of trouble in the 
court for orders have gone out 
policé to summon all own 
licensed dogs and It is 
July lllh will be dog day in the 

urt.

Stmr Governor Dlngley, Mitchell 
for Boston via Eastport.

Stmr Johannes Russ, 1112 (Ger.), 
Simon for Brow Head for orders, Wm. 
Thomson and Co., deals.

Leather. •tes In Circulation.
1 bills, which were re

ceived at the Savings Bank from Ot
tawa on Friday, were distributed to 
the banks y sterday morning 
be in circulation throughout 
In the afternoon. The 
small one.

New No
The new 6will "have

licePO
to the 

iers of un
likely that

and will 
the city 

Issue was a
Dominion Porte.

Parraboro, N. 8., June 26.—Ard :
----- Cabot, Kemp, from Yarmouth;
Margaretvllle, Baker, from St. John 
with merchandise. Cld: Sirs Cabot, 
Kemp, for Portland with 414 tons of 
coal; Margaretvllle, Baker, for Port 
William. Sld: Sell' Glyndon, George, 
for Yarmouth.

Moncton, N. B., June 24.—Ard. Schr

Furness Line R. Engineer of 
Ways, said the hyd- 

Iorated to protect the I. C.
e was satisfied

Si i ■its St. Spoken.
m, Rotterdam for Hall- 
York, was 60 miles E 

Island at 12:12 PM 24th.

Stmr Uranlu 
fax and New 
of Sable

Stmr Canopic, Genoa and Naples 
for Boston, was 300 miles SW of 
Cape Race at 11:30 AM 24th.

Stmr Monmouth, Avonmouth for 
Montreal,, was 75 miles NE of 
Cape Race at 6:50 AM 24th.

Stmr Mongolian, Liverpool for St. 
—ins. NF. Halifax and Philadelphia, 
was 280 miles NE of Cape Race at 
8.30 PM 23rd.

London 
May 13 
May 19

with the loca- 
Engineer 

ed by Mr.

Fro
8t. John 

May 29 
June 10

Steamer 
Rappahannock,

4—Alleghany 
June 19—Shenandoah 
•luly 4—Rappahannock, 

nd fortnightly thereafte

V* *0»

nited Kanawha
Engl-

etmore wanted the hydran* 
meter house moved 27 feet north, 
he ha at it would

do. as it would cut off the I. V. R.l 
sheds. He was willing to place It 
south of the trestle, but not north of 
it. The whole distribution system for 
the I. C. R. wharves, etc., is controlled 
at the meter house, and south of the 
track was the proper plate for the 
pipes. The fire plug might be wiped 
out of existence, but It would not be 
possible to work the vater pipe 
service for the Long wharf if the 
meter house 

wished.

July 6 
July 22

sub- Baker’s Cocoa 
and Chocolate

end fortnightly 
|eet to change. MANCHESTER LINERS
g limited

ommodetlon for 
aaloon paasan-

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

and rob

Manchester
May 18
May 26 Man.
June 8 Man. C

July 13 
July 27 
Aug 17 

These atea 
Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO..

Agente. SL John. S. B.

•L John
Man. Shipper May 29 

Miller June 12 
ommerce June 26 

tion July 17 
July 31 

ommerce _ Aug 1» 
poratlon Sept 4 
l*o taka freight for

pping N
ship At 

vik. was towed out 
off Partridge Island 
ter shipping several 
sail ou her

Notes.
lantlc, Capt Lo

to an anchorage 
yesterday and af 
of her erew, will 

long voyage to Buenos 
Ayres with a cargo of spruce lumber 
shipped by John E. Moore and Co. 
While in port a 
deserted from the

Shi
Nor. sailingiletlnet advam

» t flEKFORD5BUCKLINE Man. C

Man. C 
Man. Cor

orpora'
Miller

CANADA,
was located as Mr. Wet-ST. JOHN, N. B.. TO DEMERARA m The 

ehalrm
matter was referred to the 
an of the Water and Sewerage 

Board with the Engineer and Ke.ord 
er. to effect a settlement After the 
meeting the ehalrm 
the members of the 
scene of the

number of the crew

S-]
itlonmry I 
», Voa/, I
7a A.
I. hop. you I

i Streets J

8. 8. Ocamo sail* July 13 for Bei^ 
: muda, St Kltte, Antigua, Barbados, 

Trinidad, Oemerare.
8. 8. Oru 

rnuda, Bt. 
i Trinidad,

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents 

8t. John. N. B.

sir Johannes Rub, Capt SI mo 
sailed last night for Brow Head 
orders with a cargo of deals.

torCrystal Stream S. S. Co. an and some of 
board visited the 

C. P R. operations, and 
ar- lt understood that they agreed that 
St. “• Engineer's contention regard

ing the location of the meter he 
was correct.

ABE THE STANDARDS OP THE WORLDro sails Aug. 3 for Ber- 
Kltte, Antigua, Barbados,

Demerara. ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON Hurford, 
rday from 

load deals for

Hr str itomn 
rived at this po 
Michaels, Azores,
United Kingdom by John E Moore.

ey. Capt
and Intermediate landin 
Majestic will leave her 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return
ing alternate days,
TRIP SATURDAY 
Point, leaving St. 
returning Monday

wharf
ye
to

1., return- 
ng SPECIAL

PWL BevimMrilH 
ing St. John at 6 
Monday at 7:16 a.m. 

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE.

53 Highest Awards in Europe 
and America

p.m., and
Capt Gal 

ulee, NS, 
is the

Br schr W H Wate 
cleared yesterday for 

8 Splane E FIRST Hi CONCERT 
TIKES PUCE TONIGHT

T8.
SirHAVANA DIRECT load. J 

set's agent.
and Co.

Stmr. Slncennee will leave SL John 
Tues. Thure. and Saturday at 10 a.m., 
for Cole's Island and Intermediate 

ige, returning alternate days, 
house open daily until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY, Manager.

o, 1726 tons, has 
deals at this port 

d, at

Span, etr Brand I 
been fixed to load 
for west Britain or east Irelan 
27s 6d, July loading. The atr was at 
Barcelona June 5.

Br str Blenby now on the voyage to 
Brow Head, for orders from this port, 
took away 1,667,304 ft spruce deals,

SS. Tanagra June 18 
Steamer July 15
And Monthly Thereafter. 

Por space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO, 

Agents, SL John, N. B.

City Cornet Band will Furnish 
the Programme, and Foun
tain and Bandstand will be 
Illuminated.

Ware"
II

ED Grand Trunk 
Railway^System
Round Trip

Homeseekers’ 
Excursion Tickets

1C 1 Battle line str Eretria, Capt Purdy, 
bound from Sunderland 
Ayres for orders, bunkered at Madeira, 
June 24th, aud proceeded.

Battle line str Trebla, Capt Starratt 
saileij from Bordeaux June 25, for 
Newport. Swansea and Brazil.

Scenic Route■ovementa 
and see a 
tlodel $80
St. John, MB

for Buenos
!t-'«

The first municipal band concert of 
the season will lake place this even
ing on the King Edward Bandstand, 
King Square at 8 o'clock (weather 
permitting). The City Cornet Band 
will play the following programme of 
music, under the direction of Frank 
Waddlngton :

March—"American Soldier," Myers.
Overture—"Pot-t

*HB STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER
will leave Mlllldgeville daily (except 
paturdaya. Holidays and Sundays) at 9 
». m.. 4 and 6 p. m. Returning from 
payswater at 7 aud 10 a. m., 4.45 p.

2.30, 6.00

<

b
:*»■ The three masted schr Charles No

ble Simmons, 7|6 tons, built In Bath in 
1881, was sold In New York recently, 
to Henry P Havens and others on

t]Saturday at 6.46, 9.30 a. m.,
End 7.00 p. m. Returning at 6.00. 7.30 
gid 10.30 a. in., 3.15, 6.45 and 7.47. p.CO. and Peasant,"

St lection—"Evening Idyls," Barn- 
house.

Waltz—"Blue Danube." Strauss.
Cornet solo "Grand American Fan

tasia." Rolli
Soloist. D. ,1. Gallagher.

Selection—"The Merry Widow,"

Grand Pagenni March, from Opera 
Tannhauser. Wagner.

Toeu Poem ' Apple 
Roberts.

Selection—"De Frleschutz,” Weber.
Descriptive Mandi Galop—"Napo

leon's Last Charge. Paul.
God Save the King.

To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc* 
on sale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, et very low fares. 
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

. IN THE WORLD, 
le to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche- 

literature with

ay and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
2.30 and 0.15 p. m. Returning 

5 and 11.16 a. m.. 5 and 7 p.

Bund
». m.,
At 9.4 .When the schr Cora May, St John 

/or Sag Harbor and New Bedford 
which arrived at Vineyard Haven on 
the 23rd was about 25 miles southwest 
from Matinicus Rock. Me, on Wednes
day night the deckload of shingles 
was discovered to be ablaze, the II 
having caught from the cabin etove 
pipe. All hands were summoned and 

was finally extinguished with 
f but u small portion of the

,ers «n.
' JOHN McGOLDRIfK, Agent. a □Phone, 228.

|
How», efo. DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY ro]

0.8. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's Point 
JWharf daily at 7.46 a. m* connecting 
»t Digby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m.. Sun-
Pays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

Blossoms." THE NEW MILL AT 1000 ALBERT STREET, MONTREALthe lire 
a loss o 
deckload.

IT.
Descriptive

beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any Q. T. R. Ticket

St. John's, Nfld, Telegram:—The str 
General Consul Pollisnen. Capt Chris
tiansen. from Cape Tormentlue with 
lumber for Belfast, arrived at St. 
John’s, Nfld. June 21st. She left there 
Saturday and yesterday afternoon sea- 

Bar.un, of Copenhagen, single, 
m aloft, a distance of 20 feet, 
lumber on deck, the line ot

C. For. over 131 years these well-known preparations have been made only 
at the company’s mills (the largest in the world) at Dorchester. Mass., 
1 . S. A. In order to keep pace with the rapidly increasing demand for its 
goods in the Dominion of Canada and the British Provinces, a large mill has 

been put in operation in Montreal.

M ith the finest possible equipment of modern machinery, 
with the accumulated experience of more than a century and 
a quarter in the selection and blending of cocoa beans and 
by the employment of a perfect mechanical process of 
manufacture, consumers and dealers arc assured that the 
uniformity of quality and delicacy of flavor which 
have made these goods the standards of the 
world will be maintained.

4L To facilitate the distribution of goods, selling offices 
are located at Montreal, Winnipeg and Vancouver.

DO YOU FEEL USED UP?
You're discouraged and played out— 

scarcely enough energy to think, 
less to work on. The reason ?

thin.C You
fell fro 
to the
the bosun's chair In which he eat 
breaking. He broke an arm dnwrwmu 
breaking. He broke his right leg at 
the thigh, also hreke an arm and had 
his back injured and was hart lnter- 

ly. The ship signalled the accident 
king port and Danish Consul Cook 

Dr. Campbell were at the ship's 
anchor 

hospital 
Ip resumed

blood is
rubber, not like steel! 

be. Vse Ferrozone 
ing will go—lt can't 

se rich nutritious blood 
ily vigor Ferrozone makes, 

as out weakness of every kind. 
Use Ferrozone and you’ll feel like a 
fighting king—full ot energy—filled 
up with ambition—ever ready to work 
No strengthening tonic so potent. 
Neglect not a da> longer. All dealers 
sell Ferrozone in 50 ct. bottles.

are run down, 
are like Indian 
as they ought to 
and the tired feell

HbaoniH 
he bodi

nerves

iy 
d t

l
n.in

with
side Immediately she dropped 
and the man was taken to the 
In the ambulance. The sh 
her voyage at noon. c Market Will Close.

will b>- closed on Dom- 
uy 1st. It will be open. 
Friday night until 11

ft ; :The IIVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Alpha, 1396, chartered.
Erandlo, 1726, chartered. ^ 
Milton. Buenos Ayres, June 5. 
Mountby, 2114, chartered. 
Plkepool, 2271, chartered 
Shenandoah, London. June 19.

Inion Day, Jul 
however, on 
o'clock. -

Arthur j. Parker, 118, J. W. McAIary 
B. J. Hazard, 277. Master.
Calabria. 461, J. Splane A Co. 
Elma, 299. A. W. Adams.
Gypsum Emperor, 095, J 
Greta, 146, master. |
Helen G. King. 126. A W. Adams. 
Harry, 422, A W Adams.

M Stanley. 97, J W McAIary. 
Ladysmith. 497. C. M. Kerrlson. 
Melba, 388, It C Elkin.
Moama, 385, Peter McIntyre.
Nellie Eaton, 99, A. W Adams. 
Nettle Shipman. 288, A W Ad 
Oriole, 124. J. Splane A Co. 
Percilla, 101, A. W. Adams. 
Peerless, 278, R. C. Elkin.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin. 
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
Witch Hazel. A W Adams.
Wm. H. Sumner. 489. A. W

Registered
Trade-MarkBarks.

Emlna R. Smith at Port Reading 
June 19.

Glendovey, Baltimore, June 16. 
Attila, Barbados, May 30.

Schooner.

W Smith.

We guarantee the absolute purity of these 
jjoods under the pure food laws of CanadaI. Co. • H

LTtt. Frontenac, 1457 tons, at Halifax, 
June 23.

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITEDLIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
In Commission.

John BRomney, 1763,
Tobasco. 1913. Wm. Thomson A Co. 

Schooners.
Arthur H Wight, 99, J W Smith. 
Abble and Eva Hooper, 276, master.

DORCHESTER, NASS. MONTREAL, CANADA

■

■ME
FOR THE SUMMER

Committee Met last Evening 
and Arranged for Twenty- 
Concerts — Five will be in 
Afternoon.

There will be 20 band concerts In
King Square this summer, beginning 
this evening when the City Cornet 
Band will open the programme. Flf 
teen of the concerts will be given in 
the eventng and five on Saturday af
ternoons. The committee appointed by 
the common council to arrange the 
city's musical programme met last ev
ening with Aid. Jones in the chair.

. McLeod reported that he had 
sent communications to six of the 
city bands. Four bands had agre 
accept the terms offered by the city, 
but the Artillery Band had not re
spond.-.1 to hie communication, and the 
62nd Band had asked for 
than they were able to pay.

After expressing regre(| t 
llery Band had not mad«- any re

sponse to the offer, the members of 
the committee decided to engage the 
City Cornet Band, the Carleton Cornet 
Band, St. Mary's Band, and the St. 
John Pipe Band. The brass bands will 
be required to have a minimum at
tendance of 20 members, and the Pi 

members. The question 
ing the Caledonia Pipe I 
Iscussed, but it was argued

Aid

more money

thaï thé
Art!

pe
ofBand of 10

the people would not be satisfied If 
too many pipe band concerts were

The following programme was drawn

Band
that

up-
e 27, evening—City Cono r Baud 

Band.
July
July 4. evenlng-rSt. John Pipe ]
July Jl, evening—Carleton C

July 15, afternoon—City Cornet Band 
July 18. evening—St.John Pipe Band 

21, evening—Carleton Cornet

1, afternoon—SL Mary’s

July 
Band.

July 25, evening—St. Mary's Band.

NOW ON SALESUMMER To
PACIFIC COAST 
British Columbia 
San Francisco 

Los Angeles

ST.JOHN

$120.95
FIRST CLASS 

Good for return 
until Oct. Slat 

Equally 
Rate* fro 
to othe

TOURIST
TICKETS

A8K
For Information

ABOUT

THESE TRIPS
$103.75 

la VICTORIA 
or VANCOUVER
And Return 

FIRST CLASS.
$90.00 

TO SMI FRANCISCO 
MD LOS MSEUS

SPECIAL
GOING DAILY

Jun. 26 to July 4 
INCLUSIVE 

Good Till Sept 
16, 1911

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A* C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

—THE-

nternalional
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
CAMPBELLTON, at head 

with 
Y at

Uniting
ef navigation on Bale Chaleure 
the BT. JOHN RIVER VALLE.
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection Is made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUND8TON and peinte on the 
TEMI6COUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREOER- 
ICTON, BT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, end FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and R ESTIGOUCH E 
POINTS to the MARKETS Of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection la made with 
traîna o.’ tlw INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Bxpreae train, 
with superior accommodation for 

ngere, le now being operated 
each way, between CAMP- 

TON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight traîna, there le else a régu
ler accommodation train carrying 

gars and freight, running 
way ee alternate days

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

iaeuary 3. 191L

sax.

Bf

W

S
1

v2 A ^ N

t- » V.

RedRose

tea mstœ

EASTERN
S S CO.
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FINANCIALA 6 Per Cent.
Real Estate Bond

8 u

LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY

7°0 Cumulative Preferred Stock 
AT PAR 

With 25 p.c. Common Stock Bonus

»

Price to Yield Over 6 p.c.

Enquire for particulars.

Eastern Securities Co, Ltd.
W. F. MAHON, Managing Olraetaa. 

62 prlnco William «trees.
«. John. N. B.

IRREGULARITY 
IN STOCK 

MARKET

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Natlor 
At Philedelphl.

Boston................
Philadelphia ...

Wider and Murat 
At Brooklyn : 
New York-Bro. 

da.
At Pittsburg: 

Plttaburg .. .. 
Cincinnati ..

Adams, Steele 
Smith. McQuilla 

National L<

York ..

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wtree of J. O. Mackintosh and Cow 
members of Montreal Steak Exchange, 111 PHnoa Wm. Street, St. Jehn. “ 
B.. Chubb's Comer.)

5>hono 2058.

TOM*
nd

a 71% 71% 70%
64% 54% 54
56% 57% 57%
41% 42% 42
81% 82

. 149% v 149% 148%
.............. 120 320 189

Am. Copper...................... ...
Am. Beet Sugar.....................
Am. Car and Fdry... . ..
Am. Locomotive.....................
Am. Sm. and Ret............ ....
Am. Tele, and Tel................

An. Copper.............................
Atfchls
|*v
Canadian Pacific Railway..

<h04 grou.167%
We are authorized to receive applications 

for the above.

42
80%

148%Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

first Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds

so ViMontreal. June 26.—HAY—PriceB 
are about steady with a fair demand 
for local consumption. Ordinary No. 
2 $11 to $11.50; No.' 3. $10 to $10.50;

ver mixed $9.50 to $10; pure clov
er. $7 to $7.50; extra No. 2, $12 to 
$12.60,■■■■

New York. June 26.—Under clrcum- 
apparently were favor- 

ty values, the stock 
developed Into a reac- 

tone. Crop news, which had 
kited with a degree of Inter

est. amounting almost to anxiety, was 
distinctly favorable. The decision 
In the Harrtman merger case was re
garded as highly encouraging, and 
reports of improvement in bus 
were received from several quarters. 
The market was stimulated by a large 
volume of buying orders, which had 
accumulated over the week-end. and 
trading was more active than for some 
time. An appearance of strength was 
imparted at the opening by rises of 
1 3-8 in both Union Pacific and South
ern Pacific, and a polfit of less else
where through the Hat.

radlng was 
however, prices fell 
celling many grains.

déï of the day the market was 
erratlp and Irregular. The speculative 
leaders, showing the effects <of heavy 
pressure, ruled below Saturday’s 
close during the afternoon and end
ed the day with substantial losses.

Speculative sentiment reflected 
change to which could be ascribed 
leversal of the market's position, nor 
were there developments of an un
favorable character. The heaviness 
was attributed chiefly to realizing 
sales. Holders of large lines of 
stocks, some of It acquired last Satur
day on the rise, had the opportunity 
of closing out today at profits which 
were unusually attractive In compari
son with the few openings afforded 
during the recent weeks of 
movements.

Norfolk and Western, and Southern» 
Pacific were strong consistently and 
were unaffected by the weakness 
which overtook almost all of the other 
standard stocks at the close. With 
the exception of Canadian Pacific and 
St. Paul, the leading railroad 
were steadier than some of the 
trials. The electric, fertilizer 
uer shares were especially we 
United States Steel was under 
pressure, and the heaviness In this 
Issue seemed to have a depressing 
effect upon the market.

Atchison's May repo 
tease In gross earnings of $308.000, 

I offset by economy of ope-
Eftcn, a saving of $323,000 in expences 
leaving a small net increase. The 

government statistics re 
in u

stances which 
able to securi 
market today 
t ionary

414140% 41 ■■
114% H4%-174%
108 108% 108% 

80% 81% 80% 
242% 242% 241%

*4% 84% 84
127% 128% 1-.
148 148% 147%
.........  24% 23%

V 114% 
' 108%and Ohio...................... &W:.-

Pittsburg .. .. 
St. Louis .. .. 
Cincinnati .... 
Brooklyn .. ..

*T. S0%

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.-.....  car lots
OATS—Canadian western No. 2, 41- 

% to 41% cents, car lots ex store; ex
tra No. 1 feed. 40% to 41 cents; No 
3 cw 40% to 40% cents; No. 2 local 
white. 39% to 40 cents; No. 3 loca 
white. 39% to 39% cents; No. 4 local 
white. 38% to 38% cents.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents firsts $5.30; geconds. $4.80; win
ter wheat patents. $4.60 to $4.,5; 
i t tong bakers, $4.60; straight rollers, 
$4.10 to $4.25; in bags, $1.85 to $2.

MILLFEED—Bran. Ontario $22: 
Manitoba. $21 : middlings. Ontario. $22.- 
:,0 to $23; shorts Manitoba. $23; mou-

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh ft Co

241%
84%

127
147%

Ches. and Oh!
Chic, and 8t.
Chic, and N. West...
Chino............................
Col. Fuel and Iron..
Con. Gas...........  . ..
Denver and R. G...
Erie................... • ••
General Electric.. .
Gr. Nor. Pfd.............
Gr. Nor. Ore......... . ..
Illinois Central..................
Int. Met.................................
Louis, and Nash...........
Lehigh Valley.. . .
Kansas City So..................
Miss., Kan. and Texas.
Miss. Pacific..
National Lead............... .
New York Central.....................
N. Y.. Ont. and West................
Nor. Pae.............. ....
Nor. and West............................
Pac. Mail........................................
PeopiéV OM.’• • .
Pr. Steel Car................................
Pacific Tele and Tel................
Ry. Steel Sp................................
Reading................................... •
Rep. Ir. and Steel................ .....
Rock Island....................... • • •
So. Pacific................ .....................

South. Railway... .
Tex. and Pac...........
Utah Copper.................
Union Pacific..................
United States Steel... 
United States Rubbe 
United States Steel 
Virginia them.. .*• - 
Western Union............

Due July 1st, 1959.
Oenomln.tlon «1,000,MOO .nd 0100

M. H. SMITH, M«r.ÏBTABLtiHEO 1071.
HMtm M.f*mI MMt ink»,.

Telethon.. Mil* HU

:5*
Direct Privet. WIN»3"

14514 14614 1411
.........  29 28*

a" Vi ne* 
16344 104 Vi 162
138V4 193*4 13814
.... 6216 6144

.........  142 14114
.........  1814 1144
152 15214 152
161*44 181 181114

36 3516 354,
37% 37% 87%
50% 50% 50

D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Building.

St. John, N. B.

146
*8%

At Chicago: 
cagu ..

Detroit................
Young, Ijange, 

van. Block; Sun 
At New York: 

Washington .. 
New York .. .

Groom and 
SWneney.

At St. Louis: 
Cleveland St. 

grounds.
At Bo 

Boston ..... . 
Philadelphia ..

Cicotte, Kargt 
and Thomas. 

American L<

(Chubb's Comer) 

ST. JOHN.

Ill Prince Wm. Street,

HALIFAX, MONTREAL

Phone, M 1963 162
hi138%

61%
141%

17%
152%
180%The Sun Life Circumstances will arise when you need money 

and need it quickly or suffer great inconvenience 
for the lack of it If you have a savings account 
at this bank you will have a reserve to draw from, 
and meantime it is a good investment, for we pay 
interest upon it. An account can be started with $1 

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK

well under way. 
off quickly, can- 

Durlng the re-

Before t
35%
37%
60

Assurance Co. of Canada 56%56%56%56% 1110110 110% 109%

136% 136% 135
109% 110% 109%

l45%
i :
109%

46Will support you in old ago or leak 
•Her your family If you are pr» 

maturely taken away. It wM* 
you comparatively 

little each

Asbestos Ccm.............................7° 8
Black Lake Com....................10% »%
Belt Telephone . . . 150 142
Can. Pac. Rail...................242% 241%
Can. Converters................... 38 37
Cement Com.............................23%
Cement Pfd......
Can. Pulp...................
Can. Rub. Com.. .
Crown Reserve.. . 

roll United.. .
Dom. Tex. Com.....................68
Do in. Caim 
Dom. Stee

Duluth 
Gculd.. .
Hal. El 
Illinois
Laurentlde Com........
Lake Woods 
St. Paul SS M
Mexican............... ..
Rio Com.......................
Mout. St. Kali .

H. and P.. . .

*27%27%
125% 125% 124%
.......... 106% 106

27%
the124%

106%
23% 3137
83% - 60Aak Cur Agent* for Perthwlar» 84 49% 50 50

38% ...................
160% 161% 160

4.... 55 Detroit...............
Philadelphia .. 
New York .. .

Cleveland .... 
Washington .. . 
St. Louis .. ..

Eastei 
At Jersey Clt) 

Buffalo .. . 
Jersey (Tty ..

Malarkey. 
Kessler. Ju 

At Bal 
Baltimore.. .. 
Rochester .. ..

Vickers and I 
Mitchell.

At Providence 
Toronto .. .. . 
Providence .. - 

McC.inley an* 
Bed lent, Galbrai 

Eastern L*

Assets over $3*,S00i»ft 160 '

*#?; 33Ü
1261. 12444 12544

13944 1461. 13344 »«»44
3214 82*. 3114

.........  261, 2814
51*.

. 189*4 1961, 18814
Î»H 79’» .844
41 4644 4**44

. 118*4 1184. 118*4,

. 5614 MS M

................. 8014 19

92
" /sM ' 345
.. 1214 72

Manager fer N. B. 30%O. C. JORDAN.
33%Del 67% .... 123%

«**68
56% 32.

ft. G. SMITH 8 CO, 103%1. and 3. Pfd.. . 
Superior.. .. "

9S 189%
142

Trac. Pfd.. 91 40%
Pfd •WHOLESALE 228

142
118%
56%%

140»-:- 79%May, Oats 83 Total Sales—634.200.....114 113
. ..224 222%

.174. 173%

..91 89
.101 100%

.. 65 f.4%

..150% 149%

op
ak

—AND—— FIRE, MOTOR OAR AMD MOTOR BOATEXCURSIONS TOMONTREALMackay
S. and C. Com

WESTERN CANADA

Millfeeds N. S.
New Que. Com... . 
Ottawa Power.. . 
Ogilvie Com... ..
Penman......................
Porto Rico Com..........
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. 
Sau Paulo Tram.. . 
Shawinlgan....................

INSURANCEThe Grand Trunk Railway System 
announce that on. Tuesdays, June 13th 4.JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St |128(Choke White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand

Morning Sales.
Bell Telephone, 6 0 145, 8 © 146. 
Canadian Pacific. 10 0 
Cement, 50 if? 23 35-8. 25 0! 23 1*2, 

200 fi 23 1-4. 4 0 23.
Cement Pfd., 7 6 84 1-4.
Crown Reserve, 500 ft 345. 920 it?

rt showed a57%
62

117%

116%

58 and 27th. July 11th and 25th. August 
8th and 22nd. September 5th and 19th, 
1911, Homeseektrs' Excursions will be 

from all Stations in Ontario ami 
Quebec to Western Canada, via Chi 
cagu and Duluth or via Chicago. St 
Paul ami Minneapolis, at reduced 
round trip fares.

The well-kn 
of the Grand

which was o
64 242.

. .117%
. .180 178

. .117 Rochester .. .. 
Baltimore ....
Toronto...............
Buffalo...............
Montreal .. .. 
Jersey City ... . 
Providence .. . 
Newark...............

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustes, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

ported
pe rat ion revenues of all the 
the country last month, de

cent. and

April

roads ofjHP 
creased virtually five per 
operating expenses by the 
cent. The heaviest lo

Telephones West 7-11 and Wort St,
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

WESl ST. JOHN N B. '.v
Detroit United. 80 0 72 1-2. 45 f<i 72 
Dominion Steel, 25 (0 57 3-8, 50 (0 

57 1-4. 1 -g 58. 55 <0 57 1 2. 25 ft 
57 3-8, 25 ft 57 1-8. 75 © 57. 10 ft 
57 1-4.

Dominion Canners, 10 0 68.
Dominion 
Halifax T 
Mackay.
Montreal 

|0 166 3-4, 10 0
5 ft 167. 60 ft 166 3-4. 25 ft 166 
50 ft 167. 25 ft 166 7-8. 125 ft 166 
185 ft 167. 25 ft 166 7-8. 150 ft 
25 ft 167 1-2. 20 -0 167 

ft 168 3-4. 25 ft 169, 
ft 171, 5 IS 171 14. 25 
ft 170. 30 ft 170 1-2.

Montreal Power Bonds, 3,000 ft 
99 1-2.

Nova Scotia 
Ogilvie. 17 ft 
Rich, anl Onta 

(0 118, 50 ft 117 
117 7-8. 25 ft 117 1-2.

Rio de Janeiro. 250113. 250 1131-4 
Soo Railway 60 ft 140 34, 25 ft- 

10 ft 140 34.
the most recent evidences of Shawinlgan. 12a ft 

the growth of our Canadian industries 1H 7-8. 2 ft 115 1--. 50 ft 114 
,bv the decision of lhe Cm,- V 115. 125 Ht 114 7-8. 12» <g 1 IS. r,0 

adian Locomotive Company, of Kings- «• 115 1-2. 2» ft 119, 3» IS 116 1-2. 2» 
ton. On, . to double lhe capacity of 9 116 1-8. ,» 116 ..-4.
their plant. This action on the part Steel ( o.. 1 0 26.
of the company Is the result of a stead- Toronto Rallw
ily increasing demand for their out- 13s 14. 10 136 I

present time they are Twin City. «i» ft 108 1-2.
.. locomotives per year Bank of commerce, 32 ft 20?

refuse large numbers Bank of Montreal. 24 ft 25.5. 
to their limited rapac- East Town Bank. 2 ft 175.

ate planning to. at least. Merchants Bank. S ft 201.
e capacity of their plant, Quebec Bank, 3 0 136 1-2. 
ifficient ground to enable Afternoon Sales,

them to do this at a minimum cost. Cement, 25 ft 23 1-4. 250 ft 23 1-8.
To finance this they are ibsulng $1.- Ornent Pfd.. 10 ft S4.
.00.000 6 per cent, first mortgage Cement Bonds. 1.000 ft 99 1-2.
bonds. $1.500,000 of 7 per cent, cumul- Crown Reserve, 60 0 350, 100 ft 
ative preferred, and $2,000.000 common 347, 50 0* 348.

It would look as if the present were Detroit United. 25 0 72. 
physlcolcgieal moment for the Dominion 

company to double vhe capacity of 57 14. 75 
their plant. At the present time there 50 ft 56 .. ..
are m Canada over 25.000 miles of Lake of the Woods. 25 0 142, 50 
railroad in operation and according to 141.
statistics furnished by the department Montreal Power, 15 0 170 1-2,
... wavs and canals, there were last <g> 170 34. 155 ft 171. 200 0- 171 14.
• ear 4.079 locomotives In use in Can- »5 0 171 34, 75 ft 171 1-2; 25 0
ada. or about one locomotive for ev- l71 3.4 30 ft 17». 425 ft 172 14.
erv six miles of road. As there are ^ 172, 135 ft 172 14, 25 0 172 
over 6,000 miles of road surveyed and 50 ^ 179 3-4. 75 ft 172 7-8. 25 ft 
under construct Ion. this will mean an l73 vg, 50 ft 173.3 25 ft 173 1-8. 
additional 1.000 locomotives within q 173 V4. 25 0 173 1-2. 25 ft 173 14. J
the next year or two. The replacement 75 ^ l73 ,.2> 25 ft 173 7-8. 25 ft 174.
ol existing equipment calls for 400 05 0 174 1-8. 75 ft 174. 75 0 173 34.
more per year. A portion of this to- ,\ova Scotia Steel. TOO 0 101.
creased demand for Ioccmotives Is Ottawa Power. 100 0 149 1-2.

Porto Rico Bonds. 500 0 89. I e Mnrloaoo
Quebec Railway. 10 ft 63 1-2. 50 @ ^ perCetU. ilfSt RffOflgage

Bond», due 1946
Interest Payable June and December. !

e same per 
sb In revenue

was among the western roads.
Loudon operations in this market 

were larger than usual today, buying 
from that source was in part 
sible for the strong tone at the open
ing. The stream of gold which has 
been flowing from South Africa to 
London for several months, with few 
interruptions, was diverted, Germany 
obtaining the bulk of the weekly ship- 

of $3.750.000. Germany's pur- 
was ascribed to requirements

double track line 
from the East

cago appeals to the traveller, 
with the superior train service tha 
offered by this line. Including the 
famous "International Limited" from 
Montreal dally at 9.00 a m., and which 
is the finest and fastest train in Can
ada. many passengers will be attract
ed this way. The route via Chicago 
is a most interesting one, taking pas 

through the principal cities 
and towns in Canada and in the 
States of Michigan and Indiana. In 
addition to this a choice of seven li 
between Chicago and St. Paul and 
Minneapolis is offered.

Owing to the great number of Cana
dians who reside In Chicago. St. Paul, 
Minneapolis. Duluth and other cities 
en route, there is no doubt that the 
Grand Trunk will find many patrons 
who will take advantage of the oppor
tunity thus afforded them for a brief 
visit at the si allons with their friends.

Canadian citizens are exempt from 
so called Immigration Examination, 
and there is no detention at any poini.

Baggage is carried through the 
United States in bond without requir
ing any special attention on the part 
of the passenger. Inspection is not 
necessary at any of the points at the

Another feature that will appear to 
the homeseeker Is the comfortable 
transfer at points like Chicago. St. 
Paul and Duluth in o fresh ventilated 
clean cars, avoiding the necessity of 

lling a long distance in the same

120 Prince Wm. St.t to

Structural Steel Chi
t isRange Of Prices.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

COMMERCIAL I
25 0 68 14. 
ft 143.

GA
25

re i>vn \
Hi ft 90 34.
Power. 130 0 166 1-2. 

166 7-8. 100 0 166

This evening t 
Marathon groui 
game of ball b« 
Brock and Pater 
will bo as folios 
M. R. A.

P. Smith... ..

Spruul............

Jge Beams
for columns. Steel Angles, Channels juj 
and Plates. Special quick deliveries.
As selling agents for the largest steel 
mills, our prices are the lowest. Pri
ces quoted to any part of Canada. Pig )uj 

also a specialty. ESTEY & CO., 
Selling Agents for Manufacturers.

Steel I Beams. Broad Flan We make Sunshine Furnace fire- 
pot in two sections—so constructed 
with fins that they throw off every J 
unit of heat, so constructed 
with straight walls that it ia 
impossible lor ashes to gr**- J 
intercept the heat, so con
tracted that the upper section 
can expand independent of the 
lower, thus making it impos- 
sible in a Sunshine Fur-

for any heat to loaf i
around the fire-pot, any M

heat to be nullified by 
ashes, any cracks to take 
phue as a result of AP 
the shii-k following 
contraction of 
expansion.

jN9"Ay...................83%
Sept.............................89%
Dec................

88% 89
91%91. . 92

.. ..cor£
............. 59 7:

56% 57
57% 58%

. .. . 58% 56% 57%
Data

. .. . 42%
.............43% 41% 43%

.. . 45% 42% 45%

................ 15.55 15.47 15.55
15.52 15.42 15.52

incident to the semi-annual aettle- 

^ Bonds were Irregular. Total sales.

SvJlV. .. A Fh14. 200 ft 
25 0 170, 
0 170 1-2,

25
<

40% 42%July
value. $4,320.000. United States 

, were unchanged. Morrissey.............iv i hiCOAL Steel. 70 ft 100 1-2.

50 ft 117 7-8. 5 
8. 75 0 118. 25 ft

The Orr............

fcillen..

130.July .. .. 
Sept. .. .

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. Le

I )
pot natur- 
ally bears 

^ the brunt of a 
furnace’s work, 

and it bears it just 
in proportion to 

its original strength.]

Cash Corn—56%. *" Cen 
t. Smith...........By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE CO TO
INCREASE THEIR PLANT. Rig

I Glrvan...
Lowest Prices Now 

R.P.&W.f. STARR. Ltd.

New York, June 26 —While weather 
reports and general crop 
were distinctly bearish this 
these influences seemed to h 
largely discounted. T 
of weakness In th*- new crop mo 
appeared to be the further sharp de
clines of the nearer positions In which 
liquidation appears, to be as urg 
as the very limited demand will per 
mit. This pressure to sell naturally 
lends color to rumors of a private 
settlement. While many observers 
adhere to the opinion that the so-call
ed July deal is still pending and that 

rity of that option will witness 
till fireworks, general interest 

time so centered 
on the new months as to have large!y 
discounted current crop developments. 
Many conservative WÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ 
bearish on cotton at the 13 cent le 

Kntiwny even in face of a 14,009.000 bale pos- 
Qulnlan. f.ible crop, because of the ltm 

amount of the last crop
and the steady inert a 

world's consumptive require: 
rhoitId be borne In mind, mo 
that while the condition of thi 
as a whole seems highly satisfactory 
at this time, the crucial period of Its 
development is yet to be faced. A 
yield above the average under 
ent conditions need not of nece

it bearish Import. It Is still a 
r market and no wide move- 
séetns in prospect until there 

title change for the 
better or worse In the general crop 
prospect.

1114 34. 250 ft 
7-8. 10

accounts 
morning, 
ave been 
il soqrce

Sb

UNSHINEay. 10 0 137. 50 ft 
1-2. 50 0 137 14. MSU226 Union SL49 Smythe St. FURNACEput. At the 

turning 
but hav 
of orders owing 
itv. They 
double tb 
having su

e had to

(h
Because steel is more powerful tha» 

gray iron, we make Sunshine Furnace 
exclusiveScotch Coal firepot of semi-steel. This is an 

feature, and indicates that in Sunshine Fur- 
firepot alone you find smooth-as-glasa 

maximum fire-resisting
strength, can rely on only minimum disin
tegration and can be assured of long Ufa.

[firon to the above routes, the 
kets is also authorized via 

Northern Navigation 
ny’s magnificent 
Lake Huron and

particulars apply to any 
Qrnnd Trunk Rnll

|In additl 
sale of tic 
Sarnia, and the 
Com pa:—'" 
across ____

some b 
has been for some surface, secureSUMMER PRICES.—Broad Cove and 

McKay Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 
Wood always In stock. Goods dellv-

Steamers 
Lake Super- *

-Vv THEpeople are vel*ior.
ered promptly. For further 

Agent of the HTIarysSteel. 100 ft 57. 5 ft 
•Vi. 25 'll 56 5-8, 7 ft 57.

heG. S. COSMAN & CO. Svst em.
District Passenger Agent. 3ona vent tire atte
station. Montreal, or Mr. A. E. Duff, over 
District Passenger Agent, Union Sta- world 
tlon, Toronto.

ft
34

or write to Mr. J Ited 
to be carried

ments. It

P033688I

it the 
, epic

83*440 PARADISE ROW. 
Telenhone 1227.

200
Th, favorable fttecl of tie court de- ! MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB, 

let*
of rail tai

emphasized by more 
accounts from the gra 

needed rains 
large territory 

decision bat 
to be of

Coal Prices able* Ml 

regions 
were repo
While the recent court 
been Justly Interpreted 
reaching and favorable import, yet it 
is hardly to be expected, that the 

will advance very far from the j 
ent B vel until larger interest $ 

are fully convinced that the crops ërà j 
ed. ,The general agriciitidr  ̂] 

prospect seems measureabiv improv
ed by reason of the plentiful rains re
ported today and a month or a fort
night more of normal weather should 
quiet all apprehensions with respect 
to the out-turn. The outlook Is étlll 
for a gradual advance of prices varied 
by the usual reaètlons.

LAIDLAW

195 In By direct private wire* to J. C. Maot 
1 j klntoah and Co.

Montreal Curb Sales.

— La Rose 500 at 4.25.
10 at 90.

35%.

>P
wh1-2. here

rteiprices for Anthracite Coal, 
ur order now.

Coals In yards and to ar-
Leave you 

A1 Soft The Camaguey 
Company, Limited

100 I

\«
Morning.- 
Silk Pfd.
Wy. 200 at 
Paint 5 at 41%; 25 at 42: 5 at 41. 
Mex. Nor. Bonds 
Can. Power Bonds 8.000 at 81,
W. C. Power 40 at 56.
S'lk .1 ..
Cereal 5 at 17.
W. C. Power Bonds 2000 at 89%. 
Steel Works Bonds 1000 at 108%. 
Paint Pfd. 25 at 88.
Afternoon.—W. C. Power Bond» 1,4 

at 89.
Paint 25 at 42.
Wy. Bonds 9.000 at 76.
La Rose 200 
C. P. Bonds 
Paint Pfd. 66 at 88.
Wy. 50 at 35%.

Is tome percepJAMES S. McGIVERN.
6 Mill Streeet

1 zTelephone 42.I expected to be supplied by the Can
adian Locomotive Company who have 
built up an enviable reputation as mak
ers of high grade locomotives. The 

manufacturing 
and are there 
known firm in

Undw. 1000 at 93,■ - JUDSON ft CO.
V Quebec Railway Bonds. 1,300 ^
83 14

Rich, and Ontario. 50 0 117 7-8, 50 The company owns and operates I

75 ft lli. 25 ft 117 3-8. 25 0 117 14. . increaae f0r the veara 1307. 1903, and a buoyant opening this morning 
25 ft 117 1-2, 25 ft 117. ^gog Additions now being made aa a result of the decision in the

Soo Railway. 10 ft 140 1-2. .hould add considerably to revenue. Harrlman merger case it waa a fore-
Toronto Railway, 35 ft 187. „5 0 net earninos for the year end- gone conclusion that the market

137 14 , 50 0 137 3-8. infl December 31, 1910 were more than would be subjected to heavy proflt-
Bank of Montreal. 4 0 255. sufficient to pay the Bond Interest, taking today and this expectation was
Merchants Bank. 20 ft 201. t twice over. fulfilled. Professional traders who

Further particular! gladly given on had bought heavily on Batuiday threw 
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. request. P large blocks of stocks upon the mar-

--------- Price 88 and interest yielding ever ; iyt during the morning and as the
e, d.r«. «6». » J. c. Mao 5% p,r »n.. Intar.,.. ! P™™}* ,b„OTrX *^S5

Royal Securities j&r",V1£,‘a£0.£ "Z:
_ 7 j previous high level of prices. The

Corporation,umked tkTMifto.
164 Ho», SL. HaW.x ;

Montreal Quebec iau times and In the last hour a re- 
. Fee I newed vigorous upblddlng of the so-
Lonoon, eng. , caned Harrlman stocks imparted a

degree ot buoyancy to other stocks.

* WE ARE SELLING

Scotch and American 
HARD COAL

At the Lowest Prices.

We have the best quality of coals 
that can be obtained.

Prices will advance soon. We would 
your order now.

Main 676.
J. 8. GIBBON ft CO.

CLOSING STOCK \F.TTER,

By direct private wires te J. G» 
Mackintosh ft Co.

company have been 
this product since 1855 
fcie the
Canada manufacturing locomotives, 
illie, $25 to $30.

oldest ahd best

! 000ft CO.

Dominion Canners 
6 p. c Bonds

CENSUS RETURNS ARE at 4.30. 
200COMING IN. 0 at 81.I like to have 

Telephone, wg,' June 26 —The rer.sus re- 
have begun arriving by thd 

from all parts of the Dominion. The 
mail thlp morning brought in a half 
dray load of filled out forms from the 
enumerators and commissioners and 
the actual work of compilation 
commenced at Ottawa to-day. Twei ty 
adding machines and seventy card 
punching machines will shortly be at 
work condensing the big and nu 
uns sheets of the enumerators, 
tabulated statements of Canada's 
ulation and wealth.

Among those who succeeded in the 
recent competitive examination for 
admission to the Kingston Military 
School were. B. H. MacKanzie. 
don. and F. S. Sharp, Woodstock.

Otta

The Boston Curb.
The price of these bonds has ad

vanced four points within the last 
two months.

Price Now 104 and Interest
Why not invest

security before a further advance.
Full particulars furnished on appll-

ATLANTIC BOND CO., ITD
_ , 1 S»nk o« M.ntrMl Bid*.
TM. «2L I HOWARD R. ROBINSON, Fnild** 

1 It. J«M N. B.

Bid. Aik. 
... 2814 * 
. . 1*14 *

Zinc..............................
East Butte..............
North Butte..............
Lake Copper ...........
Franklin ...............
First Natl. Copper
U. 9. Mining...........
Davis ... . .........
Granby ......................
Isle Royale............
Nevada......................

■ ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

i; u■ 37%klntoeh arid Co.
. 13 %
. 1 5-16 %

.. 39% %
In this excellent High. Low Hose

.... 14.35-37
38 14.38—40
39 14.39—401

mer-
wlth
popJuly

Aug. ..
Sept. .
ow ••

Jam ..............13,14

Spot—14.75,

...............14.61
............. 14.47
..............14.44 87 14 4- 41

...............13.15 03 13.07-08*

...............13.15 13.00 13.07—08
02 13.06—07 

.18.21 09 18.13—14

1 1-16
40 42
IS %

%Toronto
General Jobbing Promptly done. 

Office 16 Sydney Street.
Res. 385 Union Street.

Mon-
Get to the bankrupt sale at the ‘‘Hub’*

/ ! :ti..

i (■,. , ajjL
i j ____________ .

Over $2,000,000 in Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1«10 TO ROLICVHOLOERB B» the

CANADA LIFE
Tis increase In SURPLUS fer tWi «mwnlri to 61J00JNS, tbs erastsM 

• «in In the Company's history.
The large Inn re* os in Surplus each yssrte the beet evldenee that 

Canada Ufe Pel to 1er. will eentlnue to be preXtable.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager loi New Bruni wick, St. John, N. B.

pot has
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Devlin Suffers> but h Gamé
T

l results
Of THE MG 

LEAGUES

GRAVERSON 
GETS TRY IH 

HAVERHILL

-
<PAFKE TO MEET THOMPSON SOON. MOTORBOAT 

RACES HELD 
LAST NIGHT

.
I nNY

Stock A large crowd witnessed the motor 
boat races on Indlantown harbor last 
evening, held under the auspices ot 
the 8t. John Power Boat club. There 
were two even s which were closely 
contested, with the following results:

Speed Boats—Class One.
Min Sec. 

ug... 23 30
Mr. Crulk- 
Falls.. ..24 13

Maurice Oravereon, the ex-Waltham 
high school star, who was In the 
south with the Boston Nationals this 
spring and afterwards with the St 
John Marathons, Is to be given a try 
out by the Haverhill club of the New 
England league, with which team Tom
my Parle, also late of the Marathons. 
Is playing second base.

Parle has been playing a fine field 
Ing game for the Marathons, but has 
not been hitting very strong. with 
the result that he has been shifted 
from second to eighth 
batting order. The 
tied with New 
place In the lea 

Efforts are being 
en the Haverhill 
Bannon. the veteran 
er who has lately i 
In the league, has been signe 
ager and took charge of the 
Saturday.

Two new players Joined the team 
on Saturday, James Foram, an out
fielder who has been with Northern 
ton In the Connecticut league, a 
James Burns, a second baseman from 
the same team. Fred Gat comb oI 
Wakefield. Maurice Graverson of Wal-

Natlonal League. '■vt-f-.-m .
Ë' 'klÿ;1At Philadelphia:

Boston..................
Philadelphia .... .lOOUOOOx—5 13 1 

Ferguaon. Brown and Kllng; Alex- 
ghder and Moran.

At Brooklyn :
New York-Brooklyn, 

grounds.
At Pittsburg:

Pittsburg . . .. 0020010000—S 8 8 
Cincinnati .. .. 0030000008—6 10 0 

Adams. Steele and Gibson, Simon; 
Smith. McQuillan and McLean.

000000000-0 6 3

r>
' r.: '•> .

■
.tonus 1st, Essex, H. J. Fleml 

2nd Silver Spray.
shank. Grand 

3rd Wowatokka. F. Miller,.. 27 
4th Chat. George 
5th, Marjorie, F.

1..V;

A ■ 1
J .

DO gam*. wet
ftj X .

ications E. Day ..28 37
Taylor...........no time

rJey, let; Ave Marie, 
Nautilus, Mr. Perry.

Cla
Mlamus,
Bronaha

J. Hu 
an. 2nd;J.place In the 

Haverhill club is 
Bedford for seventh 
gue standing.

made to strength- 
team and Jimmy 

big league play- 
been an umpire 

d as man- 
e team on

National League Standing. 3rd
•Lost. P.C. The course for the speed boats was 

twice over the course, and fur Class 
Two boats once over the course. 

The races proved very Interesting.

Won.
.... 37 23 .617

37 23 .617
New

. Chicago . . ..
Philadelphia .............. 20
Pittsburg ..
St. Inouïs .. .. 
Cincinnati .... 
Brooklyn .. ..

York ..

CO .600
.... 35z 25 .583
....33 27
. ..27 34 .443
...21 38 .366
..14 46 .233

24 »

CORNELL
REGATTA

FAVORITE

Mgr.
vete Wire»

American League.
» Comer) At Chicago: 

cago ..
Detroit ..

Young, Lange, Olmstead and Sulli
van. Block; Summers aud Stanage. 

At

ip
nd102000000—3 8 1 

000100410—6 12 0
hi

MIN.
York™

New tham and John Linehuu. of Everett, 
pitchers, will also be given a tryout.iWash In 

New 
Groom 

Bwoeney.
At St. Louis:
Cleveland St. Ix>uls, no game, wet 

grounds.
At Bo
oeton ................... 000002000—2

Philadelphia .... 0t)u20u001—3 8 1 
Clcotte, Karger, Kleinow; Krause 

and Thomas.
American League Standing.

.. 000010000—1 2 
.. .. lOOOllOOx—3 10 2

and Henry; Fisher and
York" V Umoney 

enienee 
account 
w from, 
we pay 
with $1 

NSWICK

rouchkeepsl... X. Y„ June 26.—The 
pve ol the intercollegiate regatta on 
the Hudson found the rival oarsmen 
resting at their quarters along the 
river, but eager for tomorrow’s con
test. The long periods of training 
had been ended in the tifternoon with 
light work-outs. Cornells prowess 
with the oar In the past naturally 
made the Itharans the favorites, 
Columbia and Pennsylvania are look
ed upon as formidable 
hell. Bets are being 
of 5 to 3 on Cornell a 
In all three

■CRIFFITH'S ILL LUCK.

- ' 4,ll • rSl7WRP£VLiN •

Arthur Devlin, the veteran third baseman of the New York Giants, Is In a 
bad way with sore feet, and U 1» only his gameness that keeps the old plngger 
it It every day.

BILLY PAPKE SPRING VALLEY"
•Billy” Papke, the Illinois thunderbolt, will soon be matched to meet 

fCycIone” Johnny Thompson. Papke will return from abroad £«* the en
gagement

B r, i

%

rivals of Co 
made at od> 

gainst the field
daWon. Lost. P.C. 

. 42 20 .677 BATTING AVERAGES IN
BIG BASEBALL LEAGUES

\ Detroit
Philadelphia..............38
New York 
Chicago ..

Cleveland .
Washington 
St. Louis

MARATHONS AND ST. STEPHEN
PLAY HERE THIS AFTERNOON

#

Fits 679
"65fi30 24I BY THE HOTELS.32 28 .533

27 37 .422
20 40 .333
16 45 .262

HC Bontler, E II Walsh. Toronto; 
h G White, Ottawa; A E Massle. Fred
ericton; J E Talbot, c W Lewis, Mont- 

' real; Henri Lee. Wichita. Kansas; H 
H Stiebel, Boston; He Burpee. Monc
ton; A A Hayes. Mrs C Hodgson. \V 
Kitchen, Mr and Mrs A B Kit-hen. M 

Hen and wife, Fredericton;
Smith. W E Barnes, 

on; K B Newcombe, Kentvllle: 
Ferguson, Montreal; J D Carter 

wife, Portland. Me; .1 S Tho 
sou. Cape Tormentlne; Miss A A 
Far land, Concord, NH.

, the eeeauel Eastern League.
At Jersey City:

Buffalo...................... 111000000—3 7 S
Jersey (Tty .. .. 600000103?—7 11 2

Malarkey. Merritt and Kllllfer; 
Kessler, Justus and Butler.

At Baltimore:
Baltimore.. .. .. 010000000—1 6
Rochester.............. 10002 lOOx—4 11 -

Vickers and Egan; McConnell and 
Mitchell.

At Providence: *
Toronto
Providence .. .. 000020100—3 7 2

McGInle 
Bed lent.

Av.
.439

G AB R 
Cobb, Del.. . .61 246 63 
Caldwell, N.Y...12 32 5
Mcinnis, Phil. .43 148 34 
Collins,

American League.

Cobb now has a clear title to first 
place among the batsmen of the Am
erican league, he having a lead of 
more than 30 points 
rival, Caldwell, of 
has hit sufel; 
and has made 
Joe Jackson, of

mpetltor. Cobb 
more points last week, 
cellent stlckyork. Ac

better tb«

Atk" both slumped lust week, yet 
bot- bid fairly well and their hits on 
most occasions resulted 
t,he Athletics.

The hitting of Caldwell, the New 
York pitlher, la occasioning some sur
prise. Rowan, of the St. Louis tea 
looks good Just now, although 
first base play ia not very brilliant. 
His hitting is very good tuid a con
tinuance will mean his retention at 

base. Last week he gained 75

McIntyre and Lord, of the White 
Sox Jumped their averages a few 
points last week. Between them they 
gathered 25 hits and their hitting prac
tically won the St. Loula games. While 
they advanced their percentage Calla
han, Bodle aud Doughcity lost a num
ber of points. Bodle's loss was suffici- 

Styphenson ent to cause him to drop out of the 
■■.S06 class. « MÊ

Schafer
lost, but Ed Walkers a pitcher and 
livelt of the same team are now In the 
honor c lass.

One 
safe hits 
In all. H

up his record of victories. The 
Marathons will have a new back stop 
In the person of Larry Conley, who 
has arrived from New York, and who 

protector for

N. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE. 
Yesterday's Games.

At Fredericton—Fredericton, 3; St. 
John's, 0.

400
*3S9

Win, N. B. .378Phil.. . .55 209 42 
Clev...
St.L....18 

Gainer, Det.. -.25 90 13
Jackson, Clev...68 228 52 
McIntyre, Chi..
Lord. Chi.. . .51 195 49

iterly, Clev..53 182 25 
Murphy, Phil.. .58 216 41 
Speaker Bos.. .49 168 36 
Walker, Wash.. 10 20 4
Callahan. Chi...43 155 31 
Crawford. Det..61 233 47 
Créé, NY.. . .57 222 34 
Mullin, Det... .18 50 1
Dougherty. Chi..38 121 22 
Lord. Phil.. . .42 175 31
Schaefer. Wash.. 40 117 19
White. Chi.. . .13 30 6
Delehunty, Det..59 221 32

■MÜL*

"PL
Archibald, H R 

AV D

i&LARXS ; ORirriTH ®
Clarke Griffith Is surely trailing along 

In hard luck. The old boy has bad litUe 
■■■ With bis Cincinnati tribe
ee—on. and It look* a* though some on 
*H-l<UUlcceerf.tfc*^ceat old .vehyM.

378.23 82 13
65 8

will don the mask and 
the Greeks this season, 
husky chap and was recommended 
to the Marathon management by 
Whiter, with whom lie has worked 
ceaafully on several occasions. Wint
er will play short stop, and in that 
position can be depended 

eat game. With 
user at 2nd, and

cushion, the Marathon 
about as classy

should

8over his nearest 
New York. Ty 

fely in 33 consecutive games 
ade 108 lilts, or 25 more than 

Cleveland, his clos- 
gained a Jew 
due to his ex- 

crdlng to report 
he will bat for

s. of the

The League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

FYedericton.............................. 6 1 .833
Calais..........................................5 2 .714
Woodstock........................  3 3 600
Marathons........................ 2 4 .333
St. Stephen..............................2 4 .333
St. John s..................................1 4 .200

on ley Is a

i .364 this 
e is? BOAT 364 mp-

Me*
.54 215 43

.357E 000016010—3 9 0 Victoria.
G Robinson, Marysville; 

milton. Chicago; Geo .1 Green, Mc- 
Adam .let; Miss Hayward, San Fran
cisco. Morris S-ovil. Uagetown; Mor
ris Allair.- Scot il. do; Roger G Seovll, 

W H Huggins and wife. Ottawa;
Montreal; W J Dickson, 

Halifax; Alex C Toy, St George; M 
B Byron, Ottawa; R L Hunt-r. .Monc
ton; G Moody.

.356

.361
upon to put 
Donnelly at 

William*REPORTED 
CHANGES IN 

THE TEAMS

liar4.
A Dup a gr« 

first. Ft- 
on the third 
Infield looks 
which will be seen here 
With fine weather there

he indent that 
.an .4ti"
s and Eddie OolKni

ey and Phelps; 
Galbraith and Pei

Maroney,
tersou.éInce Wm. St Today's Game.

At St. John—Marathons vs. St. Ste-
]348
. 141

great crowd on the Marathon grounds 
this afternoon when -the umpire calls 
play ball.

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. 

.... 39 20
347

“—Inpany I
nager for N. B. ■

P.C. Tomorrow's Games.
At Woodstock—St. John's vs. Wood-

At St. Stephen—Fredericton vs. St. 
Stephen.

Hr B Dash,.661 In runs forRochester .. .. 
Baltimore .. .
Toronto .. ..
Buffalo .. ..
Montreal .. .1 .HHÜ 
Jersey City ... .. .. 25 
Providence .. .. .. 24 
Newark ........................ 19

. :•. 86 S
.. .. 27 27 
.... 26 29

. ■
.883

hie Dufferin.GOOD BASEBALL IN.330
.330i30 The Marathons and the fast St.

Stephen team will furnish 
in the N. B. and Maine ball league 
this afternoon when they meet in a 
regular league game oti tin- Mara
thon grounds. The contest will start 
at 3 o'clock sharp, and should pro
vide great sport for the fans as the 
teams are very evenly matched. The 
fast article of ball put up by the 
Marathons on Saturday afternoon last 
will not soon be forgotten by the lo
cal followers of baseball, and although 
they did not win they made a great 
fight for It. They will have to travel 
just as fast or faster this afternoon 
to take the measure of the St.
Stephen men, as the visitors arc hall 
players all the time, and are picked 
by many as the best team in the
league for team work and what is i Boats will get away
termed Inside baseball. Tarbell. the The R. K. Y. ('. is Issuing invita- ! expected that This year's "long dis-
Indian pitcher, who has won both the 'ions to al! motor boat owners in the tainra will be even more success-
games he has pitched so far for the Marithn Provint. - to • nte: their ful than-last >ea
Marathons, will be in the box for the boats in the R. K. ) V. "long distance when, it will be remembered. _2- out
home team, and he is determined to race," Millidgeville to Upper Jem.-eg. of 24 starters finished at Fredericton.

SOUTH END LEAGUE. 11 R McLauehHn.
ter. Fredericton; J E Duncan, 

ague fax; H B Lawson. St Stephen; 
was an exciting Hubbard. Boston; F E Bishop. 

Victorias and the vale: H L’ Palmer. Oak Point;
by the lat M. Martin, J J Houghton. Montr 

to 5. Thé bat .1 L Van wart and wife. Humpsie 
Olive for the \V S Troop, Iligby: Mrs R Oldin 

id Kingston for it \v Eastwc 
> St. John's and Carroll and

Truro: W S Car-
Stephens, 
Milan, W

............. 58 224 40
St.L.. 16 46 4

ash.... 60 238 42 
Chase. N.Y... .39 
Criss, St.L... .32 53
Drake, Det.. . .24 78 14
Lewis, Boston.. 60 233 33 
Nunamaker,Bos.38 115 13
Hooper, Bos.. .60 234 46 
Yerkes. Bos.. .62 190 28
Hartzell, N.Y...65 210 26 
Ball, Clev.. . .35 
Strunk, Phil.. .29 
Lellvelt, Wash..47 173 22 
Wolter, NY. ..47 176 36 
Gardner, N.Y...36 130 15

39337 excitement.*345 .326 . H
In the South End Baseball Le 

last evening there 
game between the 
Red Wings which was won 
ter teim by a score of 6 
teries were Driscoll and 
winners aud Smith an 
the losers Tonight the
Acndias will be the contesting teams. McLennan.

The race in this league Is very exrit- Vns, T E Glrn■
Montre 

H A 
eric-ton:

• • — (Fredericton Gleaner). -, «
There have been rumors of some 

changes In the St. Stephen line up. 
One report In circulation yesterday 
was that Gagnon, the second base
man, Crowley, the southpaw pitcher, 
and Tom Jenkins, the big pitcher 
who has been playing the outfield on 
account of a sore arm, would be de
corated with the Order of the Tin 
Can today. The story is probably 
not far from correct, but Art Flnna- 
more says he doesn't know anything 
about It.

It Is known, however, that J. But
ler. a pitcher, has been signed by 
the St. Stephen club. He has pitched 
for fast Independent clubs around 

«owell, and Joe Farrell has played 
against him and knows him. It was 
said yesterday that Johnny Dolan 
was going back to St. Stephen again 
tbk year and as a matter of fact Art 
Finnamore carried on some negotia
tions towards getting him, but later 
word came from the 8L St 
ecutive not to bring Dolan.

.324 E 1.
148 16 Fair- 

O K
'ad:

.324COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
GAME THIS EVENING

This evening at seven o'clock on the 
Marathon grounds there Will be 

mu of ball between M. R. A. a 
ruck and Paterson teams. The lineup 

will bo as follows:
M. R. A.

F. Smith...

Bpruul... ..

first 5 .321
.320
.318

Kid. New Glasgow; Geo 
wife, St Stephen; Alex 

t'ampbcllton; F W Stev- 
aw, Moncton: K Brun- 

ge. H Bruneau, D 
al; F J Williams. Westmiu- 

Frye, Boston; J H Barry,

.313
.308•I

ndîT .305
.305

125 13 
96 18

.304B. and P. ing as the four teams are now 
Victorias and Red Wings have each jin, 

mes while the|Bter; 
have won and Ki < d

Sa hour..302First Base. .301 won and lost two ga 
St. John's and Acadias 
lost a game each.

.301Catcher. .300McGowan and Milan, of Wnshingt
Le- National League.

tre is no change In the leader
ship of the National league butters 
who have taken part in 10 or more 
games from a week ago, young Es
mond of the Reds still holding the 
title despite a big drop in his ngure. 
Second place is still in the hands of 
Fred Clarke, the Pirates' manager, 
but Honus Wagner, who was third 
last week has fallen a couple of notch
es aud Is now preceded by Suggs and 

es, both of the Reds. Herzog of 
the Rustlers still holds forth in sixth 
place, while Meyers of the Giants, by 
virtue of a 23-point Increase In his 
halting, has gone from 14th place to 
7th on the list, being closely followed 
by Miller of the Rustlers, who was 
fifth In the list last week.

There are now 14 men who are hit
ting .300 or better in the older organ
ization. Daubert of the Dodgers, who 
has been hitting better than. .300 all 
season, fell by the wayside last week 
and his place was taken by Sweeney 
of Boston team.

Bates of the Reds in his last 21 
games has hit safely in all but one 
was on June 17 that he failed to 

hit, but that day he was not 
^■àt bat,

Second Base. 

Third Base.

* iWt Field. ’

* Centre Field.

" Right* Field. :

pitcher. 

Short Stop.

on Dominion 1 lay. July 1st. This race 
is open to all motor boats, and no 

ifictions are made as to course.
at S a. m. It is

The. .HendersonMorrissey.. 

Orr... ». 

iClIlen.... 

fc. Smith.

A DISTANCE RACE
FOR MOTOR BOATS.The of tin- Now York team, made 

in every game last week. 14 
e has hit safely In his last 

mes. A new New York addition 
honor class Is Roy Hartzell. the 

third baseman. While 'he 
ing gains Earl Gardner was suffering 
a big loss and he now Is the last man 
on ilie list. Olsen, Fislier and HI 
Ingham, o/ Cleveland all dropped out 
of the honor class. The averages:

,1 I

Gaskinr pot natur
ally bears 

ae brunt of a 
jrnace’s worlc, 
it been it just 
proportion to 
1 strength.’,

I ) ( i - gat
the r's event of tb" kind.Paterson to

was rank-

I MarshAndrews... 

Qirvan... ». ephen *x-... Mahoney
B.;il

mt.Gale. Woodstock Roster Cut Down.
The Woodstock club's roster Is 

about to be cut down this week and 
several players will probably be al
lowed to go today.

Who the players to be let out by the 
Woodstock team are Is not known, 
but Sharkey, the brick topped south
paw, Is likely to be one and Jimmie 
Dow, a "home brew" outfielder, is an
other. Toban's chancee of staying 
are not good either, so that Peasley, 
Stinson and Urquhart will be the re
gular staff of twlrlers.

NINE MU4CE
#' •

e powerful thaO 
ishine Furnace 
i an exclusive 
Sunshine Fur- 
;mooth-as*glasa 

fire-resisting 
ninimum disin-
of long life.

is the name of 
file new Canadian 
Warship.

is fhe name of 
the new Turkish 
Ci^areffe.

----- WHISKY
THE QUALITY “SCOTCH'11

. it
FRENCH AVIATOR'S LONG FLIGHT

Sedan. France, June 26.—Lieut. De 
Malherbe, a French military aviator 
Hew from Paris to this town today. 
He covered the distance. 286 kilo
metres (177.6 miles), in one hour, 44 
minutes and 35 seconds.

credited with being 
scored two rune.

There Is not a man in tho National 
league who Is within hailing distance 
of the 100-hlt mark. Wagner being 
the nearest with 75. Miller of the 
Rustlers follows with 72 and Magee 
of the Quakers has 71. Jimmy Shec 
kurd of the Cubs though not among 
the 20 leading hitters, leads the league 
in run-getting with 53, while Murray 
of the Giants, another man hitting too 
low to get Into the honor class leads 
In stolen bases with 26. The

though he

ÿs possesses that mellowness of age which makes
it the favorite of the connoisseur and the 

. epicure. There is none of that “smoky"
& taste about McCallum’s Perfection. J

Xsl/;sol
SS>LÀTHLETEiGODIGAaROto.

iBOSTON CURB.

wlree to J. C. Maot

i 315n
•VCurb Sales.

>se 500 at 4.25.

!

1 ;

44,1VR. IT. Av.
7 14 .350 

32 60 .345
5 13 .342 

41 69 .341
40 75 .338 
37 67 .327 
i4 45 .m 
27 72 .320

8 16 .314 
45 71 .309
14 64 .309 
39 67 .306
15 47 .303
31 65 .302 
30 60 .297
41 60 .297

32 68 .296

G. A.B. I90. t Esmond, Cln .. 15 
F. Clarke. Pitts 46 

. Cln .... 14

40 •ia/3 25 174at 42; 5 at 4L 
i Undw. 1000 at 95L 
ds

88
Bates. Cin .. .. 60 
Wagner. Pitts.. 59 
Herzog. Bos.. 56 
Meyers.
U. Mill 
Simon.
Magee. Phil .. til
Dooln. Phil .. 60
Schulte. Chic .. 61
Hresnahan. St.L 63
Sweeney. Boa.. 56
Evans. St.L .. 58
Lobert, Phil .. 65
Luderua, Phil 61 230
Konetchy, St.L 62 224 44 66 .295
McLean, Cln .. 85 102 10 80 .294
Fletcher, N.Y. .. 26 41 16 12 .293

IA"S '8,000 at 81. 
at 56. 5sI a

139N. Y... 50 
er, Boa 57 
Pitta.. 17

225 -mds 2000 at 89Mu 

at 88.
C. Power Bonds 1.1

S6511000 at 108ft. 230
175

v '

219 ti155
2150 at 76. 

t 4.30.
)0

2"2 l'a202at 81.
t 88.

««‘6uW2m 

SCOTCh WHISKY

•ton Curb.

Get a package fo-ity, you'll appreciate tKcov.Bid. Ask. mAN ATLANTIC CITY MAN
GOLF TITLE.WINS U. S. ■

Chicago, III., Juno 26 J. J. McDer
mott, of Atlantic City, N. J., won the 
play eff Sor the nut louai open golf 
championship of the United State» to
day. when he turned In a card of 80 
for 18 holes, five strokes under bogey 
for the course. J. M. Brady, of Boston, 

a card of 82. and 
Wheaton, Ill., was

* MARRY GiSSING
Bound for England to compete in nn- 

meroue athletic contests abroad. Hurry 
Hissing, the mitktte distance muter of 
the New York Athletic Club,
Was In splendid pbynical condition and 
expressed the hope of adding the British 
half mile title to national indoor sod met- 

outdoor chmnpiooahipe ynm iM

ft. . . . u* “it
er ... 1 6-16 ft

39 ft ft declared M &i 1-16
..j 40 42

II it » runner up with
George Simpson, of Wh 
third, with a card of 85.

ipt aale at tbs "Hub'*

w -

NE•hi v

p
m

i

f

w
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. THE WEATHER.

• *d»<Wme—Fresh eouthtrty winds,
and becoming showery.

Toronto, June 26.—Showers have 
been fairly general today In Ontario 
but they have not been heavy except 
near Lake Superior. The weather haa 
been cool in the western provinces 
and moderately warm from Ontario

temperatures?!
Victoria—64, 68.
Vancouver— 68, 66.
Kamloops—68. 70.
Calgary 
Edmont

Qu'Appelle—42, 66.
* Winnipeg—58, 62.

Port Arthur—50, 60.
Parry Sound—66, 84.
London—69. 84.
Toronto—62. 74.
Ottawa—64. 78.
Montreal—62. 80.
Quebec—54. 84.
St. John—60, 70.
Halifax—46, 76.
Lower Lawrenc 

erly winds, warm a

—--------------------------------- —-
rm■ BICYCLES ■

oi per keopiimi II MOW FOR BEER
North End Chinaman BadlyMe Thinks Development of Another Shipment of Our Celebrated

$30.00 Roulette Bicycles
Just Received 

Place Your Order Early

Royal Enfield Cycles at $45.00, $55.00 and $65.00 
Bicyde Sundries, etc.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. R.

4Burned About the ThroatWater Power In Vidnky of 
Inglewood Should be Pubfc 
Enterprize.

Minimum and maximum

Painless Dentistryand Mouth, at Result of 
Clerk’s Mistake. Teeth filled or extracted free of 

celebrated “HALEpain by the
method.*»

All branehee ef dentil werk 
done In the meet skilful mentor

—48, 68. 
on—-48, 70. 
Albert—42. 66. Thdre was a much frightened China

man In the North End yesterday after
noon. He arrived In the city about two 
weeks ago from China and can talk 
little or no English. He went to work 
In Hum Kee'e laundry at 416 Main 
street and feeling dry yesterday after
noon about three o'clock he went to 
the Two Barkers’ store for the pur
pose of purchasing a bottle of beer. 
The clerk Is not up In the Chinese 
language and thinking the Mongolian 
wished something for cleansing cloth
ing in the laundry, sold him a bottle 
cf ammonia. The Chinaman returned 
to the laundry with the bottle and 
thinking It a beverage, took a drink. 
In an Instant he knew that a mistake 
had been made. Hie suffering was in
tense and his screams alarmed the 
neighborhood. Fellow workmen In the 
laundry rushed Into the street crying 

In Chinese and broken English, 
thought the Injured man had 

The

Although thi at, Cornell received 
some months ago a communication 
from the Inglewood Pulp Company 
asking that the council postpone action 
on the proposition of the Hydro-Elec
tric Company until they had an op^ 
portunity to submit a proposition to 
supply electric power to St. John, no 
further communications has been re- 

frorn the Inglewood Company 
me the promoters of the pro

posed New Brunswick Hydr 
Company seem to heve 
their project.

Speaking of the matter W. Prank 
Hntheway, M. P. P., who appeared 
before both the city and county coun
cils to protest against the granting 
of the privileges 
Hydro-Electric Co 

nlon the
problem of developing the water pow
ers In the vicinity to the best advant
age of the public, would be for the 
province and city to enter tnto an 
arrangement to develop them, as a 
public enterprise, managed by public 
commissions, as Is the case In Ontario, 
in Sweden and other countries. If 
developed as a public enterprise the 
consumer would be able to get the 
lowst possible rates, which was a con

ation of great Importance In a 
with Industrial ambitions like St.

MSIM KM. IMS l887 Main Street Tel. 683
OR. «!. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

celved
Meantl NEW BRUNSWICK'S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSEe and gulf—South- 
end becoming ehow-

ro-Electrle
abandoned

•ry.

MOUND THE CITY isonable Wish Is This Store's PleasureA Customer's R<
asked for by ■ 

>mpany, eald that In 
best solution of the DYKEMAN’Sopir

lem
his

Water and Sewerage Board.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Water and Sewerage Board will be 
held at 3 o'clock this afternoon.

It was
taken poison and was dying 
cltement was great at the amme 
drinker writhed about on the floor 
In great pain.

A hurry call was a 
of 394 Main st

Cotton Marquisettenia
Liquor License Case.

The case of alleged violation of the li
quor license act against Michael Harney 
wilt be taken up in the police court 
tomorrow afternoon.

sent to Dr. C. M. 
reet and he has- 

ene and learning the 
excitement, soon eased 
of the laundryman. 
the Chinaman was still 

a badly burned mouth 
In no danger and 

, his work

A Material So Popular Now for Waists and Dresses
a very fine quality with mercerized stripe, 25 and 28 cents a yard. 30 inches wide.

Kelly.
tened to the sc 

se of the 
suffering 

night
suffering from 
and throat, but was 
will today be able to get at 
washing clothes again.

theRidera 
city 
John.

The reason he thought the 
should take a hand In the development 
of water powers and the distribution 
of electric current, was that while 
the city would only consider its own 
needs the province would be Interest
ed In seeing that the farmers were 
supplied with cheap electric current 
—something which would enable them 
to lighten their labors and brighten 
their existence. Mr. Hatheway is of 
the opinion that electricity is destin
ed to play an important part in ach
ing the problem ^of keeping people on 
the land.

ISt. Michael's Won. l^asl
Very dainty, rich, fine, fancy Marquisette Waistings that have come to ua at a 

very special price. They are regular 60 cento quality and will be sold at 25 cents a 
yard.

In the Intersociety 
night the St. Michael's 
teams played. The St. 
by a score of 6 to 0.

League last 
and C. M. B. A. 
Michael's won Jîop yOnly Routine Business. 

The Women's Auxtlia 
for Incurabl i The Great Sale of Cotton SuitingsHID 0000 FISHIIC 

Il I NEW SECTION
ry of the 

des held their 
erday when noth- 

Iness was transact-
tnonthly meeting y est 
lng but routine busin

continues at our store. Thousands of yards of desirable summer cotton goods are 
being sold at great reductions. The different loto_are priced 10,12 1-2, 15 and 20
cents a yard.

mg
ed.

Injured By a Bicyclist.
Yeeterd 

lided 
Hill.
severely injured an< 
a house on Charles 
recovered shortly afterw

bicyclist col
on Jeffrey's 

down and 
was carried into 

street, where she

day afternoon a 
with a small girl o 

The girl was knocked F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREETD. W. Clinch Had Very Suc
cessful Tfip to the North 
Branch of the Southwest 
Miramkhl

et^w PERFECTING PUNS FDR 
TEMPERANCE BANQUET Always Ready for ServiceHome From Montreal. 

William Me Aula 
’longshoreuia 
lng In Mon 
the winter 
for a few
will return the last of

nay. a wen Known 
an, who has been work- 
treal since the close of 
port season Is In the city 
days visiting friends and 

the week.

Save 1-2 Your Ice BillD. W. Clinch, secretary of the Pro
vincial Guides' Association returned 
to the city last eventpg from 
North branch of the Southwest Mira 
mlchl. where In company with Mur 
doth McKenzie he made a tour of In 
spectlon in the interest of the asso
ciation.

From Beedle Brook they went by 
canoe to the head waters of the 
Mlrnmlchl. While In this section of

@ StampedTrader theSt. John County Temperance 
federation Met Last Night 
and Heard Re-ports from 
Banquet Committee.

rator? One that la not an ice-eater—one that 
on ice bills? Cheaply made refrigerators 
a good one.

Do you want a good Refrlge 
will soon pay for Itself In saving 
soon waste enough Ice to pay forSillMarkNot a “Row" But an “Argument." .

The caretaker of the Seaside Park 
that the re- 

re was a row at the park 
afternoon w 

men." he
a number of Chinamen

*Informed The Standard 
port that the LA FAVORITE REFRIGERATORS

Boy Scout BootsSunday fas Incorrect, 
said, "had an ction in- 

Ice con-
most up-to-date principles. Their Improved constru 
circulation of pure, cold air with the minimum of

are built on the 
sures a constant 
sumption.

young ;
aig
but there was no occasion to arrest 
anybody."

I ■ ■ Hie country, which la comparatively
A largely attended meeting ot the g,lowII 11.y had an opportunity

St. John County Temperance Feder tOTt lhe poaaiblllllea for trout and 
atton was held last night In the sa|mon tlstilne They succeeded In 
Chrlatadelphlan Hall. Union etreet, C. catchl„g 0„ ,|le fly trout weighing 
f. McTavlsh, president, wss In the ,uur pounds, and also two salmon 
chair and several men prominent In w„,hln, tell pounds each, also caught 
sot lui and moral report work 0|| llle dy
moral and social report work took jp,, are aatlafted that for fishing 
part n the meeting. Reports from |hla dl,lrlct eQua| lo any; the out 
committees In charge of the arrange- ,, „ ailll lhe people of that 
menu for the temperance meeting and ,ecUMI ar, beginning to realise the 
banquet tonight ln the assemb y rooms poaB,blllllee for tr0ut and salmon 
of Keith s Thestre The Indications are gshl„ A mlmljer of people were dl- 
that the event this evening will be a t d , ,hla aectlon last year for 
success. A large number of tickets „ahl and humlngi and report they 
have been Issued and It Is expected * „ satisfied 
the attendance will be over two bun- ,t wl„ be of lutereBt to 6portsme„

A*' ‘be meetthg tast night the ttna. Û
_ __ . m cl?, ™ Tevish Guides' Association, the Dominion

n's orchestra will furnish music “®ad wa,era 01 
several vocal numbers will be \ 

during the

Price* $9.00 to $45.00
There are no open joints to catch the dirt and every part can be moved 

for cleaning.

We feet we are going to become as 
popular with the boye as are the 
Waterbury 4L Rising “SPECIAL" 
with the men. They are made on 
up-to-date etyllah lasts of the 
choicest quality of leather by ex
pert shoemakers, and will give un
doubted wear. Sixes 1 to 6/a.

Viators Were Pleased.
Mrs. .1. K. Flemming, wife of the 

acting premier, and Mrs. Hetherlng- 
ton, matron of the Provincial Hospi
tal, paid a visit to the Boys' Industrial 
Home yesterday and were greatly 
pleased with the excellent discipline 
and evidence of careful, capable 
agement which they saw there.

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
25 Germain Street, •Rhone Main 87

Price $3.50
Meeting Of Chambers Lodge.

The regular monthly meeting of 
Chambers Lodge No. 1 Royal Guard
ians. was held In the Orange hall on 
Germain street. Regular business was 
transacted, and Rosa D. Woodrow, 
who was the delegate from New 
Brunswick to the recent grand lodge 
meeting at Ottawa, reported. He stat
ed that the meeting was a great suc
cess and that_ the order was in a 
flourishing condition.

Waterbury & 
Rising, Limited

:
- arrangements were c 

Lawson, of Moncto■ agreed to 'stock the 
the Mlramlchl with

Ae a result of this trip, the secre- 
ind president of the association 

only satisfied that there are 
great possibilities in the section of the 
Mlramlchl which they visited, but they 

that despite the most 
ng taken to 

te streams clear of sawdust 
gross violations of the act which pro 
hlblts dumping of sawdust in the 
rivers are being perpetrated. While 

olng one of the branches of the 
Mlramlchl yesterday morning on their 
return trip, they discovered that saw
dust from one of the mills was being 
dumped In the river and being carried 
down by the current. Although i 
complaint has already been lodged by 
he president of the Provincial Guides' 

on. the matter has not as yet

evening. Union Street.
«IArrested for Suspected Theft.

About 9.30 o'clock last night De
tective Killen arrested James Wright, 
a Scotchman, aged 29 years, on sus
picion of stealing from Edward Edels- 
ton in the Ottawa Hotel on Friday 
last. The articles alleged to have 
been stolen are a new leather dress 
Juit case, white shirt, black cloth 
overcoat, light colored pair of trou
pers, and a rubber raincoat.

Throat StiTHE SUMMER SCHOOL 
OPENED LAST NIGHT

also discovered
measures bel’the

Successful Meeting Merits 
Opening of Church of Eng
land Sunday School Teach
ers Conference at Rothesay i

The Tambourine Girls.
One of the most attractive floats In 

Polymorphlans' parade on Thurs
day was that of the Tambourine 
Girls. D. A. Ramsay was In charge 
and he desires to extend his thanks to 

, all those who assisted 
the float and al 
young 1 adieu who participated in 
drill: Pearl Ramsay, musician: Clara 
iiipseii. Elsie Moore, Alive MvKell- 
xie. Violet Foley, Edna Hunt, Marlon 
Roberts, Marlon Latv\ Guaale Lane. 
Lizzie Mulleti, Irene Ingraham, Iso- 
bel Smith and Ada Foley.

the

Associatl 
been adjln d 

so to the
ecoratlng 
followl The annual summer school and con- 

ferenceg for Sunday 
opened in Rothesay 1 
School last evening and will
until Friday.

The attendance last iiiglii wg« 
large, over 80 being present, fifty of 
the number being In residence.

In the absence of the Bishop, Very 
Rev. Dean Schofield presided. After 
brief devotional exercises, the dean 
welcomed those present and express
ed regret at the absence of the Risk 

ev. Canon Powell, principal of 
King’s College, Windsor, N. 8., gave 
the Introductory lecture: “The Ne- v 
ture and Capacity of the Child," be- ~ 
lng the subject.

In the codrse of his Interest! 
Instructive address. Canon 
pointed out that the Sunday 
teachers must pay due regard 
side of the nature of the child uiufer 
their Instruction. The child haa a 
social Instinct, and the association 
and environment of the child must he 
the beat possible. The influence which 
the teacher exerts over the child 
should be such .as will best develop 
this Instinct in the highest degree.
As to the moral nature of the child, 
or the knowledge of right and wrong, 
the teachers must realize that he or 
she is dealing with a life, with a pos
sibility for Eternity ; there Is a Fe

asibility to God which devolves <n 
teacher, in moulding the soul of 

the child.
The preparation of the child for ra

tional living is a sacred duty. To know 
God la rational life. The child has 
a wonderful capacity for spiritual 
truth, and should be Instructed In the 
best mode of the use and development 
of his own power.

Individuality cf each child 
be duly recognized, and the 

be visited If the teacher

mg
the school teachers 

Collegiate
continue

Boys’ Baseball League.
The- School Boys' Baseball League,

which has been organized by W. H. 
Moor, of the Y. M. C. A., opens on 
Monday, July 3rd. So far six schools 
are represented in the league, includ
ing: St. Malachl's. Leinster Street, 
Aberdeen. Victoria. Dufferin and Win
ter Street.

The Water Service.
The committee appointed by the 

Water and Sewerage Board in the 
spring to take up with the underwrit
ers the question of making a trial of 
the dual water service has made no 
report yet, and the proposition re
mains in much the same state as 
the land tax proposition. Peter 
Clinch, secretary ‘of the Board of Fire 
Underwriters, stated last night that 
the Insurance companies were not at 
all anxious to have a trial 
a divided water uervlce. 
want the city to do," he 
stop the leaks in the con 
new the old and unreliabl

op.
of THE SALE OF UNION CARPET SQUARES WILL 

BE CONTINUED TODAY______________

Arrested for Disturbance.R
Last night about 11.45 o’clock tw 

fluence
disturbance n 
main and Prl 
and profane 
message was 
Station and as 
bell with Policet 

hastened

lumen who were under the 
of liquor caused constd 

ear the corner 
ncesg streets w 
language. A tele 
sent Into Central 

a result Sergt. Camp- 
men Rankin** and Me- 

to the place and

1lerable

1th loud 
phone 
Police

ng and 
Powell

to the Colored Soft front Shirts,
Soft Outing or. Negligee Shirts, 
Soft Double Collars

made or 
"AJI we 

said, “la to 
dull and re- 
e mains." placed the youths under arrest.

:
Appreciated “Barry’s” Efforts.

Much of the pleasure and enjoyment 
which the Fitchburg Knights Temp
lars found In their visit to St. John 
was due to the Indefatigable efforts 
of LeRaron W. Thompson, the travel
ling passenger agent of the 
Steamship Company. It was Mr. 
Thompson who organized the trip and 
made all arrangements for the com
fort of his charges. Nor did he stop 
there for when the company arrived 
ln St. John he was their mentor and 
guide, introduced them to the men 
who could make it pleasant for them 
•nd In other ways showed his Inter
est in their welfare. It Is gratifying 
to know that on the return trip the 
members of the party passed a reso The 
lutton of thanks to Mr. Thompson and should 
In various terms conveyed to him 
their opinion as to juat what particu
lar sort of white man he la.

The first train on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Ry. from Prince Rupert East 
to Vanarsdol, 100 miles, went Into ef
fect Wednesday, June 14th, train leav
ing Prince Rupert 1.00 p. m. twl 
week, Wednesdays and Baturd 
arrival of Grand Trunk Pacific a 
ships. Returning following day.

T SOFT DOUBLE COLLARS, another shipment Just received of • 
the right fitting kinds In plain white, and white with self mercer
ized stripes and figures, all sizes 12 to 17*4, each ... .. ..25c.‘ t f/iw"

Ja
spo
the COLORED SOFT FRONT SHIRTS, our special 11.00 value, 

has no equal at the price. A great variety to choose from and 
different assortments shown each week. The latest designs, new. 
est colorings, most reliable cloths—perfect 
guaranteed.

The many friends of T. Fred 
, undertaker, will learn with 
that he Is seriously 111 at his

*
residence, Princess street. CALENDARS fitting. satisfaction 

Coat or ordinary styles; cuffs attached or separate.

POR 1912 SOFT OUTING OR NEGLIGEE SHIRTS with reversible collar»; while, lilaln color» or neat 
,trine» all our «hlm are of the moil reliable make» on the market Full size bodies. 14 to la 
Also a full assortment of the Maher grades In slock; exclusive designs, price»............... $1.25 to $2.75
Also 'be^larges'^amonments "of nlV outing and holiday furnishings. Underwear. Sweat
ers. Washable Tlea, Belts. Half Hose. Hand Bag». Suit Cases, etc., at the very lowest prices. Quality
considered MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

main work of teachers, but to train the 
seul for Its higher destiny.

The conference will be resumed this 
morning at 7 o'clock and the proceed
ings for the day will be:

7.00 a. m—Holy communion.
» a. m#—“Half Hour" Ttevotlgmal 

Bible reading.
9.30- 10.30—Lectui e by President

Powell, M. A. “Preparation."
11 a. m—Primary department work.
7.30- 8.30 p. m - Illustrated lecture 

. M. A. subject,

We Have High Clses Samples and 
can please you.
SEE OUR LINE OF WALL POC

KETS AND NOVELTIES. 
Place your order with ue new and 

be sure of early delivery.
O.H. FLEWWELUNQ

85 1-2 (rite Wig»» Sired

home should
would know the conditions of 
child's surroundings.

It Is of paramount Importance that 
Sale of Men’s Panto. the teacher have convii Uouk. and

Two hundred pairs of Men’s Pants teaching must be real. The child 
for Sundav, Mondays and every day. lly detects anything that savors of 

at prices undreamed of. From carelessness. Indifference or Inslncer- 
$3.00. It will pay you to see Ity. To teach history, geography or 

14 Charlotte street I even Bible knowledge is not the

the

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.We sell 
$1.00 to
them. D. Bas sen,

by Rev. Canon Cow le 
The Prayer Beok.

:
( ■

.-

Boys' Suits in fancy and Two and 
Three Piece Styles 9Decidedly Fashionable and Strongly 

Constructed Garments—Able to 
Withstand Hard Wear and Tear .*■

9SAILOR SUITS In tweeds, cheviots, serges, saxonys, 
shepherd checks, stripes and plain weaves In brown, 
grey, green and fawn. Bloomer pants. Prices.$3.25 to $8.25

RUSSIAN SUITS with sailor and military 
plain cloths and check and stripe patterns In greens, 
browns and greys. Bloomer pants. Prices. . .$3.50 to $9.00

REGULATION MIDDY SUltS, with long pants, blue 
serge.. ...........................................« ................... $5.50

MIDDY SUITS, with bloomer pants; blue serges and 
cheviots.................................. .......................... $5.00 to $6.50

TWO-PIECE SUITS for boys, from 6 to 12 years. 
Norfolk and double breasted style: tweeds, saxonys. wor
steds. vicunas, stripes and check patterns in greys, olive, 
brown, green, etc., bloomer pants, some of the suits have 
two pairs. Prices.......................... ............. $3.60 to $9.00

boys from 12 to 17 years. 
Vicunas, Worsteds, tweeds, saxonys. All have double 
breasted coats, bloomer pants and straight pants'; many 
suits have two pairs. Prices... ... .... ...$3.60 to $12.60

BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

THREE-PIECE SUITS for

TM Bol Quality at ■ Reasonable Fita

Good Glasses 
Good Sight

If you want good 
sight all your life, you 
must wear good 
glasses. You cannot ex
pect that your eyee 
will remain good and 
your vision clear If you 
do not help them when
help la needed.

Good g lessee will ra- 
Heve eyeatra I n and 

re all the ills 
- low In Its wake.Good 

glasses are a 
of comfort and 
and qlso add to 
appearance, for 
relieve the 
about the eyes.

thatfoil

ease,

they 
tired look

Good glasses are the 
kind that 
We take

Seed that 
cannot fit 
them, but

we supply. 
I pride In mak- 
ur glasses so 

: you not only 
nd fault with 

em, but you advise 
your friends to come 
ho

good glasses
nd talk

L L. Sharpe & Son,
It*den and Optician-. 

21 KING STREET.
ET. JOHN, N. B.
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